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BUSINESS CARDS.

_WANTS.

PUBLISHING

At 109 Exchange
Terms: Eight
mall subscribers
vance.

CO.

St., Portland.

To
Dollars a Year in advance.
Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad-

Janies Cunningham,
MASON

&

TO

BUILDER,

Residence,

377 COIVC3RFSS ST.
Agent
the Petteugill Iron Chimney Cap. Orders for all
kindB of Masonry promptly attended to. All work
done by me wairanted to give satisfaction.
JAMS CVNNlNIiHlin.
Portland, April 23, 1878.
apr2Itnovl

ap34

is published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
year, il paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

a

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
lengt h of column, constitutes a “square.”
$150 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after.
Special notices, one third additional.
Under bead ot “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the Sta ie), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce uts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
FOR LAND PUBLISHING CO.

The undersigned have this day associated them

Douglity

business

on

AND IIOlist:

will be for sale.
A tfloi Napprr will be served on each evening.
An agreeable entertainment ot tinging, recitations,
&c will be given both evenings.
Admimnion MO Cents.ap23d3t

ART EXHIBITION
—

IH

FITTlNCt),

MIDDLE

STREET,

HIATT

Constable

ADAMS,
To be Let—For Boarders.
house, ten
gas, Sebago and furfor Portland, A BRICK Two
minutes walk from Congres square.
iu tab’e board of
Rent
be
and

Coroner

Cumberland County,

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended

PLEASANT

reasonable fates.
hand bell.

Jan8

rooms to let at
PEARL STREET, left

of

$11 per

ises.

STREET,

COMMENCING

STEPHEN BERRY,

a/ml (gaul

$ook, Job

—

tbunlo/i,

Inquire

con-

soft
prem-

on

good rents from four to ten rooms each, at
lrom 6 to 13 dollarB. Apply to W. W. CARR,
187 Newbury Street.
apl3dtt

Pium Street-

To Let.
without
ett and Gray Streets.

HOUSE,
mh23

C. E. BANKS, HI. D.,
OFFICE
AND

No. 432

—

Continuing ihrough the Week, Day and

Congress St.

(THE DR. ROBINSON HOUSE.)
ap2dim

Evening.

stable, corner of BrackIoquire of
F. S. WATERHOUSE,

Centennial Block.

25 Cents.

Adminion,

Ticket, for sale at the usual places and at the door

apr!9did

Concert !
JANTZ,

Hpr|

ORGANIST OF 1 HE CATHEDRAL,
takes pleasure to announce that he will give his first

and Chandler’® Concert Ruud.
Pianists,
Misses Nellie Lyrch and Leafy Chandler. Conductor, Mr A. Jantz.
Admission 25 cent*; Reserved seats 50 cents. Tickets t o ht> had at Ira C. Stockbridee’s music store. T.
P. McGowan’s bookstore, where plans of the Hall
can be seen, C. K. Hawes’,Collins & Buxton’s music
stores, and at the door. Doors open at 7 o’clock,
Concert at 8 o’clock.ap‘24d3t

Theati

e.

EVENING, April 26,

FBIDAY

First appearance in five years, and since tneir wonderful successful Pour Around the World,
the famous

by
undersigned, will be let on most reasonable
terms for Lectures, concerts, Sociables, Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs. &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
apl6eodtf

91I9S ALICE D. I.INGARD,
WM. HORACE LINGABD.
supported by their great company of

30 Artists. Great Double Bill.
First time here of the new romantic play in five
acts, written expressly for the Liogards by A. D.
Guidon, and played this season 142 times, entitled

R. K. GATLEY,

R. M. BARTON.

Plasterer, Stucco
—AND

—

MASTIC WORKER,

Two good front rooms in Mechanic Hull Building, suitable lor
Doctors or Lawyers. Enquire of
GEO. A HARMON,
Jeweller, Mechanic Building.

xi a »v

Qceen Marie.Alice Dunning Lingabd.
To conclude with the great original “CAPTAIN

Us world-

Lingabd in

;tf_

renowned

QA

I.INGARD
SHE IX'BEI.

QA
•V

and 35 cents, according to loBox office now open. No free list (Press exBegins at 8 ; over at 11.aprfd3t

Prices—Sl.CO, 73,50
cation.

cepled.)

MUSIC

27th,

April

Has resumed the praetice of law.

OFFICE
Over

Portland

Savings

no7

—ALSO—

Saturday Afternoon

F. Talbot

George

HALL.

Evening

Saturday

Bank.
d6m

L.

SETH

at 2 o’clock.

jxey

axo, ivniguiviue.

next

eodtf

Folly

«***,*.

10O

Company, f

.if,.**....#.*,.**....*«.** **»**.

Of Howard Atheoseum &

Mono
JOipPlUnW
Olijlulin. Globe Theatre Boston, iudllugul
Burlesque Ballet Speotacle,
In

To be Rented.

Wood!

ih the

***•*••*•• *«###*#####m#*##«*#*##*##m**#*#***#***

•r, li no

KILLED COCK BOBIN

Embracing a Coterie of
30
30
ARTISTS

open at 7; Commences at 7.45.
Evening prices. Reserved seats 75, admis-ion 50,

Door

seats

Reserved

commences

d6t

ap22

FANNY

nAHSR’S

THEATRE.

and Wednesday Eve*
nings. April 29th, 30th and May 1st,
with Grand M»y Day Matinee,

Mondiy, Tnesday

lain GRAND REPRESENTATIONS
of ibe new and oilginal Open Boufte, in
three acts, by Walter Goold, entitled

C-II-P-I-D !

EXCHANGE

Opposite

Sayings Rank
Building,
eod?m

watc:

ss

Cleaned and Warranted, for

$1.00

Mainsprings

Case springs

“

“

“

“

Effeclo,
magnificent Cotlumes,
Grand Chorus,

at all kind, repaired

by

messes. FRANK CURTIS and FRANK

Scale o! Prices;—Evenings, Orchestra chairs, 75
cts; Dress circle, 50 cts; Gallery, 35 cts.
Matinee,
Orcncstra cbaiis, 50 cis; rest ot the house. 35 cents.
Sale commences at box office Wednesday, April 24,
at 9 a. m.
ap24d7t

LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH CO,
No. 5 Plum $tM Portland, Me.
d3tteodtf

Society.

members of the Cumberland Coun y

Agricultural Society
THE
hereby notified, that the
ot said society will be held at the
annual
are

purpose, to wit:
1st. To choose a board of officers for the current
year.
2d. To hear reports and act on any other business
that may properly come before the meeting.
SAMUEL DINGLRY, Secretary.

PoitlaDd, April 19th, 1878.

Class

First

BEAUTIFUL

apKOdtd

FOE

—

and Wounded

Our Most

138 Exchange Street.
mar25

HORSES.
SALE

dtf

Aab.es Hauled.

8. P. KICKED,
I .ibby.a Corner, Deertar
4tl

a

on

94

Exchange

Street.

dim

apiO__

MOL AS S 15 S
NEW7

BEEN

NO. 53 Market Street.

HADE.

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES.
to 9

we

sell goods that actually cost us from $7.00 to $9.25

Extenuated Remarks

a

Suit.

hardly Necessary

are

Boys’

and Children’s

Department.

Browning

ry

r/oi
•

(VJ.

■

•

Blouse Suit, neat and pretty, sizes from 3 to 10 years.

LOT 7317.

$2.50 A

BOYS’

$3.50

A

8

Children’s Spring Overcoats in good variety

Kilt

Skirts and

to

TRAVELING BAGS,

Q

%

HATS and CAPS,

|jj

»H
WALKING

p

STICKS

-and-

M

<1

GLOVES.
The best assortment in the city at

Dresser & Co.’s.

prices from $4.00 up.

Shirt Waists I

In profusion, many styles long sought for are

promptly.

245 Middle Street.

•

13,

to

aplTdtf_

i

SUIT.
of

2.00
2.50

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction,

H

SUIT.

SPITS, AGE

$1.50

ORDERS RI IUIL, Postal Card or

The fact is well established that for assortment, styles and prices we
are unquestionably the leaders, anywhere East of the ‘‘Hub.”
JL

•

Customers can commence taking Ice at
any time they desire, and delivery will be
continued until notice to stop is received
at the office,

Eetter, attended

now

FRANKLIN

STREET.

RUFUS RAN D.

Rooms,

237 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
J. H. GAUBERT,
ja22dtl

Portland Mutual

If we sell any Garment and it does not come up to onr recom.
mendation in every respect, do not remain away and cry “Cheated,
swindled. *c,” but call at once, show us the detect, AND YOU WILL
Go away again satisfied.
Everything must be precisely as we represent it, lor that is onr
only principle ot doing business,

8,

when not satisfactory still adhered to.

PROPRIETOR.

ance

Company

for In-

Fishing Vessels

engage*!

For par-

ticulars enquire of the Secretary.
GEO. W. RICH, Secretary.
mar4<J2m

Having

invented

a

Wringer Machine rolls,

new

machine for repairing
put on the best roll

we can

and at the lowest price at

HALL’S RUBBER STORE,
Under Falmouth Hotel.
ap23Jlw

FOil

JSALEl

fllHE Stock and Trade ef

a

good business, well

X
established, good location. Would require a
capital ot three to five thousand dollars. Business:
Doors, Blinds, Windows, Sashes &c. Anyone
wishing to purchase will address
BOX
For land, Me.
janistf

TO ZBTrST OLOTZHZHsTGr.

«p!7

PORTLAND

ME.

full

hnnn

en/1

CO,

dtf

have about got back to

a

stable financial

the

spirit of speculation, which
affords the greatest temptation to wrong doing in this direction, will rapidly disappear

and men will be better content to earn the
money they spend and to spend only what
they can earn. Meantime if managers of
business enterprises are stimulated to greater
watchfulness of their servants, the suffering
and woe of the Fall River disasters will not
have been in vain.
These are the provisions of the Northern
Pacific Railroad bill which the Senate passed
Tuesday and which will undoubtedly pass
the HouseFirst, ten years’ additional
time is granted the company to construct
its main line; second, pre-emption and homestead claims already initiated or private entries or locations allowed upon the lands embraced in the land granted the company,
prior to the receipt of orders of withdrawal
at the respective district land offices, shall
not be held as within the grant to the company ; third, lands heretofore granted the
company on the main line north of Tacoma or
on the branch line across the Cascade Mountains to Puget Sound, are restored to the
public domain, except for the distance of
twenty miles north of the branch now constructed from Tacoma to Wilkeson, in Washington Territory; the company, however,
are to ^ceive patents of lands equal to twenty sections per mile uu cacn slue oi me constructed portion of said branch road but on the
north side not further than twenty miles
therefrom; fourth, the company is to begin
within nine months from the approval of the
bill the construction of its railroad from some
point near the mouth of the Snake river and
construct and equip, eastward, within one
year, not less than twenty five miles, and at
least forty miles each succeeding year. It
shall
also
and
complete
equip in
addition to the road already built, 100
miles of its main line within one year after
the approval of the bill, and at least
100 miles every year thereafter, the
whole road to be completed within ten years;
fifth, the sections of land designated by even
numbers within the limits ot the grant to the
company are declared open to settlement and
preemption, at a price of $2 50 per acre,
and to homesteads in

quantities not exceeding 100 acres; sixth, the company is authorized to issue its bonds, from time to time, not
exceeding $25,000 per mile, to aid in the construction and equipment of the road, and to
secure payment of the same by mortgage on
its railroad, rolling stock, and other property
and franchises.

two thousand dollars, but exempts from
Innnmn

tkn

_: .1

I___!_

--

banks, the return payments of mutual In
surance companies, the amount paid for
State, national or municipal taxes, the
amount paid out for insurance of life or
property, all actual losses of the year, the
amount paid for conducting business and for
rent, the interest or dividends received from
corporations which themselves pay the tax,
and money or property received as bequests.
Corporations are to be taxed on surplus and
on profits whether divided or not.
The
chances to evade the tax are many and the
dishonest will avail themselves of those
chances. So the tax really becomes a tax on
_

PORTLAND R. R.

The way tnat Democratic investigating
committee sent down to New Orleans got
away with part of the ten thousand dollars
they stole is very simple. It seems that a
large number of witnesses were summoned upon the arrival of the committee, and
after kept waiting many
before being

CHANGE OF TIME.

examined, when finally called, Donovan,

eodly

and after MONDAY, April 22d, the Horse
Cara on the Deeriug Lina will run
by their SumnierTime Table, leaving the city at 6 45 A. M. and
every half hour until 8.15 P. M. anil 9.2(1 and 10.35 P.
M.
ALMON LEACH, 8upt.
Portland, Apill 20, 1878._ ap20dtf

ON

Under the Preble House, Congress Street,

we

condition,

honesty.

decll

C. D. B. FISK &

lha

over
til of

oar store Is

Company.

Books of the
are now open
surance ot all State ot Maioe
in the cod and mackerel fisheries.

THE

convinced that

(Tflnprallff frith

Wringers Repaired!

VISIT OUR MAMMOTH WARDROBE
and be

Pilfft.

The proposed income tax hill imposes a
two per cent tax ou the amount of incomes

STRICTLY ON HONOR !

Pishing Insur-

thftlT

_apr 17_dtt

in stock.

ONE PRICE ANDGOODS EXCHANGED

landing at Wldgerj’s Wharf; and for rale by
J. H. HA VILEN & SON,
NO. IT EXCHANGE ST.
apl31»tf

10 lbs. daily per Month
“
«
•«
15 “
“
«
•«
20 **

in calling attention to our

KITTS,

4« PEsl'UE'iN. NKVI,,
48 KAKKEi.S ST. KIT I

SEBAGO LAKE

D. W. Clark & CO.,

Cnt

.

CROP.

305 PCVCHEOSS 8T

Any book mailed, post-free, for the retail price.

us

FOR $5.00 and $6.00 A SUIT

at cost.

DAY, JR, & CO.

rights.

years.

ets, at cost and less for the next SO
days. Also Trout Fishing Tackle consisting of Poles, Lines, Reels, Flies, Hooks

C.

Nos. 11 and 12 (each No. 25 cts.; *2.00 per year),
continues the good work of supplying the best music
at the lowest price.
20 pages of choice music in each
number, selected from Ditsou & Co.’s valuable copy-

Dollar.

a

large line of Children’s fine black Worsted Suits, sizes from 1

dtf

STABLE,

PHOTOGRAPHS, Health Lift
*41 middle 81., Portland me.

in

TO CLOSE AN ESTATE.

&c.,

Monthly.

now

apri!__dlf

Sole Licensee for ibis city,

HAS

see them.

Finger King-, Jewelry, Opera Glasses,
Hated Spoons, Knives And Forks, Fans,
Wallets, Vases, Toilet Sets. Mathematical
Brackets, WorkInstraments,
Baskets, Work Stands, Travelling Bask-

wants

MMc*MfeSr
Ditson’s & Co.’s Musical

CLOTHING

Astonishing

1877

We shall offer our whole sf oek of Gold
and Silver Watches, Clocks. Hold Chains,

Temperance Glee

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
mar23

EX A WING OUR FINER GRADES.
New York or Boston produces
no finer or more nobby styles than we show.
We are the sole agents
ot two ot the most noted manufacturers of Boy’s garments in New
York.
ja5

'ihis is a good manual for dancing, and also a sort
of ‘‘Chesterdeld” treatise on etiquette and
good manners, and is worth reading by everybody.

$16.00,

to

A desire to close this small lot of men’s and Vouths’ Suits induces
to make this remarkable offer.

ONLY

be had by applying at

S. S, RICH & SON’S,

$13.00

The Fall River defalcations create a decided
shock both to business people and the community at large. Here were men of the
highest standing in chnrch and society, who
for six years have been appropriating to their
own use money intrusted to their care as
treasurers of manufacturing corporations. It
shows the great strictness which ought to be
exercised in inspecting the accounts and conduct of ail persons holding proparty or managing business for others, no matter how
high and unsullied is the reputation of such
custodians. The conduct of the directors of
these Fall River corporations is scarcely less
cclpable than that of the defaulting treasurers.
It is almost inconceivable that they
should have beeen so careless or stupid as
to let this bad business go on under their
very noses for six years and never to suspect
any wrong until it is too late to repair it.
Really it seems but a just retribution that
these slothful stewards should lose largely by
the breaches of trust which they permitted
and but little pity will be excited by the announcement that all but one of the directors
of these corporations are utterly ruined by
the collapse.
And yet their ruin will do
nothing to recompense the poor, innocent
sufferers who lose their little all by the knavery of some and the stupidity of the rest of
the men whom they trusted.
These disasters have their uses if men will
but observe them. Even here in Portland the
lesson may not be entirely amiss and directors may do well to learn by the
experience of
others that profuse protestations of piety
and superior virtue on the part of their employes are not safe guarantees of good behavior ; nay, rather, that they are often used
to cloak bad practices. At all events it is
well to make sure that their institutions
have all the property which they purport to
hsve. Credulous stupidity is a very bad
quality for a bank director. It is better for
him to be fussy than careless; he cannot
make a too searching inquisition into the exact condition of the institution whose interests he is bound to protect.
These breaches oi trust are a legacy from
the financial derangement created by the
war. The lavish expenditure and vast waste of
that period begat habits of extravagance
among the people which were aggravated by
the subsequent spirit of speculation engendered by a redundant and irredeemable currency. To gratify these habits and to carry
on these speculations men were under immense temptation to use funds entrusted to

expectation of replacing them and without the
intention of wrong doing. These bad pracWM,
H.
CLARKE. Price, Cloth *3.; Bd $2.60.
By
Mr. Clarke’s celebrated “New Method for Reed
tices are not wonderful; they have followed
Organs” is universally recognized as a standard book
great wars since the beginning of organized
tor instruction. A book by the same skilful
hand,
and in which the same fine taste is
displayed, will be society. On the whole, it is rather remarkuniversally welcomed. It has 200 large pages, Sheet
Music size, and about 120 charming pieces.
.able that they have been so few. In our
government service they have hardly ocat Home
and curred at all, which shows that the nation is
more fortunate in choosing its servants than
Abroad.
By H. CLEVELAND, Jb. Ci. *1.; Bds 80c.; are individuals and corporations. Now that
Paper 60.

of
b00k lor G0SP£G T£M-

Same kind of style but different goods.

Ambulance Wagon

Carrying the Sick

SEASON’S

AND

Don’t fail to call and

Manufactured and supplied wholesale by

81

CARBON

ADUKICSS
yui8

LAST

T
PREMIUMS

28 FREE STREET.
feblO_dtf

(40 cts.) Provides admirably for ail the

a

For Sale at 65 cents

IF

wanted__aprfif&wlG

LAMSON’S

FIRST

yon want the best and the cheapen! Staicb
preparation that has been or can be lound,
It
Ijocke’s lielatme Starch is that article.
prevents the iron STICKING and BLISTERING,
ft can be used either in boiled or raw starch; it gives
a very tine clear white tinisb and polish, tnat will
never turn yellow; it makes ironing an easy and
pleasant exercise. For sale by Grocers, Druggists,
&c. Wanted—Two good outside salesmen; also a

CORLISS
Can’t be brat!
Tl.is
Brat in the world !
Polish is made ot better materials aDd gives a darker
and belter polish than aDy in the market. Its especial qualities are tnat it requires less rubbing than
any other, and ll appliei as directed is warranted
nut to pioduce any oust, nor will it rust a s>ove if lelt
without rubbing. Trv it. For sale by the manufacturer, N. W CORLISS, Yarmouth, Me. Wholesale
Agents, H. H. RICKER & Co„ 178 Fore St., Port
land, Me. A gents

1876

GEO. S HUNT.

seen

Walter Corey & Co.,

$3,300
OF

a

Portland, April 23d, 1878.
ap23dtd

hare been

eodly&w

au28d_
LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH.

can

POLISH.

made

part of thin notice:
In pursuance of the above article. I, George S.
one
ot
the
Hunt, being
signers thereof, hereby give
you and each of you notice that the first raeeiing of
said associatts will be held at the office of George S.
Hunt and Company, number 111 Commercial Street
in Portland, ou the Eleventh dav of May, A. D.,1878
at Dine o’clock a. m., according to the provisions of
Se tion 18, of Chapter 48, Revised Statutes, for the
purposes of organizing into a Corporation, adopting a
Corporate name, defining the purposes of ibeCorporation. fixing the amount of the capital stock, dividing
it into shares, electing a President, not less thau
three Directors, Secretary, Treasurer and other necessary officers, and adopting a code ot By-Laws.
meat im

Don't buy till our goods
and prices obtained.

Book.

Overcoat I

Spring

a

A fine line of fancy mixed Overcoats, from

Henry B Blackwell Ernest Theodore
Uenneri, ami Albert Palmer, being nil
the partieM who have (signed the above
agreement of aMHociution, which agree*

Opposite Prelile House. 432 Congress St

Countv tJonumissioners* office, Portland.
Satuiday,
Maj 4th, 187*, at 10 o’clock a. m., for the following

PARKEK in roles written express-ly for them.
*
Messrs. Donohue and Mack in the Canine Dance.*
musical Conductor, Mr. Walter Goold.

H8.NR1T B BLACKWELL,
ERNEST TH. GENNEKT,
ALBERT PALMER,
Henry B. Blackwell, his Attorney.

Decorative Work
Made in the most satisfactory manner.

Hull’s

mixed Miiton Overcoat.
$10.00, a black Worsted Oi ercoat,
$12.00, a fancy striped black Worsted Overcoat.

The

meeting

Selected Orchestra of 13 Pieces

apl7

1.00
.75

Cumberland County Agricultural

Elaborate mechanical

AND

$2.00

for

!

Sizes 36-37-38. These coats are cut somewhat shorter than the present style and are GIVEN A WAV at the price named to close them out.

To

Randolph Boynton.

dec27

merry and miitbful Incidents,
Captivating Mniic,
Gorgeous Scenic EffVclN,

FIRE PROOF STOVE

ST.

Portland

apl3

With all it*

PEBiVANKiiT

THE LA ST AND ONLY LOT

House, Portland, Me,
AUG. P. FULLER,
Portland, Me.

ACCORDANCE with tbe provisions of the
Revised Statutes ot Maine, Chapter 48, Sections 18.
19 and 2u, and of the Statutes amendatory thereof and
additional thereto, George S. Hunt, of Portland, in
tbe County of Cumberland and State of Maine,
Henry B. Blackwell of Boston, in tbe County of Suffolk and Commonwealth ot Massachusetts, Ernest
Theodore Genuert, of said Portland, and Albert
Palmer of said Bosten, hereby associate themselves
together by written articles of agreement as a manufacturing coporanon tor tbe purpovse of manufacturing Beet Sug «r within the State of Maine, to have
its business office at said Portland. The first meeting shall be held in accordance with Section 18 of
said Chapter, at he office ot George S. Hunt and
Company, number 111 Commercial Street, in said
Portland, on the Eleventh day ot May, A. D., 1878,
at nine o’clock a. m.
Dated at said Portland this23d day of April, A. D.,

LARRABEE,

Clocks and Jewclrj
at eery low pricer.

The Educated Donkey. Great Spelling
Bee, Story of Poor Cock Bobin, Etc.

gallery 35. Sale of
Wednesday morning.

We show a larger and more varied assortment of men’s Pants than
any three stores east of Boston,

$7.00 buys

HOTEL TO LEASE.

We do not read anonymous letters and common!
cations. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
bat as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preeerTe communications that are not uHd.

Dancing

corresponding low prices, graded according to the real value of the

To Let.

Address
de28dtf

PANTS,

ELEGANT DRESS PANTALOONS
at

No.
and

The New England

WOOL

Exceeding anything ever shown in maine at the same money. Nearly
2000 pairs of various shades and designs to select lroui.

GEO. S. HUNT,

riot1

the grand, glittering Extravaganza,

!Babes

ALL

154 Pearl Street, tO rooms,
Raw
Sebago. Rent low. Apply
at 15*4 Pearl Street.
ja29dtf

HOUSE

MADE TO ORDER AND REPAIPED.
Drapery and

New Music Books!

material used.

street, containing
W. H. NEAL,
teb27ttat Lord & Haskell’s.

furnTture

Clarke’s Reed Organ Melodies.

door.

to let at No. 25 Parris
ten
HOUSE
Enquired

*****#*#»#**#*#*»*#**##*##*#«#»*#**##**###*#*###*

!

bargain.

ENGLAND,

and keep a slock two or three
times larger than can be lound
in Portland to select from.

.

our famous and well known

ST. JOHN SMITH,
31£ Exchange street.

io

apr5

Attorney-at-Daw

STETSON’S

Pair,

a

be purchased In

NEW

Nowhere on earth can the same Pantaloon be purchased less than
$4 OO. Only one lot of 87 pairs to close. Come early or lose this great

1878.

Price* to matinee 50 and 25 Cent?.

:

We ask your inspection of our Belgrade mills BAN Striped Cassimere Pants which we are new selling at

IN

»ngl6

Men's

dtf

To Let in Deering*
Stevens’Plains, pleasantly situated, two story
ON house in nice order, convenient and sunny.
Inquire of F. A. Smith, Federal St, or address L), VV

■Whitening, Coloring, Whitewashing, &c.. prompt-

ly attended to, Contractor tor Concrete Walks, Floors
and Dtives. Agent for Maine for Salamander Felt ing
for Steam Boilers, Pipes, &c &c. 1 he best assortment of Cornices and Center Pieces in the State.
eod2m
ap2

SUIT.

Inducements in

S2.15

AVERY

PORT BLAND, ME.

THIS

PAUTALOOPTS I

TO LET.

desirable front room, with large alcove.
Bath room upon same floor. Apply at
606 CONGRESS 9T.
jan7dtf

Union Street,

as can

.ATTEJSTTIOJSr

BUY

Extraordinary

TWO

House to Let.

HEART and CROWN.
WM. Horace

$20.00

Tenements on Clark Street, No. 17. Inquire of JOHN SWEETS1R, 5 Neal Street,
marll
dtf

Apply
feb28tf

21 and 23

jliHA”

PARTICULA.R

For Rent.

apr2eodtf

STYLES

We will sell common. Medium
and Flue FURNITURE, now
and throughout the season

Suits ranging in price from $14.00 to $20 00 arc too numerous to
mention, we will simply say that our assortment in these goods as, in
all others, is unequalled in Eastern New England.

now

■IHHHsMsbSS

FURNITURE.

is called to our Nobby “Winship Suit,” cut three button, cut away
Frock coat. The very essence of gentility.

rooms.

Marsh’s

DIFFERENT

d3m

business

neat

very

IN SACKS AND FROCK SUITS, new and Stylish patterns,
at $12.00 A SUIT.

numbered 157. 159 and 161 Middle street,
STORESoccupied
by Messrs. Emery, Waterhouse
&Co

AT KAVANAGH HALL,
he will be assisted by a number of Ladies and
Gentlemen, members of his Choir, a large chorus of
pupils of the various Catholic schools, Mr® C. K.
Mawe«. Soprano, Hr. Wm. K Howard, Tenor

Frock Saits,
suit, AT $10.00.

as

on

when

Fanny

9

HALL, Williams’ Block, (formerly
MISSION
known
‘‘Arcana Hall,) haviug been leased
the

feb'27

Friday Evening:, April 36, 1878,3

feblS

Striped

Neat Union mills worsted Sack Suits quite dressy, in all sizes from 35
to 44, at the reasonably low price OF $10.00.

dtf

HALL TO LET.

with the nnt as imported, I ascertained the entire parity of the ohocolates, cocoa
and broma, and other preparations as manufactured by Josiah Webb& Co.’’ Therefore,
when we are informed in regard to a pure article, let us see that our grocers furui9h us with
it. Give these goods a trial and you will always use them.

LOT 4817-18-19.

To Let.

Fancy Articles for Sale.

Concert

or

comparison

LOT 4658-9-60.
Black and White Dark

apl7dtf

with

36, 37, 38,

LOT 4627-8-9.

FOUR

Carroll’s,

3859-60-1*
sizes

A Good Cop op Chocolate is a delicious
The following is an extract from
the statement of S. Dana Hayes, State Assayer
of Massachusetts, in regard to Webb & Co.’s
Premium Chocolaets, Cocoa and Broma:—"By
a chemical analysis of all their preparations in

beverage.

A large line of dark mixed Cheviot Frock Suits.
AT ONLY $10.00.

apri9dlw*

double bouse, 26
Beckett Street,
HALF
taining five rooms, good cellar, hard and
Rent
month.
the

water.

WITH

29 Small Check Cassimere Suits, cat English Walking Frock Coat,
TO CLOSE AT $7,00.

to WM.
ap23dlw*

.TO LET,

dtf

No. 37

A.

67

BALL

THE
LOT

Apply

To Let.
furnished lodeing

SI 1-1 EXCHANCE STREET.

Summer

TO CLOSE AT $5.50 A SUIT.

gentleman

paid
may
wife. Connected is a large garden.
H, JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

THURSDAY ■ORNISH. APRIL 25.

Tke Fall Biver Lesson.

Consisting oi 33 Men’s Striped Cassimere Sack Suits,

To Let.

Urs, J. B.

—

OPEN

rooms,

for

CO.)

Beyond a doubt this announcement is of deep and personal importance to every person who desires clothing at REMARKABLY LOW
PRICES. Not a word should be skipped, every line contains some in*
formation beneficial to ail. Without furtherremarks we will at once

nace.

AMD

PRESS.

Etibt regular attache of the run la furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. AU railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon os by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent oux
oornal.
_

LOT 3847-8-9.

TO LET.

may
presented to the subscriber, and all
parties iodebted to the late firm are requested to
make payment to
JOSEPH CASTELL, JR.,
Portland, April 13, 1878
aplStf

CLOTHING !

ROOMS,

at

PARK

Spring

Board Up Town.
furnished or unfurnished, with board;
all the modern coveniences —water closets, bath
room, hot and cold water, on same floor; one ot the
sunniest and most desirable locations in the city.
58 BRACKETT ST., corner of Spring St.
dtf
marl

NOTICE.

is

hereby given that the firm ot EusU*
& Cast ell is dissolved.
NOTICE
Claims against the
firm
be

CLOTHIERS,

and

(BOYD BLOCK,)

Animals,
—

Board.
I'll WO single gentlemen can obtain board in a prii vate lamily, five minutes from City Hall, large
airy front room. Address Box 717.
dtf
ap3

THE

OF NEW

dim

mar29

to at all hours.

The Prevention of Cruelty

THE

BOARD.

Saddlery Hardware, Harness Leather,
178

men in

LOlilS STOTZ. ot Obergunzburg
(Bavaria,) who is believed to have
gone to Portland some years ago,
or
whoever knows his whereabouts, will address
MB. LOUIS WOELFLE,
Trenton, N. J.

and

WHITNEY, NELSON & CO.,
LER8

C. D. B. FISK &

Heir Wanted.

PITTEE.
G. WM. DOUGHTT.

24th and 25th.

—

name

COPARTNERSHIP.

BY

the U. S to manufacture
and t-ell a staple aaiicle just patented.
Exclusive
right given. Liberal terms. Large profits. Small
cajital.
R.NURBI8, Chicago, III.
ap20
eodlm*

H. H.

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings, April

21

under tne firm

together,

as Carpenter,
Ruilder., at
Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.

The Ladles ol the St. Lawrence Street Society will
hold a Fair and Levee at their Vestry on

to

STREET,

BUILDERS.
selves

GREAT BARGAIN SALE

A

Portland Havings Bank Building.

I

St. Lawrence Street .Society.

FOR

Law,

NATHAN WEBB.
T. H. HASKELL,
mb 28dim

A. MERRILL,

FAIR AND LEVEE

Settees Wanted.
NUMBER of second-hand settees are wanted
at 418 Congress Street, under Congrefs Hall
for which a reasonable price will be paid.
*P22
dtf

WANTED A Live Man in every county

March 11th, 1878.»marlldly

to

at which the following talent will appear: Members of the “Rossini Club,” “Stockbridge Quartette,”
Miss O’Brion. Mr. J. B. Coyle and others.
Tickets at Stock bridge’s, Dresser, McLellan & Co’s,
Dr. Dana’s and at the door.ap25dlt

—

at

85 EXCHANGE

and will carry

ttat.t.
UNION
THURSDAY
EVENING. APRIL 25,

MRS. £

Counsellors

X*lttoo c*3

ENTERTAINMENTS."
Complimentary Concert

WEBB & HASKELL,

ANNOUNCEMENT.

SPECIAL

dlw*

lor

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

Wanted.

Girl

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

_CLOTHING._

do the work for a family of throe, two miles
from the city. Address BOX 1537, Portland.

PRESS.

MORNING. APRIL 25, 187&

PORTLAND, THURSDAY

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND

DAILY

YACHT FOR SALE AT GREAT SACritice. 99 teet long, 17J feet beam, aouble engines, 14-inch cylinders; fast and fitted up regardless of expense; especially adapted for despatch or
excursion boat. pAddress STEPHEN BK08
18}
Broadway, N. Y.
apr23d3t

STEAM

days

sergeant-at-arms of the committee, had them
surrender their subpmnas, and he paid them
for the time when
they were actually before
the committee. The surrendered subpoenas
would, however, answer for vouchers for
three dollars a day from their date to date of
discharge. The charge is that some witnesses were thus swindled out of eighty dollars
each.

The Rev. Mr. Jasper of Richmond, the
who believes that the sun moves round
the earth, is coming North to lecture.
He
will receive a warm welcome from our Greenbackers.
man

If it be true that Russian
troops are leaving Turkey and hastening northward to look
after the Nihilists it would appear that the
dangers from the insurrectionary movement
have not been exaggerated.
It is surmised that the re-imposition of the
income tax is a move in behalf of Tilden, his
friends believing that the sympathies of all
those who evade the tax will be aroused in
his behalf.
The church party in Mexico is showing its
hand and declares its full sympathy with
Lerdo.
Sunset Cox contributed

some

wit aDd

good deal of profanity to the discussion
the river and harbor appropriation bill.

a

over

Current Comment“Templeton” reports a general feeling
amijng Boston merchants that we have
touched bottom, and that business is now in
a fair way to begin to
Improve.
StroDg doses of advertising should be administered to business that looks billons about
this time of the year.—Boston Globe.
Louis J. Jennings thinks a foreign war
would help us in almost every conceivable
way. Would it hasten the adiournment of
Congress ? —Rochester Democrat.
Glover is acquiring the art of detecting
democratic fish before his dragnet brings
them to the surface, and letting them go
again. He will in time work up to the true
Democratic idea of investigation.—Cincinnati
Gazette.
The “reform” way of abusing a man is to
concoct an account of an interview which
never took place, and then criticise the words
which have been pnt into his mouth, which
he never uttered. This method limits the
causes of abuse only to the
capacity of the
author’s invention.—Lowell Courier.
We feel authorized to announce that Major
General Benjamin F. Butler will be a candidate for re election to Congress, but we understand that he has not yet decided which
district he will run in, or on what ticket.
These last, however, are mere minor matters
of detail and do not concern the

general public.—Washington Post.
A manufacturing corporation at Fall
Kiver,
Mass., figured their business so closely as to
know exactly when it was necessary to reduce the w.ges of their operatives, but were
blind enough to allow their treasurer to default for half a million without
knowing anything about it until his confession.—St. Paul

Pioneer Press.
The last Legislature of Louisiana, the
first under Democratic rule, did not answer
public expectations. The New Orleans property holders’ union at a recent meeting denounced a tax law it passed as “throwing
radicalism in the shade.” and adopted unanimoualy a resolution denouncing the Legislature itself as “unparalleled in corruption
aud crowned with an infamy that cannot
readily be forgiven.”
For the last three or fonr years Massachusetts has exhibited a continual inclination to
fail on somebody’s neck and weep. She is
the Mrs. Bardell among States, and is constantly on the lookout for a Pickwick upon
whom she can pouncd, crying, “I am yours
forever.” She deluged Sooth Carolina with
her tears, and when that widowed Commonwealth got to shrinking away and wanted
time to shake herself dry before renewing the
salty embrace, Massachusetts turned her glittering eye on Virginia, and, before the Mother of Presidents had time to
protest, fluug
herself into the old lady’s lap with a wild cry
of recognition. It would have been
money in
Virginia’s pocket if the rest of the Republican representatives in
Congress were possessed ot as much of the old maid
gash as
Loring of Massachusetts, but unfortunately
they are not, and so the child of that union
is likely to be
still-born.—Chicago InterOcean.
_

Cap and Bells.
Bayard Tsylor aud Mark Twain will again
be among the distinguished contributors to the
Atlantia—Hartford Times.

Bayard Taylor and Mark Twaia are probably
quite thick bv this time. Pardon the unavoidable lisp.—Phila. Bulletin.
Perhaps it is wrong to go fishing on Snndsy,
bnt if the fish are wicked enough to bite on
Sunday they ought to be made to suffer for it—
Ht Louis Journal
Reduced copies of Vmnie Beam’s bust of
Senator Davis, saitabln for indoor use, will be
made as soon as the original is completed.— Worcester Press.
Pi Loners in the Connecticut State prison get
reduction in time of two months from each
year of their term, by good behavior. This to
a man serviog a life sentence mast amount to
considerable at the eod of his time.— Danbury
News.
a

A

well-dressed, ladylike-looking
thn nfhns

A

woman

iliw nritK

an-

Loa llttln

boy. On the conductor’s coming to collect the
fares, the lady handed her little son a halfdollar, which he examined carefullv and
than

ta

.i.„

vuuuuctor.

The

man

re-

turned

the change, the youngster clapped his
hands and cried, “Mamma, mamma, be has
taken the bad half-dollar.’’

The Complaining Oyster.—As

a French waitfew raw oysters on the halfshell, one of the oysters remonstrated with
him.
“Mine,” said the oyster, "is a hard
case.” C’est ma foi vrai,” rejoined the waiter,
"I have had much difficulty in
opening it."
And then, soothiag the sufferings of the oyster
with a dash of vinegar, he devoured it.
er was

enjoying a

Moral—1>
Scribner’s

raw

est

morte, yive

le

raw.—

Monthly._

A Hunter, who had long striven to catch a
Weasel asleep, was unsuccessful until it
occurred to him to invite the Watchful Vermin
to attend a Sermon on Biology by a popular
Clergyman from Boston. The Uususpecliog
Animal gratefully accepted the invitation, but
Death did not End All, as he entered upon a
Higher Plane of Existence as a Tobacco Pouch.

Moral—Thus

we see that neither the Preaober
the Auditor is Justified in turning the
House of Prayer into a Den ol Sleep.—" World"

nor

Fable.

Mr. Diffenerfer joined the blue-ribbon brigade a week or two ago, being reluctantly compelled thereto by the persuasions of bis wife.
The other night, however, he fell sufficiently
from grace to darticipate in a wine sapper at
the “Poodle Dog”. As the party passed out of
that capital restaurant in a decidedly hilarious
condition, one of it slyly took a live frog from
the vase in the window and slipped it into Mr.
D’s pocket. The next morning he was awak.
ened by a load shriek from Mrs. D who had
discovered said frog beside her on the bed. The

unworthy disciple of Marpby gazed at the intruder solemnly a moment, and said
‘You
see what comes of drinking that
beastly Spring
Valley stuff Hope you are satisfied now.”—
ban Francisco News Letter.

Magazine Notices.
The Atlantic Monthly for May opens with the
sixth part of Mr. W. H. Bishop’s Detmold, a
romance which comes to its end In the next
issue. A fresh series of extracts from the
journals of H. D. Tboreau is given, appropriately treating of May Days. More charming
sketches of travel could not well be than Recent Florence, by Henry James, Jr., and T.
B. Aldrich’s From Pookapog to Pesth, which
tells of bis experiences on the ocean wave and
gives a picture of Neapolitan street life as seen
from a balcony. Charles Dadley Warner’s
fifth paper on The Adirondacks Verified, A
Character Study, is quite as delightful as any
of its predecessors. Mark Twain writes with
characteristic

humor

About

Magnanimous-

Incident Literature, and there is an unusually
interesting short story by C. E. Craddock, The
Dancin' Party at Harrison’s Cove. Some Recent Volumes of Verse is a critical article by
W D. Howells, reviewing the lately published
works of J. T. Trowbridge, Edgar Fawcett,
Mrs. Piatt, and Mrs. Moulton. Riobard Uyint
White contributes another paper on Americanisms, and there is an excellent article on The
Old Pope and the New, by Wm. Chauucy

THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 25.
Langdon. Great Interest will be felt at this
time in Prof. N. S. Shaler’s The Silver Question Geologically Considered, as well at in
Who Pays Protective Duties? by Horatio C.
Bnrcbard. The poetry of tbe number compile- E olution, by H. H. Boyesen, The Rang
nnd i’i

by 13. Hi., Metouomy Lake, by J. T.
Trowbridge, The Captain’s Drum, by B. FTaylor, and Daffodils, by Laura XJ. Feuling.
Tbe Contributors’ Club is bright as usual, discusssing amongst other matters The Lobby, Tbe
Story of Avis, Grant White’s Americanisms,
and Helen's Babies. Recent Literature contains
notices of tbe new.edilion of Dicker's works
with introdnctory essays by E. P. Whipple,
Harvey’s Reminiscences of Webster, Frothingham’s Life of Gerrit Smith, Page’s Thoreau, and the Letters of Channcey Wright.
The Educational Department consists of a review of the last Annnal Reports of the President and Treasnrer of Harvard College. A
letter from Mr. Fnrnivall to the Editor in regard to the charges contained in Mr. Lounsbnry’s Fictitious Lives of Chaucer is given at
the close of tbe magazine, as well as Mr.

Lonnsbnry’s reply

thereto.

Paper Money in Former Times.
The eatly settlers of Canada had their experience of a fluctuating currency and worthless
money, as did oar forefathers in Hew England,
in view of the present discussion respecting a
currency not redeemable in coin, its advantages and otherwise, the following interesting
historical sketch taken from “Parkmau’s Old
Regime in Canada,” may be of interest.

Deering, April 22, 1878.

H.

“The colonial fiuances were not prosperous.
In the absence of coin, beaver skins long served
as currency. In 1689 tbe council declared wheat
a legal tender, at four francs the minat or three
French bushels, and five years later, all creditors were ordered to receive moose skins in
psyment at tbe market rate. Coin would not
If the company or king
remain in the colony.
aent any thither it went back in tbe returning
The
ships.
government devised a remedy. A
coinage was ordered for Canada one-fourth less
in valae than that of Franee. Thus the Canadian livre or franc was worth in reality fifteen
sous instead of twenty. This shallow expedient
fled the colon;

as

Trade

before.

oarried

was

by means of negotiable notes,
parable in furs, goods or farm produce. In
1875 tbe intendant, Menles, issued a card curfor

on

time

a

pay the soldiers
money
rency.
not
“and
knowing,” he informed the
minister, “to what saint to make my vows, the
idea occurred to me of putting in circulation
notes made of cards, each cut into four pieces;
and I ha^e issued au ordinance commanding
the inhabitants to receive them in payment.”
The cards were common playing cards, aDd
each piece was stamped with a fleur-de-lis and
a crown, and signed by the governor, the intendant aod the clerk of tbe Treasury at Quebec. Tbe example of Meules found ready imitation. Governors and inteudants made card
money whenever they saw fit; and being worthless everywhere but in Canada, it showed do
disposition to escape the -colony. It was declared convertible not into coin, but into bills ef
exchange and this conversion could only take
place at brief specified periods. “The carrency
nsed in Canada” says a writer in tbe last yearB
of the French rale,” has no value as a representative of money. It is the sign of a sign.” It
was card representing paper; and ibis paper was
very often dishonored. In 1714 the amount of
card rubbish had riseu to two millions of livres.
Confidence was lost, and trade was half dead.
The mioister Poncbartrain came to tbe rescue,
and promised to redeem it at half its nominal
value. Tbe holders preferred to lose half nther
than the whole, aod accepted the termd. A few
of the cards were redeemed at tbe rate named,
then the government broke faith “This afflicting news,” says a writer of the time, “was
brought oat by the vessel which sailed from
Florence last July.”
In 1717 tbe government made another proposal, and the cards were converted into bills
of exchange. At tbe same time a uew issue
was made, which it was declared should be the
last. This issue was • romptly redeemed, b it
twelve years later another followed It. In the
interval a certain quantity of coin circulated
in the colony; but it underwent fluctuations.
Through the intervention of government,
and within eight years, at least four edicts
were issued affecting its value.
Then came
more promises to pay, till, in the last hitter
years of its existence, tbe colony floundered in
drifts of worthless paper. ’’
Be bad

to

no

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
[Special

the Press.]
Declamation at Colby.
Sophomore
Watebvillk, April 24.—A prize declamation by the Sophomore class was given at the
Baptist church this evening before a large audience. The speakers gave evidence of careful
preparation and acquitted themselves so excellently that the ohoice of the best declamation
will not be easy. Tbe music by Ballard’s orchestra of Lewiston was most excellent. We
give the programme below:
John E. Case—Toussaint L’Ouvertnre.Phillips
Edgar H. Crosby—Deiense of Poets.Lyons
to

Prize

Carl C.

King—

War

and

Honor.Channing
Phillips

Music.

Harry L. Koopman—Woolsey

to

Cromwell,
Shakespeare

Herbert L. Kelley—Fate of European Kings,

Meagher

Jonathan T. McDonald—Consequences of Division,
Clay
Minnie H. Mathews—The Wreck of Rivermouth....
Lauientius M. Nason—Incentives to Duty. .Sumner
Music.

Joshua L. Ingraham—Young Men and The Tem-

Cause....Cuyler
rein W» Page—The Old South.Phillips
Sranee
Hugh R. Chaplin—Barbarities ot War.Chalmers
James E. Trask—Plea io behali cf Greece.Clay

Music.
Serions Accident.
East Bowdoinham,
April 24—Mr. Wm.
Griffin, a young m.n from Lewiston, at work
upon the ice house of J. P. Norton, while

opening a ventilator iu the building some sixty
feet from the ground, slipped and slid upon tbe
roof to the eaves and then to the ground, a distance of 30 feet, breaking one leg and severely
injoring him otherwise.The extent of iniuries is
UokooWD, but very serious.
iTo tbe Associated Press.]
fire in Rockland.
Rockland, April 24.—Fire broke out a half-

past

two

building,

this morning in tbe two-story wooden
No. 208 Main street, owned by W. T.

and

nruiipted as a bakery aDd boardiog
house. It was partially burueu,
bannThe coning about $700; insured for $1400
tems were badly damaged by smoke aud water.

Uninsured.
Methodist Conference.
Farmington, April 24 —A prayer meeting
was held at 6 a. m., tbe Sacrament of tbe
Lord’s Supper at 9 a. m., followed by roll call
ttnd the commencement of the regular business.
At 3 p. m. a sermon was preached by

Rev. D. B. Randall. At 4 p. m. a meeting of
the Preachers Aid Society was held and at 7.30
p. m. a meeting of tbe Home Missionary So-

ciety.

Drowned.

Waterville, April 24—Walter, a ten-year
old son of Albert Clifford, of Benton, while attempting to cross tbe river at that place oo lags
slipped io and was drowned. Tbe body has not
been recovered.
Arrested far B igatny.
Lowell, April 24.—El ward H. Slurrill was
arrested this forenoon for bigamy. In February
1877, he married Abb e Waterman at Belfast,
Me., and last March a young widow of this
Both women are
city, Martha E. PutDam.
now here to appear against him tomorrow.
Tax.
Augusta, April 21.—The Governor and
Council today laid the followiog tax on railroad companies in this state:
Value of Amount
Capital
Corporate
01f
The Railroad

Name.

Stock,

Franchise
to be taxed.

Tax.

Atlantic & St. Law-

rence.$5 000,000 $ 963,801 $14 757 06
Boston & Maine.... 7,000,000
1,460.650 21,909.75
Dexter <s Newport..
1.2,000
79,300
1,189.50
Maine Central. 3,588 700
895.78
66,385
Pott'and Horse.
781.80
52,120
157,600
Portland. Saco &
Poit mouth.
641.010
9,615.15
1,500.000
Lewiston & Auburn
300,000
75,000
1,125.00
Total

Alleged doafosuions Worked
Up by the Democrats

The

Probably

as

a

Part of

Blair’s

Scheme.
York, April 24.—A

New

Jacksonville des-

patch says that for several months a capable
agent has been at work in Florida, securing
each evidence sb would go to show that the
State went for Tilden and was fraudulently
counted for Hays. It is impossible to say in
whose interest or by whose orders the investigation has been made. The agent has been
well supplied with fnnds. He has accomplished
things that usually require money, has worked
systematically and has had heavy correspondence with Washington and New York, writing to evidently fictitious names. He was in
Florida during the Returning Board campaign,

and has since been North. He has succeeded
in getting from the managers of the connt the
most complete confessions of fraud.
Enongh
has been confessed to give the State to Tilden
by a large majority. McLin. the chairman of
the Returning Board, has wrlten an affidavit in
which he says he is now convinced that he was
misled in the connt, and that the State really
went for Tilden by 500 or 600 majority.
He
says that Noyes of Ohio, offered him all sorts
of preferment and reward if he would only
stand np for Hayes, adding that he was authorized to speak for Hayes. McLin says that, influenced by this pressare,by his strong political
bias and by the tremendous stake at issue, be
was misled and gave the State to Hayes, wheu
it should have been Tildeu’s. His affidavit is
general in i‘.s nature, aod is a mere promise of
what be will say when occasion offers. Two
copies af this affidavit are in existence, one iu
New York and one in Jacksonville.
The most important admission is made by
confessed in a written statement fraud in
Archer Number Two, where 219 votes were
Dennis says he
added to the Alachua vote.
secured election returns signed in blank, befote
the election.
That night he bad Vance and
Black at bis house, and they destroyed tbe
real returns and filled out those that were
signed in blank,writing 219 names. The whole
details of the work are given in the confession.
The correspondent says:
The mysterious agent failed to get the confession, aBd it is denied that it is in existence.
There is a copy sealed and in the hands of a
prominent Democratic official, awaiting a certain contingency.
I have seen two men who
have seen tbe confession.
I am told that
Dennis disclosed it to General Butler, who is
bis friend in Washington, and that he probably
has a copy of it. I am also reliably told that
Dennis read it to Senator Sargent, and demanded a good position at the hands of Mr.
Hayes, and threatened to publish it if he was
not satisfied. He received a few days ago a
commission as revenue agent in Ohio. In the
meantime there were seven indictments against
Dennis in the State courts, whioh bis friends
claim were political prosecutions.
Against
these cases a nolle prosequi was entered April
10 by the State attorney. About that time the
full confession ol Dennis went into the hands
of tbe prominent Democrat.
It is said that
Vance, tbe negro member, who swore so stoutly in the Aiacbua case, has also confessed and
made a statement. I cannot vouch for this,
however. Vanoe is now in a department in
Washington. Dennis’ lawyer claims that he
did not want the cases suspended, and that the
State withdraws because it could do nothing
with them.
It is also proven by the confession of a
justice that tbe returns of Baker county were
made to give Hayes 43 majority, when they
teaily gave Tilden 45 majority. It was this
county which was held back to give the State
to Hayes.
Confession to frauds in the returns of Columbus and Leon counties have also been
secured.
The Jacksonville Press says that Dennis and
McLin have nnbosomed themselves, and their
written statements have gone to Washington.
The Archer fraud is fully developed, and the
little crookedness in Baker is laid bare and
also tbe secrets of the State canvassing board
at Tallahassee.
A Washington despatch says that while some
leading Democratic members of Congress have
no doubt of the truth of the Jacksonvil'e despatches respecting the confe-sions of McLin
and Dennis, they bave no direct advices on the
subject. Montgomery Blair said this morning
that he had received information, though not
recently, that such confessions were cominc as
bad been made and be now had no doubt from
the tenor of correspondence with a distinguished Democrat ot Florida, that the statements are true.
He and others are unable to
conjecture where the original papers containing the confessions are to be found, if they
have been sent to Washington.

WASHtNOTON, April 24.—General Finley who
contested the seat of Bisbee of the second district of Florida says the revelations made by
McLin and Dennis accord with proofs he has
gathered in support of his claim
It is supposed that either the committee on elections or
judiciary may soon have before them confessions concerning the alleged frauds. They
have not yet reached there.
Much interest has been excited in the statement that McLin and Dennis confessed to
frauds in the Florida electoral vote, and today
correspondents of the press and others have
been seeking further information. The original
papers have not yet been received although several Democrats nod Republicans say they are
acquainted with their contents.
A Republican of promioence authorizes the
statement that Alfred Morton, formtrly postoffice agent but dismissed by President^Hayes,
was employed by certain parties to go to Florida to obtain information which could be nsed
in aid of the proceedings of the House judiciary
committee on the Blair resolution; that the
statement of McLin it condemnatory of President Hayes for having, it is alleged, destroyed
the Republican party; that if c-rtain facts of
which be is now informed by Dennis had been
known to the canvassing board at the time of
the count the electoral vote of Florida would
have been cast for Tilden instead of Hayes,
but that.they honestly made op the record according to the facts as they then appeared.
This Republican thinks that Dennis has
made no statement, but on the contrary a Democratic member of Congress says he bas. With
tne view of counteracting the effect of the
statements, it is said McLin’s record at the
White House is that he came to Washington
last summer in quest of a place under the govThe President nominated him at
ernment.
the extra session for the judgeship of New
Mexico. His nomination not being acted on at
that session was sent in again at the regular
session and was rejected. McLin came again
to the President who informed him he could do
To send his name for any
nothing for him.
position noder the government would only be
inviting defeat.
Both the Senators from Florida and Senator
Spencer fought McLin’s nomination while it
was before the Senate.
Dennis was made internal revenue agent for Alachua Oo. district
notwithstanding that a number of indivictmanta WPTA

nanriinor narainat

him in

of Hugh Smith, farther Information in regard to tbe case will be obtained before final
action. The Governor and Council adjourned
case

to meet on tbe 27 :h of May.
The Industrial School for Girls.
A subscription of $1,300 has been raised

with frauds of Archer and elsewhere.

parlies who prcutevi too admission of fraud,
persons positively asserting that they
friends of
Tilden while others name
prominent Republicans
disaffeoted
toward
President Haves as thus concerned
to
the
Boston
[Special
Journal ]
The alleged eon'ession of Republican electors in Florida is undoubtedly part of the
general plan of Blair and Tilden to promote their
revolutionary scheme here. It is well understood that confidential agents were sometime
since seot to Florida in the interest of Tilden.
The evident purpose of their mission was to ootain some pretended evidence which would aid
them in their scheme here.
The alleged confessions whioh have been sent from Jacksonville undoubtedly either have been sent directly to the House Judiciary Committee, to which
the quo warranto bill and the Blair memorial
have been referred, or have been sent to Montgomery Blair in person, who will take means
to have them come to the knowledge of the
committee.
Some of the Democratic managers claim that the Judiciary Committee, under the general power to investigate conferred
by the Glover resolution, can immediately proceed to investigate the Presidential question
without any farther authority from the House.
No one expects that the quo warranto bill can
be passed, but it is evident that many Democrats are determined to make it, it possible, a
campaign document oat of this new Florida
adventnre.
McLin is a man of intemperate
habits.
some
were

NEW TORE.
Bale of the Erie Railroad.
New York April 24 —In the snit to preveot the foreclosure sale of the Erie
railroad,
Judge Potter today decided that the sale
should go on.
The road was bought by E. D.
Morgan, for six million dollars. It is believed
that it was purchased ou behalf of the stock-

holders.

WASHINGTON.
The Dahlgren Claim.
25.- The House committee on naval affairs agreed to report a Dill
recommending tbat tbe claim of Mrs. Dahlgren for tbe Dablgren gnu be referred to the
court of claims, with a limit of £65 000.
New Orleans Collt elor-hip.
Tbe P.esideut b is sent tbe name of George
I. Smith, of Louisiana, to tbe Senate, as collector of New Orleans.

Washington, April

A GE0HGI1 CYCLONE.

ell.

DHTEOBOLIMHUAIi.
INDICATIONS
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Tre.s

Uprooted, Houses Blown Down
Several Persons Injured.
Atlanta, April 24.—A special to tbe Constitution states tbat a cyclone
passed over a
section of tbe country four miles from
Rome,
Ga., Clearing everything as it went. As far as
beard from eight per.oDs were injured.
Several burses and mules were killed. Trees three
and

feet in diameter were twisted off and swept
away. Nine dwellings were blown down. Tbe
path of tbe cyclone was 300 yards wide, paseiog
from southwest to northeast.

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dep’t, Offio* Ghxbf Signal
>
Officer. Washington. D.C.,
April 25. T A. M.J)
Par .low England
and Middle Atlantic states, southerly veering
to cooler westerly winds, rising barometer,
clearing following rainy weather.

Again.t It.
Washington, April 24.—A canvass of the
as
to
Blair’s resolution
and
House
Seoats
against the validity of President Hayes’ title,
shows that forty nine seuators oppose it, one
f<vors it, seventeen are non-committal aud
nine are absent. The political complexion of
the Senate is as follows: Twenty-four Democrats and tweuty-tive Republicans oppose it,
and one Democrat, (McPherson of New Jersey) favors it. Nine Democrats, seven Republicans and one Independent Senators are noncommittal.
In the House two hundred and nine members oppose, fourteen are in favoi of it, fifty
are non-committal and twenty-one are absent.
Ninety-foor Democrats and one hundred and
fifteen Republicans are opposed, and thirteen
Democrats and one Republican in favor. Fortythree Democrats and seven Republicans are
Hooet

non-committal.
The only Senator (McPherson) who favors
the bill, says, “I do not believe in cordoning a
fraud, whatever it may cost the country to

blot out the most infamous record of our history. I would favor any measure that would
propose to noearth the greatest political crime
in the annals of the nation.”
There are no New England members of
either branch who favor the bill. Senator Edmunds is not quite clear about the constitutional jurisdiction of Gongregs to legislate in the
premises, and says the only legal way is for
Tilden or his friends to
question Hayes’ authority to make some appointment, and a writ
of quo warranto might then be sued out in the
United States circuit court from which it could
be carried to the supreme court.
Senator Burnside says. ”1 am credited with
being a warm admirer of President Hayes, and
I should oppose any such measure even if I
was not.
It is something that will never receive the sanction of legislative enactment.
Senator Blaine Quotes the resolution incomerated in the platform of the Maine Republican
Convention last sarnmer, denouncing all attempts to reopen the Presidential question as
revolutionary, of which resolution he was the
author.
Senator Hamlin says,—“Oh, it is a matter
about which I have no opinion, and I never
care to talk about it.
It will not become a law
however; of that I feel certain.”
Senator Morrill says, “I merely wish to say
that I do not think the slightest possibility exists of anything being done.”
William P. Frye says, “It is a nonsensical
humbag, and I do not believe there is a Democratic member who wonld give five dollars to
prosecnte the case if it was referred to the Supreme Court.”
.Eugene Hale says, “If the question ever
comes before the House, it could not assnme
the magnitude of a debatable subject.”
Benjamin W. Harris says, “Since you want
an opinion why not have the subject referred to
the naval committee. They are excellent on

patchwork.”
William W. Crapo says. “It is ore of those
political boomerangs which the Democrats are
too wise to use.’

Llewellyn Powers says. “It is
folly and an outrage upon the

all a piece of
Of
country.
to
all
efforts
to reopen the
opposed

1 am
Presideatial question.”
Thomas B, Reed says, “I have not given the
subject a serious thought,because it is not worth

oourse

it.

Prominent men on the other side are solidly
against agitation even of the question, much
less its passage as a political measure.

SECRETARY

THOMPSON’S

The

Prrsidcaf in Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Apiil 24.—President Hayes

and membrrs ot tbe Cabiuet arrived in this
city this afternoon and met with a cordial reception. The President appeared on tbe hotel
balcooy and thanked tbe people aDd introduced
Secretaries Schnrz and Sherman, who made a
few remarks.

United States 6s,' 1881, coup.1071
United States Mil's, IR65, new, reg..
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup..
United States 1867, reg..
United Stares 1867, coupon. KI7j
United States 1868, reg.no
United States, 1868, coup.HO
United States HMD’s, reg... 1071
United States 10-40s. coup. ,105}
United States new 5’s reg.104*
United States new 5s, coup..,,,.
1054
United States new 4*s reg.
1031
United States new 4js, coup. 1031
United Slates 4 per cents, reg.,.1004
United States 4 per cents,coup.ion*
Pacific C’s, 95s.
,H8J

severe

nnabated.
Bise ball—Pittsfield 3, Weetbrrj 2; at Amherst, Amherst College 6, New Bedfords 14.
Bismarck will return to Berlin on the 29th

inst.
The New England Cotton Manufacturers
Association held its annual meeting in Boston
yesterday. A. D. Lockwood of Providence was
chosen president.
The suit of Simon Bowell vs. the Boston &
Maine railroad, action to recover $11000 damages for the homing of a lumber mill at Newton
Jnnction, is on trial at Exeter.

The

Erie

SENATE.

WASHINGTON, April 24.
Mr. Morrill from the linauce committee reported
adversely on Senate bill to encourage and protejt the
shipping interest and to revive American commerce.
He stated the bill should have originated in the
House and therefore moved the committe e be disSo
charged trom further coosideratioa of it.
Mr. Eustis introduced a bill
mail steamship service between
and Brazil.
Referred to the

VIEWS.

to provide for ocean
the United States
committee on com-

Sinking Funds,1.
95
Bar silver, currency.119

Bar silver, gold.*,,.,.H84
Do Coin. } @ 14 discount
—

r

ffi^A-hnldArs nrriar Tf ha phnnao

tn

Contribute bis money he can, aud if be c hooses
not he can refraiu, and the President
would
Bustali; any man in such refusal. Wba teveris
done clandestinely cannot be controlled, n or is
the President supposed to be able to follow all
the ramifications of a rule to the lowest clerk
in any part of the country, but if any case of
attempted compulsion in the matter o f contribution were brought to the President’s notice,
he would sustain that office-holder wit h all his
power,
When questioned as to the attempt of the
Democrats to raise the question of the President’s title, Secretary Thompson said, “I think
there is no question there to raise. I think the
Democrats want to get some official expression
on record so as to nse it for campaign r ur-

poses.”

THE PARIS EXPOSITION.
Too Many American Deadheads.
New Yoke, April 24.—A Paris letter says of
the absurdly excessive staff of 150 assistant
commissioners to the.exhibition from the United 3iates, that only the chief commissioner
and two assistants will receive free entrance
tickets, and the other 147 will not be recognized officially.
The front of the United States
building is described as perfectly hideous in
but
matters pertaining to the exhibits
design,
from this couniry are progressing finely.

FOREIGN.

--

California Mining Slocks.
San Francisco, April 24 —The following are the
closing official prices of mining stocks to-day compared with those of yesterday.
Apr. 24. Apr. 23.
_Apr.24. Apr. 23.
3
8|
84 Keutuck.3
3J
34 Leopard.7-16
Best & Belcher....153
15| Mexican. 94 94
Bullion... .4J
44 Northern Belle. 54
Consolidated,Va... 15| 15§ Overman.11* 12
27
California. 27
Ophier....». 274

Chollar.26|
Confidence. 4
Crown

bill

the

Point.4

Imperial.

Mr. Ferry Introduced a bill regulating the compensation for transportation of mails on railroad

1

74 Union con.
4| 44
8J Yellow Jacket. 64
*
Eureka con.50J 494
2| Grand Prize.... 44 4|
5| Alta. 3| 84
3

Wool Market
Boston, April'2 \.—[Reported for the Press.}—The
a
list
of
is
following
prices quoted this afternoon:
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 40 (g
do
choice
XX
38
42c;
@ 40c; do fine X 38 @ 39c; medium 38 @ 40c; coarse 34 (g 36c; Michigan extra and
XX 36 (g 37c; fine 35 @ 37c; medium 35 @ 37c; common 30 @ 33c; other Western fine andX 35 @
37c;
medium 35@37c, common 30(g 34c; pulled extra
30 (g 42c; superfine 30 @ 44; No 1, 20 @ 25c; combing fleece 40 @ 48c; Fine delaine 42 @ 47c; California
12 (g 29c; Texas 12 @ 26c; Canada pulleo 35 (g 40c ;do
combing 43 (g 45; Smyrna washed 16 (g 30c; do unwashed, 13 (g 20c; Buenos Ayres 15 fg 30c; Cape Good
Hope 25 (g 30c; Australian 40 (g 45c; Donskoi 22 (g
The

Referred to committee on postoffices and
post roads.
Senate resumed consideration of the bills on the
routes.

calendar, and the following were disposed of:
Senate bill to annul the act of the legislative assembly of New Mexico passed on the 18tn of January, 1878. by a two-third’s vote ot both Houses over
the veto ot the governor, the act being to incorporate
the Society of Jesuit Fathers of New Mexico.
The House bill for the allowance of certain claims
for quartermasters aod commissary stores reported
by the accounting officers of the Treasury depart-

Passed
The Senate bill to amend section 2931 Revised
Statutes, so as to allow repayment by the Secretary
of the Treasury of the tounage tax where it had
been exacted in controvention of the treaty provisions
was passed.
Senate went into executive session, and when the
doors were reopened adjourned.
ment.

28c.

There is no change to notice in the Wool market;
manufacturers continue to purchase to supply present wants, aud holders are anxious to close up stocks
as fast as possible.
Imports from January 1 to April 20.
1878.

1877.

bales.
Foreign,
Domestic,
and

8,174
7,790
bags
bales. 38,196
41,498
In New York the low prices current for all descriptions of both carpet and clothing material have finally prompted manufacturers to act, for during the
past few days ihere has been considerable inquiry,
resuliibg iu a trade which shows a vast improvement
on the business reported for some time back.
In Philadelphia the market continues dull with no
demand except for small lines—a state of affairs likely to exist until manu'actured goods command better piices.

House shall commence at It a. m. which was
adopted.
Mr. Knott, of Ky„ chairman of tbe judiciary committee, reported bill for the distribution of tbe unexpended balance of the Geneva award. Ordered
printed and recommitted. Bill authorize* claimants
against the fund to enter suit in the court of claims
and provides that any balance remaining of the fund
alter such claims shall be allowed shall remain as a
special fund to await the further action of Congress.
Mr. Roberts reported a bill providing that tbe hailing place of every vessel of the United States may
be at the town where the vessel was built or the own-

Brighton Cattle Market.
For the week ending Wednesday, April 24.
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 3790; Sheep
and Lambs 2340; Swine 7,200; number of Western
Cattle 3520; Eastern Cattle 150; Milch Cows and

resides.
bill fixing the salaries of the naval officers at
Baltimore and Mew Orleans, and the salaries of surveyors at Portland, Baltimore and New Orleans.
Pendiug action the moiniDg hour expired.
Mr. Springer introduced a bill
authorizing the
committee ou civil service reform to ascertain the
er

Also

Northern Cattle 120.

Prices of Beef Cattle ^ 100 lbs, live weight—Extra
quality at $5 25 @5 75; first quality at $4 75J@
second quality at $4 374 (g 4 624; third quali5.124;
ty Of
Cl Art <7i\
OK.

number of empioves ot the House and what change.
ii any,waB necessary to
promote efficiency in the ser-

--

Bulls. &c., at 3 50 @ 4 87*.
Brighton Hides
@6 cents*? ft. Biighton Tallow 5Jc *? ft.
Country Hides @ 5*c *? ft jCountry Tallow 4* @
5c *? ft.
Call Skins
@ 10c *? ft; Sheep Skins 75c @ $125;
Lamb Skins 75c @ $1 25 each.
Working Oxen—Not'a largo supply in market but
enough for the demand. The market Las been fully
supplied for several months past,and a few pairs eacn
week at present is all that is required. We quote
sales as follows:
Pair.
Girth.
Live Weight. Pr Pair
1 pair.7 feet 4 inches 3200
160
1 pair....,,6
6
2300
*? pr 115
1 pair .7
1
152
3100
1 pair.7
2
3100
157
1 pair.7
130
3000
1 pair.6
6
110
2500
Store Cattle—Not much call for them, and but a
few in market. Most of the small Cattle that are iu
a fair condition are bought up by butchers to slaugh-

vice.

—

Mr. Clymer,from the committee on
appropriations,
reported back the naval appropriation bill with various Senate
concurrence
amendments,
recommending
in some and non-concurrence in others. Mr.
Clymer
explained the bill as it passed the House. It appropriated $14,o00,00u. The Senate had added $200,000.

—

—

The committee recommended concurrence in the
amendments amounting to $30,000.
The report of
the committee was agreed to,
The House then proceeded with the business on
the Speakers table and various executive documents
were

Silver Hill.29-32

34

....

Julia consol'id’td. 3

Commonwealth... 3

Raymond&Ely 3

2§ Savage....134 134
44 Seg. Belcher.
2| Sierra Nevada..?44 44

Exchequer..
2|
Goula & Curry....|7§
Hale;& Norcross... 94

was

27

..

Caledonia.2J

Justice.53
discussion

DO

disposed of.

Senate bill was passed authorizing
to make certain negotiation with the
Colorado.

the President
Ute Indians in

Senate funding bill in regard to the Pacific
road companies having been reached on the

rail-

Speak-

er’s table, Mr. Cox moved that it be put upon its
passage.
A long debate ensued as to whether the bill should
be referred to the
judiciary committee and debated
when it came up lor final
passage
or. Cox ot New York then called for the
previons
question on the passage ot the bill, which was seconded.
A vote was taken on the
passage of the bill and
resulted in yeas 243, nays 2— so the bill
passed. The
negative votes were cast by Messrs. Butler and
Lynde.
The next bill on the Speaker’s table was the bill
for the repeal of the
bankrupt law
Mr. McMahon said it was
exceedingly important to
the country that some action be taken on the bill.
Men were being driven into
bankruptcy by the expected action of the House which might be different
from what was generally supposed.
Mr. Knott moved a re<-ess till 7,30.
Mr. McMahon inquired if the
bankrupt bill would
up as unfinished business iu the morning.
The Speaker replied that it would.
House took a iecess.
The evening session was

ter.

Milch Cows in moderate demand at prces ramjiDg
from $18 @ §75 *? head. Most of those ottered in
are of an ordinary grade.
Sheep and Lambs—None in market for sale, those
from the West are owned by Mr. Holl’s anu taken to
the 'Abatoir to be slaughtered.
Swine—Fat Hogs 4* @ 4*c ^ ft.
market

■

Providence Print Cloiha marker.
Providence, R. I., April 24.—The Printing cloths
market is still active and prices firm at ‘3 5-16 @ 3§
asked aud 3* @ 3 9-32 ottered for standard and 64 x
61 cloths.
Chicago Cattle market.
Chicago,April 24-Hogs—receipts 13,000 headjshipments 3200 bead: nearly all sold; prices unchanged;
choice heavy at 3 40 @ 3 70; light 3 30 @ 3 40; mixed
rough at 3 25 @ 3 40.
Cattle—receipts 4700 head shipments 1900 bead;the
market is steady; shipping at 4 00 @ 5 00;feeders and
stockers at 3 00.@ 4 25; butchers stock quiet.
Sheep—receipts 300 head; market easier but not
lower.

spent in debate.

FINANCIAL AND* COMMERCIAL
Review of the Portland Market*.

ANARCHY

PREVAILING

Dnneitle

FOR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 24.
There is not a great volnme of business to

The Eastern Situation.

report
The spring

IN

BULGARIA.

owing to the unsettled state of affairs.
trade so far has been very light but there are now
some signs ot an improvement. Many of tho staple
articles have been declining,thus making the demand
smaller than ever. The stock of breadstufls is now
small and there are few jobbers who care to increase
their stock until the market is more settled. The
money market is still quiet and gold is quoted low as
last week. It closed Wendesday, April 24th, at
$1.00}.

No Material Progress in the Negotiations.

Anarchy la Bulgaria.
London, April 24.—The situation in Bulgaria
ia regarded as very
significant and some papers believe it may accelerate negotiations.
The Bulgarians are taking terrible revenge for

the Turkish outrages.
It is feared the whole
of Bulgaria may fall again into anarchy,
rapine
aud bloodthirsty reprisals.
The Mussulmans
are goaded to despair by the tyranny of their
former victims.
The country is fall of refugees from scattered armies and disbanded
garrisons of Turks. They form a nuc'.ens of
insurrection and they are joined by the inhabitants of Mussulman villages and
carry on a
guerilla warfare against native Christians and
Russian troops.
Thus though peace is nominally established in the East anarchy reigns
io Bulgaria as it did before the war.
The insurgents are not fightmg for Turkey against
Russia, bat as they say ODly for lives and honor.
The Russian troops are the only orgauized
force io the country and the task of repression
of disturbances falls on them.
The Times says that while Europe is negotiating about securing peace and freedom to
Eastern Turkey, the Christians and Mussulmans in Bulgaria are flying at each other’s
throats. The whole country south of the Balkans, notwithstanding the presence of the
Russian army, is in a condition which shocked
Europe aud convulsed England two years ago.
Russia for the moment seems as powerless as
Turkey was and it is time Europe should again
attempt to do collectively what no sit gle power
can do alone.
The Times Ha* Faith
in Bismarck’s
Efforts.
The Pall Mall Gazette and other English
journals consider the proposal to withdraw the
English fleet and the Russian troops from before Constantinople as a Bismarckiau joke,
but the Times believes that the principle beiog
accepted, the adjustment of the details might
The Tim-s is informed
not be impossible.
lusii

D'puiaicn

is

aiau

uiauiut!

muer

enotls

10

find a basis for tbe meetiog of tbe congress.
Tbe Crniaer Flotilla.

Moscow, April 24.—A large public meetiog
was held here
today for collecting subscrip

for a cruiser flotilla.
It wan resolved
that the goveroment of each province should lit
out one cruiser.
The Fewer* Conciliatory.
St. Petersburg, April 23—The Agence
Russe Says the d spositiou everywhere is conciliatory as here. There is reason to hope for a
satisfactory result.
Betuae to Surrender.
Constantinople, April 23 —20,000 irregulars
fu the District ot Batoum refuse to lay down
their arms.
The Servian Frontier.
Belgrade, April 24 —The Turkish, Russian
and Bulgarian commissioners bave beguh to
di-flue the Servian frontier, and have already
decided to allot Wranjo and Tru to Servia.
Ruaaia ana Ronmania.
Vienna, April 24.—A special to the Political
Correspondence from Bucharest says that tbe
fears of Russian occupation are increasing. It
is rumored that the Russians are endeavoring
Prince Charles to
induce
to
change his
cabinet in order to obtain the conclusion of the
military convention permitting the passage of
It is even asserted that the
the Rassians.
Russian iutimatum to this effect is received.
Italy Inclined to Mupporl England.
Rome, April 24—The Eaufulla states that
Italy has notified England uf her disposition
to support tbe latter’s demand tor tbe laying
the treatv before tbe Congress, provided that
Eugland'states her views in regard to the system to be introduced iu Bulgaria. Germany and
Italy have both taken steps to induce England
to make such statement of her views before

cogtinuing military

Dried apples are coming in quite plenty and they
offered at 5@9c for Western and 6@7 for Eastern.

are

Beans

are now

and pi ices

measures.

niiiA

sp.atpp

panoriaiio fm> vaiinn.cvi>B

little stronger. Butter is now offering quite freely and prices range all the way from 25@35 for table lots and 2P@26 for store lots. Cheese isdull
and prices show no change. Coffee is quiet and sales
are small at the quoted prices.
Cooperage is dull
and without change.
Copper and cordage remain
the same as last week. Morphine and quinine are
lower again this week and are quoted at $4.00. Cod
are
lower
and
we
quote large shores at
$3.75@$4.00, large bank at $2,80@3.00 and small
bank at $2.00@2 50.
Mackerel are coming in
plenty and bay No. 2’s are down to $8.50@3.50. There
are no fco. 3’s in the market; No. 2 shoie are also
lower and are quoted at $8.50@9 50. Raisins are in
good demand and prices are higher. Flour is dull
at the quotations of last week.
Lemons are quiet
and are quoted a little lower while
oranges are higher.
Corn is in fair demand at the prices quoted last
week. Hay is offering in fair quantity at $1J@18.
Iron is unchanged. Lard is dull but the prices of last
week still bold. Leather continues firm.
Lumber
continues firm. Lumber shows no improvement.
Molasses is rather dull for most of the brands but
Barbadoes is higher and we quote itat42@15c. Oils
are unchanged.
Produce is offeiing quite freely at
the prices of last week. Beef remains firm but
pork
is dull and prices are quoted lower this week.
Sugars
are quoted 9J for
granulated and 9| lor Extia C.
Teas and tobacco are unchanged.
are a

Clearing lloaie Transactions.
Portland, April 24.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows to-day;
Gross Exchanges.$ 86,060 80
Net Balances.. ...
I6,9i2 96
Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn
W True <& Co.

meal to G

Boston Stock Market.
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, April 24.]
1 Eastern Railroad._. gi
Boston <& Maine Railroad 7s.112 @ 112?
Maine State bs.
@ 112
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.80
Boston & Maine
Railroad.—@104
Eastern Railroad new bonds)......— @64
Sales at Auction.
1 Laconia Manufacturing.
397

3.do..

17 Androscoggin Mills. 78
$1000 Portland City 6’s, 1887.— (S) 101}
$i00 Bath City’6b, 1885.
98*
.do.1882. 984
$17,000 Eastern Kailroad 34s,1906.
63|
Boston Bank Statement.

Boston, April 24.—The following are the footing
this week of the Boston National
banks, as returned
to the Clearing House:
$51,350,000
125,299.800

Legal tenders.
Due trom other banks.
Due to other banks.

3,364,000
18,243,100
21,827,900
49,374,3(8)

..

Deposits...

6,567,400

Circulation (National). 25,486,100
The changes'since last week have been as follows:

Loans, decrease.
Specie, decrease.
Legal tenders, decrease.
Due trom other banks, increase... ....
Due to other banks, increase.
Deposits, decrease.

Circulation.decrease..'.7.7.7..,

940,300

137,100

427,800

681.900
217,600
429 100

58^800

ftrb
nan 7l«nev market.
New York, April
24—Evening—Money easy at 4
@ 6 per cent, on tall, closing at 4 per cent.: prime
5 @ 64- Sterling Exchange quiet
at 4864 tor loog ana 489 for short
sight.
G id declined trom 100& to 1004, the
closing price.
rates
@ 1 percent
Clearings $13,336,1 he customs
000.
receipts to-dav were $258,000. I he

nie.roC^u!1,e.paper

lreasury disbursements were $61,000. Governments
PrI“* •Ka,‘road bonds firm. Steamer
Kussia to-dav
to-morrow has
T5ein WieIaud for
$600,uou engaged shipped
payment
si'ver bullion recently
imported; $250,000 additional may also

SjJj uni?«nM
ba gent.

News from Chiua says the famine is as bad
as ever.
A stringent edict bas been issued at
Pekin against poppy cultivation.

The following were
ernment securities:

!

markets.

NBwYork. April 24—Evening.—Colton market
quiet and unchanged; sales 818 bales; Middling uplands at 10 ll-16c; New Orleans 10 13-16c; futures
quiet, closing steady 2 to 6 points advance. Flour
—receipts 10,108 bbls; without decided change; low
grades firm; sales 12,710 bbls;No 2 at 3 1)0 @ 4 25, latter an extreme; Superfine Western aud State at 4 25
@ 4 30; extra Western and State at 5 10 @ 5 20; good
to choice Western and State at 5 25 @085; White
Wheat Western extra at 5 90 @ 6 50; Fancy White
Wheat Western extra at 6 55 @ 7 75; good extra Ohio
at 5 05 @ 6 75; extra St Louis at 5 10 @ 7 75; Patent
Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 75 @ 7 50; choice
to double extra at 7 55 @ 8 25; low grade extra at
5 00 @ 5 10; Winter Wheat extra at 5 05 @ 7 00; Minnesota extra at 5 00@ 8 25; City Mill extra at 5 90 @
6 00. Southern flour quiet and unchanged; sales 850

bbls; extra at 7 75. Rye flour is dull at 3 25 @3 90
for Superfine State. Coruu»eal dull; Brandywioe
at 3 lo. Wheal—receipts 15,750 hush; spot very
stroDg in instances and * @ 1 higher; sales of 208,OoO
bush, including 98,000 bush on spot; 1 25 @ @ 1 29 for
ungraded Spring; 121 @ 1 22* tor No 3 Spring; I 27
@127* for No 2 Chicago; 128 for No 2 Milwaukee
iu store; 1 27 for No 3 Winter Red; 1 35 @ 1 36 for
No 2
No 2

Winter Red: 1 40 for No 1 do: 1 32 ft) 1 33 for
Amber; 1 40 lor ungraded White; 1 36 for No 2
White; 1 45 for extra White;l 42 for No 1 White;1 23
@ 1 33 lor ungraded Winter Red; 1 26 for No 2 Chicago to

arrive;

1

264

lor No 2

Spring

for

April,

the closing quotations of Gov-

1074

clos-

ing at 1 26J bid, 1 ^7 asked; 123.. do May, closing at
I 23 bid, 1 244 asked; No 2 North Western lor April
closing at, 1 24 bid, 1 26 asked; l 36| for No 2 Winter
Red lor April, closing at 1 354 bid, 1 37 asked; 1 33
do for May, closing at 1 32 bid, 1 34 asked.
Kye is
firmer with fair export demand; 5000 bush Western
and Stat e car lots at 72 @ 734c; 24,000 bush Canada
first half May at 75 @ 754c. Barley dull and heavv.
Barley Malt quiet aud unchanged. tJorn— receipts 97,00 ash; 4@d 4 better with a light supply
and moaeratedemand for export and home use; sales
193,000 bush, including 89,000 bush on spot; 50 @ 55c
tor ungraded Western Mixed; 544@ 544c lor steamer
Mixed; 544 @ 554cc for low Mixed; 554c lor No 2; 57c
for oi l do; 554 & 554c for steamer Yellow; 57 @ 58c
for White White Southern; 53jc for steamer Mixed
seller April, closing at 53c bid, 55e asked; 514c do for
May, closing at 514c bid. 52c asked; 55c for No 2 seller April, closing at 54|c bid, 554c asked; 52jfc do for
May, closing ai 524c bid, 53c asked. Oats-receinis
20,295 bush, without decided change; sales of 89,000
bush; 35c for No 3 White; 354c for No 2; 35| @ 361c
tor No 2 White; 36 @ 364c for No 1; 35 @ 36c for
Mixed Western; 36 ® 404c for White Western; 354 @
352c for Mixed State; 364 @ 38c for White State, including 15.000 bush of No 2 Chicago at 36]c afloat.
C ollet- unchanged. Sugar is dull, less firm ami
unchanged; 74 (jg 74c for fair to good refining; 7| Ur
prime; refined—9c for standard A; 9|c for granulated; 94 for powdered; 93 for crushed. ftKolaiuwa is
unchanged. Bice is firm. Petroleum is dull aud
heavy; crude at 64j. refined at 11; 10,000 bbls united
at 1 28| (eg 1 28|. Tallow easier 74 ® 7 5-15.
Waal Slorea—Rosin heavy at 150 @ 1 55 for strained.
Turpentine easier at 294 @ 30 for Spirits. Pork
steady; 300 bbls of mess 9 75 @ 9 90; 150 bbls clear
II 25; 250 bbls ot mess seller May 9 60.
Beef quiet.
(Jut bleats quiet.
Freights to Liverpool dull and lower for grain:
Wheat steam 64d.
Chicago, April 24.—Flour is quiet and steady.
Wheat—No 1 Chicago Spring at 1 134; No 2 Chicago
Spring at 111 for cash, April and May; 1 09| seller
June; No 3 at 1 04 @ 1 06; rejected at 89c. Corn firm
and unchanged. Oats fairly active at 264c for cash;
25§c for May; rejected 24c. Rye firmer at 59$c. Bar-

I

Lard 34 lower.
ST. L0018, April 24.—Flour unchanged. Wheat—
No 3 Red nan ac 114 cash; 1 Uj g; 1 15} for May;
No 4 at 1 08 cash ; No 2 Spring at 1 08} cash. CornNo 2 Mixed at 37} @ 38c tor cash; 38}c for May. Oats
quiet and firm; No 2 ai 26c bid for casb; 26Jc May;
Northern 27 @ 28c. Kye steady at 60c. Whiskey is
steady at 1 03. Pork dull; jobbing at 9 15. Lard is
Baquiet at 6 80 asked. Bulk Meats are nominal
con dull; shoulders at 1 00; clear rib at 532}@ 535;
dear sides 5 42} is 5 45.
Receipts—1409 able Hour, 16,000 bush wheat, 31,OOO.bnsh corn, 6.009 bush oats, 6,000 bush rye,
J
1,000
On.h barley, 09,000 hogs.
Shipments—6,000 bbls flour,42,000 bush wheat,11,000
bush corn, 6,000 bush oats, 2,590 bush rye, 000 bush

barley.

Toledo, April 24.—Wheat is quiet; extra White
Michigan at 1 31; No 1 White Michigan 1 20: Amber
Michigan on spot at 1 29; seller Mav at 129}; No 3
Winter Red on spot at 1 21; seller May at 1 24}; No 3
Red at 1 21}; rejected Wabash atilt}. Com quiet;
High Mixed at 44}c; No 2 on spot at 44c; seller May
at 44}c asked and 1 44} bid; No 2 White at 46c; rejected at 42}c; damaged at 36} (oil 37c. Oats are
dull; No 2 at 28}c.
Receipts—000 bbls flour, 15,000 bush wheat, 15,000
bush corn, 000 bush oats, 09 hogs.
Shipments—000 bbls flour, 4,oou hush wheat, 38,000
bush com, 3.000 bush oats.
Milwaukee, April 21.—Flour quiet and unchanged. Wheat is firm; No 1 Milwaukee 1 17} for uaril;
117 for soft: No 2 Milwaukee at l 12} tor cash and
April; seller May at 1 ll|. No 3 Milwaukee at 1 07.
Coru quiet and firmer; No 2 at 40jc. Oats brut; No 2
at 26}c. Rye—No 1 at 59jc. Barley is steady; No 2
Spring at 57c; seller tor May at 58e. Provisions dull
and uuchaugeu; Mess Pork 8 75. Lard—prune steam

at 6 95.

United States 6s, 1881 reg. ^ ...

Portland Dally Press Risck List
Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton. Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Descriptions
Par Pains. Uffrrrci Ackt'l
100J
Gold.
1003
Government 6’s, 1881,.. 1073.... 101g
Government 5-20’s, .July, 1865.10:tj... 101
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867.107 ..,,107J
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,.1U98
110
Government 10-10’s...„. .1(58 — 105J
Stateot Maine Bonds,.1IIJ .,,1121
Portland City Bonds, Municipal. 115 .,,,100
Portland City Bonds aid K. K.103
104
Bath City Bonds,.....101
105
106
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.105
Calais City Bonds,. ... 104
106
.54
Cumberland National Bank,,.. 40.....
56
Canal National Bank,. 100.152 ... 154
First National Bank,.100.139 ..,.140
Casco National Bank.100.143
.145
Mercb ants’National Bank,.. .75.108
110
National Traders’ Bank,. 100.138
139
Portland Company,..
70 ^ 80
Portland Gas Company,..,..... 50. 73 ... 75
Ocean Insurance Company,.,. 100...
100 .... 102
A. Sc K. R. R. Bonds. ... 99 ....100
Maine Central R. K. Stock.100.
15
Maine Central R.R. Bonds,7’st.
88 .... 90
.♦*
Leeds Sc Farmington R.R.Bonds,100.93 .... 95
Portland Sc Ken. R. R. Bonds, 100
99
100
tConsolidated.

Hogs steady; common at 2 75 @ 3 25; light at 3 30
@ 3 45; packing at 3 35 @ 3 50; butchers at 3 50 M
3 53; receipts 2290 head; shipments 535 bead.
.Detroit, April 24—Wheat steady; No I White
Michigan at 1 29; extra White Michigan at 1 32.
Beeeipts—21,001) bush wheat.
Shipments—15,000 bush wheat.
SAVANNAH, April 24.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands at 9Jc.

....

....

Freights—Wheat to Buffalo at 3}.
Receipts—8,500 bbls flour, 87,000 hush wheat.
Shipment*—7,500 bbls flour, 6,000 bush wheal.

SPOKEN.
Feb 13, lat 30 18 S. Ion 41 20 Et barque Alice Reed,
Singapore for New York.
April 22 on Nantucket Shoals barque Lizzi: Mer-

* rom
y,

Keazer,

from Portland for .Vtatanza?.
ot Barnegat 35 mi'es slop Oracle,

Hum

April 22. E

J ihrey,

from

Liverpool

lor

Philadelphia.

SPECIAL

MOT ICRS.

SWAN A BARRETT

....

....

Charleston, Apriij24—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 10;1 @ lojc.
April 24,—Cotton quiet;
ai Middling up■ a,co’{,‘t.A'
lands
at 9J @ 9Jc.
Wilmington, April 2t.-Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands 9Jo.
Baltimore, April 24—Cotton (is dull; Middling
uplands lojc.
Louisville, April 24—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands 10c.
lands*7"iu Apr**Cotton is quiet; Middling up-

...

...

...

..

UVFGK VUK MA1.E

Lewiston Municipal
**
Auburn
“
•
Cleveland
“
Cincinnati
Maine Central It. R.
Portland & Kennebec R. R.

Galveston, April 24.-Cottondull; Middling uplojc.
Memphis, April 21.—Cotton is steady; Middling
at
uplands 10c.

lands at

Emiean markets.
at 9113-1G

tor money and account.
London, April 21—12.30 P. M—American securities—United States bonds, 67’s, 108}; new 5’s. 1058;
new 4Js, at 104g; 10-40s,
107J; Illinois Central 77.
Livebpool, April 24—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
in fair business at previous prices; Middling uplands
at 5 15-16; do Orleans at 6 3-16d; sales 8,000 hales, including 1000 bales for speculation export; receipts
58,596 bales, including 44,462 American.
Futures partially 1-32 cheaper; April and May delivery at 5 13-16, May and June 5 13-16.
Flour at 25 6(6(263; Winter Wheat at 11 (a) lls6;
Spriug do 9 9 @ 10 8; California averages 11s 2® 12 3;
club, 11 5 @ 12 2; Corn 26 @ 26 3; Peas at 36. Provisions, &c—Fork at 47 6; Beet 80; Bacon 26 6.
Laid
at 36 9. Cheese 63. Tallow 39.
At London. Tallow

Congress.—The “Congress’* yeast powder is
made of the purest and most healthful materials. It
is the best in the world for making delicious white,
sweet and healthful biscuits, cakes, pastry, &c. Use
none but the “Congress.”
Vienna Rolls made with Congress Yeast Powder.
An

at os o.

The highest price paid lor

5-20

i'CALLED”

II. Jfl.

Pay so ii

uneodft

&

Co.,

32 EXCHANGE STREET,
—

DEALER Ilf

—

GOVERNMENT
City

Portland Wholesale Pricea Current.

BONDS.

i««niDDI,ESTKGK'r.

JjS

Exquisite Polish

Can always he given to Silverware if you will use
“SILVER WHITE” for polishing it up, as it is the
best article to use for this purpose. Jewelers and
Druggists} sell it. DENNISON & CO., Proprietors,
19 Milk street, Boston.

•

•

BANK STOCK.

....

Time works wonders, and so does HUNT’S
REME DY. Di of sy, Brigbt'B Disease, Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Complaints, and Retention and Incontinence of Urine are cured by HUNT’S REMEDY. Female Weakness. Gravel, Diabetes, Pain in
the Back, Sido and Loins are cured by HUNT’S
REMEDY.
Clark’s Toothache Drops cure instantly.
eod&wlw
ap23

.Vs
5’s
«’s
ft’s
7’s
6’s

•

ALSO

—.

■N“,w Orleans,Aiiril 24.—Cotton in moderate demand; Middling uplands lojc."
Norfolk, April 24.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 10Jc.

London, April 24-12.30 P. M—ComoIs

..

...

at 1 02.

BONDS !

Bonds,

BANK STOCK, GOLD &C.
Highest into paM for

“CALLED” U.

S. 5-20 BONDS,

Oc27

aueod

MARRIED.

Corrected for the Pkess to April 25, 1878.

Apple*.
Gunpowder.
In Lewiston, April 13, James Smith and Miss AnGreen. 5 50 @ 7 00 Blasting. 3 50 r
nie Stuart.
Dri’d West’n
5 @
9 Sporting_ 6 50 I
In Turner, April 15, Everett F. Bicknell and Miss
do Eastern.
6 @
7
drain.
Lizzie A. Bennett, both ol Bucktleld.
Ashen.
Corn,mixed new
In Dresden, April 10, Fred H. Kittaland Miss MarPearl, $?»>.. 11 @ 11$ Yellow....
tha T. Ham.
Pot.
6 @
7
bag lots
In Dresden. March 21, Ethan A. Knight and Miss
Beans.
Meal...
lizzie M. Hallowed.
Pea. 1 87 @ 2 12 Rye.
Mediums_1 85 @ 2 00 Barley.
Yellow Eyes. 2 00 @ 212 Oats..
DIED.
Box Shook*.
Fine Feed..-.
Pine. 50 @ 55 Shorts.
Bread.
Hay.
In Ellsworth, Apiil 6, Robert Alexander, aged 75
Pilot Sup.... 8 00 @10 00 Pres’d.^ton.ll 00 @18 00
years 9 months.
do ex 1001b. 6 00 @ 8 00 Loose....15 00 @18 00
In Ellsworth, April 7, Edward R. Dunham, aged
Ship. 4 00 @ 4 50 Straw. 8 00 @10 00
20 years.
Crackers Ip
Iron.
In Limerick, March 31, Miss Dolly Small, aged
100.,...... 30 @ 40 Common....
2 @
2$ 75 years.
Balter.
Refined.
In Waldoboro, April 2, Miss Amanda J.
2j@ 2j
Howard,
Family, Us 25 @ 28 Norway.
5
4j@
aged 32 years 3 months.
14 @
Store..
18 Cast Steel...
15 @
18
Caadles.
German St’l.
9 @
11
4
Mould, ^ lb.
@ 13 I Shoe Steel... 3} @
DEPARTURE OP STEAitlHHlPS.
Sperm. 32 @ 35 Spring Steel.
7 @
9$
hams
FROM
OATS
FOB
Charcoal.
Sueetlron,.
Atlas....New York. .Aux Cayes... .Apl 23
Pine.
4 @
41
@ 12 Common....
Montana.....New York. .Liverpool,. ...Apl 23
Hard Wood,
H. C.
6
5J@
Russia.. New York.. Liverpool.Apl 34
Oak.
@ 15 Russia.. 13 @ 14
Aisatia. New York. .London.Apl 24
8 @
12
Birch, MaGaly...
Canima.New York.. Bermuda.Apl 24
Card.
pie.
@ 17
Pit Burned,
8 @
Kegs ^ lb...
81 City ol Montreel.. ..New York. .Liverpool.Apl 25
City of VeraCruz .New York. Havana.Apl 25
19
Maple.
@
Tierces^ fib.
7f@ 8
Saratoga...New York. .Havana.Apl 25
Cheese.
9* a)
Pali..
10
27
Ontario.Portland...Liverpool.Apl
Yerm’t,$»lb 12$@ 13$ Caddies. 10 @ 11
Scandinavian.,.. Halifax.Liverpool.Apl 27
12 @
Maine.
13
Lean.
Britanic..
....New
York.
27
N. Y. Factory 13J@ 14 Sheet & Pipe
.Liverpool.Apl
9 @
9*
Bolivia...New York. .Glasgow.Apl 27
8 @
Coal—(Retail).
Pig.
8$
Bermuda...Now York.. Porto Kico.... Apl 27
Cumberland G 00 6 6 50
Leather.
Bat avia.Boston
Liverpool.A pi 27
Pictou. 6 50 @ 7 00 'New York,
Illinois.PHiladelphiaLiverpool.Apl 27
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5 50 Light.
24 @
27
of
York
City
Merida.... New
Franklin— 6 50 @ 7 00 Mid. Weight.
.Hav&VCruz..Apl 30
25 @
27
Lehigh <& W.
Heavy. 25 @ 27 ! Idaho.New York. .Liverpool...^. Apl 30
Wisconsin....New York .Liverpool.Apl 30
Ash. 5 50 @ 6 00 Slaughter...
32 @
38
Scythia.New York. Liverpool.... May 1
Gd Dam’g’d
Cotter,
22 @
24
VilledeParis.New York .Havre.......May 1
24 @
25 Am. Calf...
Java, ip tb
80 @ 1 10
Elysla.New York. .London
May 1
Rio. 16 @ 20
Cline.
Republic.New York. .Liverpool....May 2
Rockland c’sk.
Cooperage.
@ 1 00
Hhd. Shooks and HeadB.
Cumber
2 00 @ 2 10 j Clear Pine,
Mol. City
UinatiK Almanac...April 25
J*UO. 1 tx Z...4U UU 10/00 uu
oug.viior..
6.20 PM
1 05 @ 110 No. 3.30 00 @40 00
Sunrises... ..6.00 | High water..
Sug. 0
Sun
Pine Suga
sets.............6.56 | Moon rises....... 2.07 AM
Shipping.. 15 00 @20 00
box Shooks 48 00 @50 00 Spruce.10 00 @12 00
hd. Headings,
Hemlock..., 950 @11 00
Spruce, 35
Clapboards,
in.18 00 @20 00
Spruce ex.24 00 @26 00
do No.l 14 00 @17 00
SoftPine..
@20 00
Hard Pine
@23 00
Clear....22 CO @25 00
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Pine
30 00 @55 00
Hoops, 14 ft.25 00 @28 00
Short do 8 it.12 Ui» @13 00 Shingles,
7 ft. 800 @1000
Cedarex... 3 00 @ 350
Wednesday, April 34.
Pop’rstaves.16 00 @17 00 CedarExNol 1 75 @ 2 25
@14 00
Spruce.... 1 50 @ 1 75
Spruce, r’gh.
R.O. Staves.
@40 00 Laths,spr* ce 1 50 @ 1 75
U S steamer Myrtle, Foster, St Croix River.
Pine..
Copper.
Seb Post Bost, Robinson, Philadelphia— coal to
@ 2 25
a
30
matches,
Cep. Bolts..
Bounds & Dyer.
if.M. sheathStar, p gros. 2 00 @ 210
Sch Forest King, Tinker, Boston, to load for Ellsmolasses.
ing.
@ 20
worth.
Bronze do...
@ 20 Porto Rico— 42 @ 50
Sch Pereaux, (Br) Baxter, Cornwallis, NS, for New
Y. M. Bolts.
@ 28 Cientuegos...
York.
@
30 @
Cop bottoms 32 @ 34 Muscovado..
33
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant, Ellsworth—lumber
New Orleans
33 @
Cordage.
50
to J L Whitmore.
11 @
lb
12 Barbadoes...
Amer’n
43 @
48
Sch Sarah Louisa, Lawry, Bangor for Haverhill.
12 @
13 Sagoa.
Russia. ....
35 @
38
Sch Bloomer, Richardson, Mt Desert lor Lynn.
Manila.
13 @ 14
Nails.
Sch Olive Branch, Whittaker, Ellsworth lor RonManila Bolt
Cask.
dout.
@ 2 GO
Naval Stores.
@ 15
Hope.
Sch Panama, Milliken, Ellsworth for Boston.
Drugs and Dyes.
Tar, |> bbl..
Sch Nellie Pray, Hamor, Mt Desert lor
@ 3 25
Squam.
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20 Pitch (C.Tar)
@4 00
Sch John Griffin. Wicks, Kennebec for New York.
52 @
tart.
54 Wil. Pitch..
Sch Charlie Steadman, Manson, Gardiner for New
@ 3 f0
Alcohol 4? gl 2 15 @ 2 25 Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00
York.
4 @
Alum.
5 Turp’tine.gl.
Sch Fillmore, Adams, Wiscasset lor Boston.
3»|@ 37
Ammonia
Oil.
CLEARED.
carb. 20 @ 23 Kerosene.
@ 18
Ashes pot...
6 @
7 Port.Ref.P’tr
Barque Edw L Maybery, (new) Knight, Boston, to
@ 13
Bals copabia. 45 @ 45 Devoe Brill’t
load for Australia—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
@ 52
Beeswax
38 @
42 Sperm.1 40 ffi 1 45
Sch Porto Rico, Armstrong, New York—E Clement & Co.
Whale. 73 @ 75
Bleaching
3 @
5 Bank.„
powders...
50 @
go
Borax.—
12 @
14 Shore..
45 @
48
Barque Woodside, ot Portland, has been undergoBrimstone...
4 Porgle.
@
45 @
ing extensive repairs at Boston. She has bad fifty
Cochineal,... 75 @ 80 Linseed.
@60
new timbers, new keelsons, new hooks and pointers;
3 Boiled do..—
Copperas..—
1JSB
@ 63
also, stripped, caulked and coppered. She has been
Cream tartar 30 @ 33 Lard.
70 @
75
reclassed and rates Al.
Ex logwood
11 @
17 Castor. 1 20 @ 1 25
Gum Arabic.
25 @
65 Neatstoot. 1 00 @ 112
[from merchant’s exchange.
Aloes cape.
15 @
25 Elaine.
62 @
51
Ar at Liverpool 23d inst, ship Success, Chase, New
Camphor.. 35 @ 37
Paints.
Orleans.
@
45 Port. Lead- 8 50 @ 8 75
Myrrh-,,
Ar at Baltimore 24th inst, barque Matthew Baird,
Opium....
@ 525 PureGr’ddo 8 75 @
Shellac..—
28 @
Gieenleaf, Cardenas.
30 PureUryao.
@8 50
Ott
Jsie ot Wight 22d, sch Susan P Thurlow, Tab90 @ I 25 /Am. Zinc..—
Indigo..
10 @
12
butt, from New York for Antwerp.
Iodine.
@ 5 00 (Rochelle Yel.
2l@
3
Ipecac.1 70 @ 1 80 lEng.Ven.red
2?@ 3
Liifiorififl pt...
IS®
9ft 1 Ro,? T-ocY
MEMORANDA.
Cal ex.
34 ffl
49
Sch Georgia, Randlett, from Bangor for EdgarPlaster.
Morphine...,.
was
towed
@ 4 00 White,® ton
town,
into Boston 24th with loss of mainffl 3 00
Oil bergamot 4 23 ffl 4 50 Blue. ..
mast and starboard rail smashed,
@ 2 75
having been in colCod liver.. 1 25 ffl 1 50 (Iron'd,in bis 8 00
lision
with
schr
Frank
Herbert. The latter lost all
ffl 9 00
Lemon.... 3 15 @ 3 25 Calcined.bis. 2 75 Cal 3 00
her head gear.
125 ffl 175
Oiive....
Sch John L Tracey, from New York tor Darien,
Prodace.
was spoken 21st inst, off St
Peppt. 2 50 @ 3 25 Beef Side....
7 ffl
q
Helena, SC, with loss of
2
75
main
Wmterg’n.
boom and boat stove.
@
Veal..
@
Potass brom
9 ffl
Mutton.
mido..
50 | 55 Chickens.10 ffl 12
FISHERMEN.
Chlorate... 28
30 Turkeys.
14 ffl
16
Ar at Halifax 21st, sch Julia Newell, Newell, BarIodide....
375 Eggs,®doi.
11 ffl
13
rington.
1
75 Potatoes
Quicksilver
40 ffl
50
Ar at Newport 22d, schs Idella Small, oi Deer Isle;
4 00 Onions, bbl.. 1 50 ffl 1 75
Quinine.
Roger Williams, and Oasis, of North Haven, all
Rt rhubarb..
75
11 50
Bermuda..
none
bound
South.
Rt snake....
35 j
Round hogs..
6 ffl
641
10 ffl
Saltpetre.
17
Provision?
DOMESTIC PORTS.
8enna.— 15 ffl 25 Mess Beef. 10 50 fflu 00
NEW ORLEANS—Below 22d. ship Gen Sbepley,
Seea canary. 2 40 ffl 2 75
Ex Mess. .11 50 @12 50
from
Springer,
Cardamons 1 95 ffl 2 50
Havre; schs Julia A Ward, Stevens,
Plate.13 00 ffl!3 50
from Kockport; John Somes, bynam, from Kuatan.
Sodabi-carb.
4@
74 Ex Plate. .14 00 fflla 00
Cld
22d,
barque
3
Sal.
Fanny J McLellan, McLellan, lor
Pork,
2Jffl
Almeria via Ma aga.
4 ffl
Sulphur.
4} Backs ....13 00 ®13 25
At Morgan City 22d, sch Clara G Loud.
22 ffl
Sugar lead
25
Clear.13 50 k j2 75
PASCAGOULA—Ar 18th, brig Lewis Clark, Smith,
White wax
55 ffl
60
Mess.11 75 @12 25
Vera Cruz.
VamllabeanUOO @15 00 flams.,,...
ffl
q
^
PENSAUOLA-Ar 18th, sch Eddie Huck, NoithVitrol blue.. 10 ffl 12
Rice.
rup. iDdianola.
Ruck.
Rice ® lb...
7 ffl
8
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 19th, sch Lexington, Leigh29
@
Saleratus.
JJ°-1.
ton. New York.
No.3
.......
ffl 27 Sa!erat’s®lb
6@
T
BRUNSWICK, GA—In port 18th, brig Angelia,
No. 10.
19
§ 15
Sait.
Evans, for Bridgeport, Ct, ready.
80Z.
ffl
TurnJ 8. ®
Cld 19th, barque Ciara, Nichols, Montevideo: sch
100X8..
ffl 19
d.( bn.) 2 25 ffl 2 50
Sarah Eaton. Dix, New York.
Ryewoods.
Bonaire....,
HANNAH—Cld 23d, sch Ruth Darling, Swazey,
Barwood....
ffl 3 Cadiz,du.pd. 2 00 ffl 2 25
Philadelphia.
Brazilwood.
5 ffl
7 Cadiz in b’nd 1 314® 1 75
Sid 23d, ship Southern Rights, for Liverpool:
6 ffl
Camwood...
7 Liverpool.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 23d, brig Mary T KimFustic.......
3
2jffl
Duty paid.
2 00
ball Sanborn, Hamburg.
Logwood,
In bond... 137j@ 175
BALTIMORE—Ar 2ist, sch P S Lindsey, Johnson,
2
Gr’nd
Campeachy..
butter 20 ® box
ljffl
Richmond.
St. Donungo.
l|ffl 24 Llv.fine sack 1 75 ffl 2 00
Ar 23d, sch Cephas Starrett,
Babbage, Navassa.
Seeds.
@
Ar 23d, ship Pleiades, Chase,
Red Wood..
Liverpool; barque
@ 2} Clover, lb....
8 @
81
Matthew
Baird,
schs Cephas
Pish.
Greenleaf,
Cardenas;
Re<» Top bag 2 00 ffl 2 25
Starrett, Babbage, from Navassa; Gertrude E Smith,
Owl, per qtl..
H. Grass,bu. 1 55 ffl 1 60
Cardenas.
Jameson,
Shore
3
75
4
L’ge
@ 00
Moan.
Clil 23d, schs M C Moseley, Higgins, for Demarara;
L’ge Bank 2 50 ffl 3 U0 ExSt’mRTd
ffl
8
Howard Williams. King, Gardiuer.
Small.... 2 00 ffl 2 50 Family.
ffl
7
PHILADELPHIA-Uld 22d. E 8 Newman, NewPollock. 1 50 ffl 2 00 No. 1.
ffl
64
man, Sagua; Hermon Curtis, Curtis, Guantanamo.
Haddock... 1 50 ffl 1 75
Spices.
Below, harnnp .1 P HmKr.v>ir
i.n
w
Hake.. 100 ffl 125 Cassia, pare
30 @
32
Ar 23d, sees Fanny Flint,
Warren, St John, NB;
Herring,
Cloves..
43 @
45
Ira D Sturgis, Johnson, Kennebec.
Shore, ®
Ginger. 12 ffl 14
bbl.
**rown» Patterson, for Arecibo;
I Mace. 115 ffl 1 20
!ch8 J
Kolon, Brookings, JY
Hallowell.
Scal’d®bz, 17 @ 20 Nutmegs.... 90 ffl
95
Ar at Delaware Breakwater
No. 1.
12 ffl
15 Pepoer.
23d, ship Jaa Nesmith,
20 ffl
22
Uaward. Liverpool.
Mackerel,® bbl.
Starch.
No.
1.14
50
Bay
Joseph, Fales, (from Valencia) for
@16 00 Pearl.
6 ffl
8
Bay No. 2 9 00 ffl 9 50
»n*ar.
FORK—Ar 23d, brigs Dirigo, Coffin, Cardocx
Large 3...
Granulated..
ffl
ShoreNo.11150 @16 00 Extra C.
na^,
.^8.*. ar>£*» Brown, vlatarizas 12 uays; Ma91
ffl
ry C Haskell. Hatcb, Cardenas; sobs Georgia, Coffiu,
No. 2..„ 8 50 ffl 9 50
C...,.
8 ffl
84
do 9 days; Nellie,
No. 3.._
Perry. Cienfuegos; Cassia Jameffl
Syrnps.
ffl
55
Mp.liilim
7 fin (n) W =?fi
VoalaCnna* DcR.__
son, Cardenas: S S Kendall, Kendall, Jacksonville;
Emma Arey, Hall, Baltimore; Kate Newman, NewClam Bait...
none
u.
7
rnau, FallKiver; Kalma, West, do; Louisa
flour.
CCSmith,
7
®
Webber, Providence.
Ei 0....
Superfine4 50 @ 5 50
3 8
Passed through Hell Gate 23d. schs Sea Bird,
Ex-Spring... 5 75 ® 6 25
Gott,
Tea*
irom
New
York for Provincetown; Lizzie Coobaue,
xx Spring... 6 50® 6 75
Souchong..-. 25® 45
Hopkins, Port Johnson lor Bangor.
rat’t Spring
25 @
30
Oolong
PROVlDENCE-Ar 23d. sobs FannyFHall,Tapwheats... 9 00 ® 9 25
do choice 35® 45
,ey. Bangor; Wigwam. Field. Mlllbridge.
Mich n WinJapan.
25® 30
PC^ ^athl Holmes, Dow. New York.
ter best.... 7 00 ® 7 25
2,2^5
do choice 30 ffl 45
NEWPORT—Ar 22d, sob Petrel, Webster, BaltiLow grade
Tj„
more tor Boston.
Michigan.. 5 50 @ 6 00 StraltB
21 0
38
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 2d, sch Martin W Bates.
8t.LouiswinEnglish. 22® 23
Gould, Lincolnviile.
terfalr...- 650@675 Char. I. C... 7 52
8 00
@
Sid 23d, sch Monticello, Morton, New York.
Win’r good 7 00® 7 25 Char. I. X... 9 50 @10 00
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 22d, sebi Mary Hawes.
best. 7 75 ffl 8 00 1'erne. 7 75 @ 8 75
Haskell. South Amboy for Hucksport; Danl Webster,
7 50 ® 7 75
?oke.
Winslow, Port Johnson for Bangor; Wigwam. Field,
Almonds,
20
Antimony...
(5)
Cherryfield for Pawtucket; Centurion, Blodgett. CalSoft Shell.
19 @ 20 Zinc. 6 50 0 700
ais tor Norwalk.
Shelled.... 33 0 42 (
Tobacco.
Passed by,schs Congress. Willard, Penh
Peanuts. 1 50 @ 2 00 Fives and Tens,
Amboy
P mercou, and Ada S Allen,
G»Iron... 16 0 20
Best br’nds 63 ffl
o2rt ton’
v,B*y’
75
Dudlev,
Philadelphia
for do.
Currants...
7$@
81 Medium... 55® 60
KDGARToWN -Ar 21st, sch Frank
Dates.
7
Maria,* Alley,
64®
Common.. 48® 52
Providence for Ellsworth.
Figs. 12 ffl 18 Half lbs
50 ffl
55
W
H
Thorndike.
Prunes-....
10® 15 Nat’lLeaf... 90® 10
80118
A
Matthews.
Klisius,
?*!•Lee,
Navy lbs.... 55® 62
Bamrnore, Annie
Look, south Amboy; Wm B
Varnish.
Layer.new 1 S5 0 2 00
jjarnng,
Grace,
Port
L. M. new. 2 05 @ 2 15 Damar. 1 25 @ 1 75
Johnsou; Convoy, Frisbee, HoDoken; Herald, Poland, and Leontine, Coney, New
New Val.
Coach
2 25 @ 5 50
York, Ouward, Poole, Bristol.
19 lb....
7j®
SJ]Furniture... 125 0 250
Ar 21tb, sch Georgia,
Randlett, Bangor for EdgarLemons 19bx 3 50 @ 4 50 I
Wool.
town,
(see Mem.)
Oranges t> b 4 00 @ 4 50 Fl’ce wash’d. 30 ® 55
Clu 21tb, barque Norton
Stover, Sherman, PortOranges Val. 5 50 @ 5 00 do unwash’d 25 ® 30
land; sen Cameo, Stover, Belfast.
OrangesJama8.60
Pull’d.Super 40® 47
Lamb Skins.
®
■'OKEION POUTS,
Ar at Proboltngo Feb 13, barque Spartan, Ctosbv,
"
Passaroeang.
Or* Good, Wholesale
Hark,..
At Rangoon Mcb 21. ebips AMee
Buck,
Herriman,
and lhraaher, Boswortb, tor
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co.
Europe.
At Calcutta Mcb 15, snips Fannie
Tucker, Roberts,
Brown Colton,.
Bags, good.
for Rangoon; Wilde Reed, Yales, uuc.
Sheetings width, jirice. Prints
best...,
Ar at Havre 21st, ship Thomas
*1
Lord,
Ray, Now OrStamiard36in 7J
medium
leans, sch Wclaka, Carter, Mobile.
Heavy...36..
common
Ar at Lisbon prev to 22d
sch
Grace Davis,
inst,
Medium.36..
Pink & bull
Davis, Philadelphia.
Fine ....36..
Woolen..
Ar at Honolulu Mch 28,
^
Charter
ship
Oak, Staples,
Shirtings..28..
Bv’rs U’ns6-4.1 374®2 25
Hong Hong.
Flannels heavy
“Moscow6-4.2 75 ®5 00
Sid Mch 23, barque Rainier,
port Gamble.
White,
Caseimereblk. 1 00 @1 75
Ar at Liverpool 21st,
_medium
ship Kendrick Fleu. Henry,
Bleached Cottons.
fancy. 62 @1 50
Savannah; Mariha Cobb, Greenbank, Philadelphia;
9
Good. .36in
3-d 1 00 @1 75
Coatings
Levi G Burgess, Starrett, New York.
t*
»
Medium.36—
3-4 4 53
j 03
^tr at Falmouth
22d,ship L J Morse, Ames, from
Light... .36Doesk’s bl* 3-4 100 @4 00
New Orleans
Sheetings.0-8..
Jeans Kent’y. 12$® 35
inst, ship Santa Clara, Tobey,
S1d.*.?3 ,Bublin
....

...

....

^.lAKHSTK

3STEW8.

ClLiFOH MB STORKS
Bought and Mold in

SAN

FRANCISCO.

Dividends Cashed.

Telegraphic Transfers made.

W00DBURY& MOULTON,
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

sneodti

ja22

KD. B, ROBISNON, 5 Myrtle St., has
the celebrated Wrber Pin non. aud
other makers' at extremely low prices.
Orders for Tuning attended to as usual•

DTAMflO
AND

HUP AMO
UxKjArl 0

ja23danly

Paper Hangings
NEW DESIGNS. LA TES T STYLES.
At

SHORT & II.1RM.

LORU,
7

api8

very low prices.

8u2m

HAULING.
THE FASDIONABLE TAILOR,
Has received his selections for

Spring and Summer,

..

...

.....

CLOTHING,
A portion of these goods

...

..

.....

are

of

MR. KUHLING’S

importation, and are of the finest
quality and most desirable styles for

own

SPRING OVERCOATINGS,
BUSINESS SUITINGS,
DRESS SUITS,
PANTALOONINGS, &C.
At the

Lowest

Possible Prices.

These goods will be made up with the same regard
for perfection in fitting and thoroughness
of workmanship as has heretofore
characterized the garments
made by the under-

signed.

KOHLING,

a.

■.

ley is unchanged. Pork in fall demand at 8 75 for
cash and May. Lard in tair demand at 6 974 (eg 7 00
Bacon unchanged. Alcohol 32c.
tor cash and May.
Freights—Cornfto Buttalo at 34 !& 34; Wheat to do
at 3J.
Receipts—9,500 bbls flour, 49,000 bush wheat, 238,000 bush corn, 52,000 bash oats, 6,000 bush rye, 80C0
bush barley.
Shipmeut£-12,000 bbls flour,18,000 bush wheat, 175,000 bush corn, 16,000 bush oats, 18,000 busn rye,
400 bush barley.
At the afternoon call ot the board the market closed
with Wheat easier at 1102 lor May; l 09| for June.
Corn easier and unchanged. Oats firmer at 263c fur
May and June. Pork dull at 8 C74 fig 8 70 lor May,

—

Capital.
^°a“s.
Specie.

Cincinnati, April 24.—Pork easier at 9 00. Lard
and firm; current make at 6 95; kettle at 7*
Bulk Heats are steady; shoulders at 38 ;short
rib middles at 4 75 cash and buyer for April; short
do
clear
at!5 00. Bacon easier, shoulders at 41; clear
rib 5 40 ® 5 50; clear sides at 5 75.
Whiskey
steady
ii

scarce

@7}.

Lackawanna.

Treasury employ temporary clerks and making
an appropriation for the same,also making an appropi iaiion for detecting trespasses on public lands, submitten a report wmcn was agreed to.
its substance
lias already been stated.
The bill was then passed.
The two bills reported by Mr. Mathews from the
commi tee on railroad* on the 19th of March were
both laid over upon an objection to their present
consideration by Mr. Edmunds.
House bill for tbe relief of James Fisbback, late
colleotor of internal revenue of the 10th district of
Illinois, pissed; yeas 37, nays 6.
Mr. Windham from the committee on appropriations called up House bill to provide for the deficiency in the appropriation lor public printing and binding daring the current fiscal year, appropriating
$200,000 for that purpose.
Mr. Edmunds said it appeared that the public
printer had received £26.424.78 from the sale of waste
further

494
73}

Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 2t}
The following were the closing quotations ol Pacific
Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford* Erie 1st.
13
guaranteed.
134
Central Pacific bonds.105}
Union Pacific,..
Land Grants...102}

to

some

1054

Ohio & Mississippi. 9
Delaware &
55

Mr. Eaton by request introduced a bill authorizing the Southern Pacific Railroad Company to construct, maintain and operate a bridge across the
Colorado river at Fort Yuma, Colorado. Referred
to committee on finance.
Mr. Dorsey submitted a resolution instructing
the committee on public lands to inquire into the
result of the late survey of the western boundary of
Arkansas whether the title of any public laud is
affected thereby and what further legislation is
necessary on the snbject. Agreed to.
Mr. Windom from the confereuce committee on
the House bill authorizing the Secretary of the

After

24*

Port,Wayne.

the

tation of

preferred.

Chicago & Alton. 724
Chicago & Alton preterred. 994

merce.

temporarily laid aside.

closing quotations of

the

Bock island.
St. Paul.
St. Paul preferred.

Mr. Stephens, ot Ga., reported back resolution
providing that on and alter the 29th the sessions of

Contributions from Office-Solders—The
President’s Views Fairly Represented
by the Cnmpbell Interview.
Indianapolis, Apnl 24 —The Hews publishes a report of an interview with Secretary
Thompson, now in this city, relative to a
Washington despatch published yesterday in
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, in which it is
Btated that in
conversation between Gen.
Campbell of Pennsylvania, and the President
the latter said there could be no reasonable objection to officers io the civil service contributing a reasonable share of their income to campaign purposes, and that he would be pleased
to have them do it, and that the President
himself expected to contribute a proportion.
Secretary Thompson declined to say anything
that wonld appear like a statement of the
President’s views, bat he said he thought the
despatch above alluded to gave a fair interpre-

were

Michigan Central. 70
Panama..
Union Pacific Stock,'. 691
Lake Shore. _.64
Illinois Centra!.
754
Fittsburg R...„.754
Chicago * Northwestern. 52}
Chicago * Northwestern preferred „. 72
New Jersey Central.
154

XLYtk Congress-Regular Session.

ordered.

following

Stocks:
Morris & Essex. 78
Western Union Telegraph Co.811
Pacific Mail. 20}
New York Central * Hudson R It.106}
Erie.
13}

HOUSE.

tious

to-

boaBehold goods.
He has made a fall confession of tbe crime and obtained bail for appearance at the August term of court.

Overwhelming Majority of Both

The of-

I lice of revenue agent was not large enough to
satify Dennis and he turned against the administration.
There is much speculation as the

wards tbe erection of a new school building at
the Maine Indastrial School for Girls, HallowArrest and Confession of an Incendiary
Charles E. Sawtetle of Beadfield has been
arrested for setting fire to his bnildings in that
town on the 9ih of April, to obtain insurance.
He removed and secreted the furnitare and

Several

rmnnaniinn

tax.$50,374.04

Pardon Cases.
The Council voted leave to withdraw on the
petition for pardon of Ephraim Gilman of Fryeburg, in the State Prison for murder. In the

An

TELEGRAMS.
shocks of earthquake were felt
od Ihe YVllowstooe on the loih lust.
S-veral Ouildiugs in Warren, Ohio, were
blown down by a hnrricaue yesterday.
The great English cotton strike continues
MINOR

BLAIR’S RESOLUTION.

Florida’s Electorial Vote.

No, 99

Exchange St,
dtfsn

apr6

In These Days
of moulds and forms, and machines and scraps and
stems, and old stnmps ground up and perfnmed
what

a

comfort it must he to the smoker to find

a

Havana, long tilled, hand made, old fashioned
cigar like the BA8TIANELLI, at
pure

F. T. MEAHEK & CO.’S
tfsn

marie

The

Great

Novelty.

European

HUNYADI JANOS.
me

dcsi

nuiurui

inn.

THE
LANCET.-“Hunyadl Janos.-Baron
Liebig affirms that its richness in aperient salts surpasses that of all other known waters.*'
THE HKITItH MEDICAL JOURNAL.—“Hunyadi Janos.—The most agreeable, salst, and most efficacious aperient water.”
PKOFUMMIR
VIRUHOtV, Berlin.—
“Invariably good and prompt success; most val a-

ble*”
PROFENkOR BAMBERRER,Vienna
*1 have preset ibed these Waters with remarkable
access.”
PRdFEMOR 8I5AN20NI, Wurzburg.
“I prescribe noue but this.”
PRUFENSOK LAUDER B RUN TON
D.* F. R. *.. Loudon.—“More pleasant
than its rivals, and surpasses them in efficacy.”
ft»KOFE«MOK A1TKEN. fl. II F. R.
8.. Royal Military Hospital Nelley.—“Preferred to Pubna and Friedrichs hall.”

...

A

Wineglawiful

a

Dose.

ibe Traveling Public.
Every genuine bottle bears the name of The ArOLLLNABIS Co. (limited), London.

Indispensable

lo

FRED’K DE BARY A CO.,
41 A 43 Warren *t., New York.

New^York8*1^

Sol# Agents for United States

and

Canadas,

r»

4in.nT.rtBFrai*'

K(KT(?vHAraoo\aDd

......

..

__

Kepellants......

75 0100

Satinets. 23® 37
__-”10r<4”
luiKcellaneouH.
Hlankrl,.
Denims good.. 13 @ 15 Camp 7ft.I 00 @1 20
maliitm. II® 14 Colored $9 pr .175 @3 00
Oorset deaus—
White 10-4_ 2 00 @6 50
Bleach dand
I’oiion Bailing;.
7®
9
501b
bales 1 lb
„8l!4le.
Brown. 7 @ 9
8 @ 13
rolls.
Sateens—
Warp Varn.. 19 ffl 20
Bich d&br’n
9 @
Twine. 19 @ 22
8
Medium.
Wicking. 22 @ 25
Cambric...... 5
F rocking,.
Delaines cotton
All wool 3-4,.. 45 ffl 50
—

and wool
All wool....
Spot wool.
...

Ginghams good
Medium.
Tckiug good

Medium..,.,
Light.,,,.-.

—

<<

7.8.., 55 @
78 ex. 65 ffl
Crash.

60
70

Heavy. 121®

16

••

Medium.

6j® 10

Drill*.

Brown h’vy 30
Medium 30

lor Philadelphia.
At Progresso 12th inst, sch Frank W
Emery, Falker, for New York U davs.
At Poit Spaiu Mch 29, schs Ellen Perkin
S.Mitcbell.
tor St John, NB. 5 days; Fred
Smith, Drown, lbr
Navassa neat day.
At Cientnegoa Hth inst,
brig Daisy Boynton, ApP
pleby, tor New York with sugar al S3.
Sid tm Baracoa loth inat, sch Luolla
A Dnow. GreNew
\urk.
gory.
At Matanzaa Gih inst. barque
Henry K nlabt PenI
at S3,
Ldpeuxl §3.5, sobs Emma Crosby, Cro? ibvw for Delaware Breakwater, molasses
at $2; Et
Sc Josie,
Hatieras. sugar §3 25.
23<i
s
F
Hersey,
snip
Small, Portlcum, to load for Liverpool:
Arat bt John, NB, 22d
inst, sebs £ AGle Fuller,
Crisfle!d’ Mdi B L Eutou, t .rlerson, from

CaTcoi0S1^,0f^at,era8’
^ort,h ot,

ta*

^rnatp“?S“a8h,?BS

94

I

7$® 6$

|

84®

audita,tot

New°i(ork’

NttMO*iSS££5ta?‘d£ Trl“’^

H*Tana: 2M’

FOU8ALE BY DEALER*, GROCER*
AND DBUGGI*TM.
Label on every genuine Bottle is printed on
Hl.lTE paper.
au27sneodeowly
The

PUKE BONE GOODS.
call the particular attention ot farm
Hour f-ood« allot which
WE desireto toand
for
after
era

our

are

strictly

a thorough exwhich,
pure,
amination by the committee at the New Fugluml
aud Vlwine*‘Hie Fair, held at Portland, September 3d to 7th. 1877 we were awarded the highest
premium over all old competitor lor that clats ot

goods.

1st—Our ground bone, for fertilizer, being
contains a large percentage of phosphoric
auiouln
and
miiguesia
nitrogen,

pure,

acid,

which makes it the safest fertilizer for all kinds ot
crops. It is also very nice w’heu composted with wood
2ud—Out bone meal has no equal In America.
It is ground from pure hard bourn, and is Very
white and sweet, it has no offensive odor or taste.
In fact it is as sweet as corn meal, an 1 entile eat
it free'y and wiih good result*.
We likewise make an extra article or
poultry
boueofnnitormsize.no long slivers to choke the
hen*. It helps to form the shell of the
egg-, and
U what the poultry need at all times. A
supply of
it should be kept in a box constantly before them.
We would further say that it is our object to secure
a good reputation for our bout* good? an 1 we believe the only wav is to make them strictly purr,
Etna those who favor ns with their patronage may
rely upon it, that all the goods purchased of us will
be strictly purr.
We .also have constantly on hand, ground brrf
icr
p* which poultry should always have iu a box
;be same as poultry bone. It is also excellent tj
!eed to awine
C. \V. BELKNAP A SON,
130 and 138 Commercial St.
mar28wtf
Portland, Maine,
no

Nolice ot Foreclosure.
Charles F. Sawyer, then of Baldwin
WHEREAS
the county of Cumberland and state of
m

Maine, on the 21st day of October, A. D. 1870, by bis
mortg gedeed ot that dato recorded in the Cumberland county Registry ot Deeds, book 370, page 505,
nveyed to the subscriber a certain parcel ot land in
>aid Baldwin containing fitly acres, more or less, and
txiunded northerly by land then of Isaac Dyer, east?rly by land tLen ot Benjamin and then Sawyer,
southerly by Saco River, and weste ly by lands th* n
:>f Eben Sawyer and Andrew *1. Kicker, and lieiug
the same premises conveyed to said Sawyer by Christopher I). Sawyer.
And whereas the said Charles F. Sawder by his
mortgage deed dated Dec. 12, 1868, recorded iu the
»ame Registry, book 3<*3, page 478,
conveyed the came

real estate to Caleb K. Aver oi Cornish, in Y« ric
county, and whereas the said Aier by his deed dated
b'eb. 4, 1878, recorded in said Registry book 417, page
131, traus erred and assigned to the suis<riber, in
lue form, said mnrtgige. mortgaged pn-ud.-es and
nortgage debt, now therefore the condition? in both
ind each of said mortgage deeds being broken, by
eason whereof, the subscriber claims a foreclosure
>f each of said mortgage-, according to the provisions of the statute in such cases made and provided.

Steep Falls, SUndish, Me.,

TUBlAS LURD.
March 29, 1878.
w3wl

THE PBE8S

Supreme Judicial Court.

C1TV AFFAIRS.

BEFORE JUDGE VIRGIN.

»

Dirwanger, lib’t
Wednesday.—219—Jmeph
vs. Lvdta M. DirwaDger.
Dismissed by reasor
of divorce grauted between same parties.
Btrout & Holmes.
Mattocks.
289—Lvdia M. Dirwanger, lib’t, vs. Jesepb A. Dirwanger. Hearing bad, divorce decreed as per wriA.

THIR-DAY MORNING. APRIL 25.
(HI

PHBM

May be obtained a» tbe Periodical Depot? of Fee
sender Hr op.
Maiuuie Brnne & Co., Andrewi
Wentwortb, Mooes N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholl
Brofj. on al! iroitip tbai run out of *he city.
At $ao of L Hodgdon and M. H, Kendrick.
At Hath of J. O. SLaw
At Lewiston, of Steven? AO

tten decree

ADVERTISEMENTS

Wednesday.—In the case oi Edmund Coffin vs.
James Clay the verdict was for the plaintiff tor
$12.64.
Blethen for
Albert

Knight. Tres-

Amos

title to a
the towus

Deering and Falmouth. Neither party produced
any deeds, but both claimed title by prescription.
Verdict for the plaintiffs and damages assessed at
one dollar.
L. B. Dennett for plaintiffs.
N. & H. B. Cleaves lor defendant.
This being the last case for the jury at this term
they were finally excused. At the May term there
will be a new jury.
Notice to Counsel:
The assignment of court cases for the present term
will be made this (Thursday) morning at ten o’clock.
of

CITS GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council
lace the first Monday evening of each month.

tak<

School Committee meet the tonrth Mondai
of each month.

evening

MASONIC.
At Masonic Ball, No. SB Exchange Street.
YOBK BITES,

Blce Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday ; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday.
CHAPTEBS-GreeuleafR. A.C.,first Monday: Mt,
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
..^ojnciL—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
Cgmmanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
uay ; St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first
Tuesday In
Mu' i Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council,
Wednesday 3 p. m.: Grand Comnandery, Weduesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.

Brief Jottings.
Dr. L. Chase has removed his office from No.
5 Green to 25 Chestnut street.
Officer Houston, who has been quite sick, is

slowly recovering.
Officer Hicks has beeu presented with a valuable cane b; some of bis friends.
There promises to be considerable building at
Harpswell this season.
Officer Morse mourns the I039 of his Kane,
and be is

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH
BITES,
Lodge—Yates Grand lid., of Parf.rHnn

likely

to.
Railroad wharf is being made quite passable
by grading it with granite chips, which are
covered with gravel.
Mr. Looney, who resides on Brackett street,
is suffering from injuries received by a fall from

Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and tonrth Tuesday of each month.
e-a.

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Friday.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. SMfourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

a

wagoD.
The ladies of the

Congregational Society

at

North Yarmouth, gave a concert and supper
last evening.
The Chestnut street sooiety has already sold
over $4000 worth of pews under their Dew sys-

I. O. O. F.
Odd Fellows* Hall, Farrington Block. Congres8
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
ou Wednesday evening; Ivy, D.
ofli., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Fncam pment— Machigonne, first and third Wednesday ; Eastern 8tar, second and fourth WednesAt

third

vs.

pass quare clausum fregit involving the
small piece of land near the line between

Stated Meetings.

first and

plaintiff.

M. Wilson et ais.

tom arroinat

a

nndor thn raid

aala rtf ahnnt.

plan last year.
A slight flee occasioned by children playing
with matches, was extinguished under the steps
of Sullivan & Osgood’s store yesterday morning
with little damage.
Building Notes.—At the office of F. H.
Fassett is to be seen a number of plans of
buildings to be ereotedthis season. The brick
block to be erected by Gen. S. J. Andersen on
Temple street is 36 feet front and 85 feet deep.
It will be two stories and the lower floor will
be need for stores. The chambers are not yet
arranged. It will be a very floe looking build-

Friday; Falmouth,

No. 11, first and third Tuesdays.
Benefit association—board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meeiffirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
Templars* Hallt Ao. 100 Exchange Street•
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
At

month.

ing with freestone

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
evening.

masonry is to be done by Mr. Cunningham and
work was commenced yesterday on the foundation.
The plans for the Natural History Society’s
building on Elm street are now ready for the
contractors to figure ou
As we have already
stated, the building will be much like the old
one.
The block will be 16 by 50 feet and two

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on hist and third Saturdays of each month; No 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No. 2 at School
House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday

Evening.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headr
quarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 7$ o'clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—
uecond Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At tbeii library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. 1
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7$
o’clock.
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery
of books dai.y, 2 to 9, day and evening.

Portland

high, but as the upper story
height the building is really three

Library and Reading
free to ail from 10 a. m. to 9 p.

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Independent Order of Good Templars—
4201 Congress
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall,
8t ; Mission, Wednesday, Williams' Block, Congi ■‘ss
of
at
Sons
Temperance
street; Mystic, Thursday,

Personal.
Rev. W. H. Shailer, D. D., and Percival
Bonney, Esq., are in Waterville as examining

Hall.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Han.
Basinet* meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings &unda> evenings, at*' o'clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o'clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.
Portland Army and Nayy Union—Come
Congress and Brown streets. Fiist Tuesday in each

committee at Colby University.
The Boston Journal says a class of Democratic leaders in Maine are laboring to bave the
Greenbackers nominate a soft-money Democrat

Fraternity—No. 4$ Free St. Block
Every evening.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Oppoaite Preble House, Congress Street, open day and
evening. Union Gospel Meeting every Saturday
evening.
_________
Portland

from

compelled

excepted.
for Carriers and General Delivery

West.

Arrive at

5.20 pm.

Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railwav. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15
and 2.45 pm.
Great Soutnem and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and
11.30 p. m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00 p m.
Bangoi, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
m. and 3.15 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
a m. Close at 7.15 am.
Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
Lewiston and Auburn.
and 3.15 p m. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
a.
and 5.00 p m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1 -20 p. m. Close at 6 45 a m and 1.45 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Close at 10.00
am and 2.15 pm.
Castiue, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, JoLesport, Machias, MachiasDort, East Mschias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamAn ive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p. m.
er.
East port, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous™ Baling ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skow began intermediate offices and the north*
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skownegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T« R. Arrive at 2.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.
Close
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
ai 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.

a m

The Childben’s Sale.—Quite a number cf
children who are interested in doing good deeds
have for some time been busily engaged in
making pretty things to go into a fair to be

benefit of the deaf school in this
city. As the time drew near for the fair some
of the older members of the Fraternity, who
believe in helping the unfurtunaie, took hold,
held for tbe

and the result of their combined efforts was
seen at Fraternity hall yesterday afierncon and
last evening.
Tbe deaf school is uow an established institution in this city, but it is conducted so quietly that many are nut aware that
there is such an institution in the state, and it
is a fact that many pupils are sent to Hartford
for instruction on this account. It is an institution worthy of support and bids fair to be
better known than it now is. Tbe object of
this fair was to help some of the poorer pupils
who come to tbe school scantily furnished with

The Rates of Postage.
further
Canadas
charge
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parts
go without
to all parts of the United States and
one

cent

each,

funds.
The fair was

of Europe.

newspapers, uauy, bciui weenie, m wcmij
weeklies, regularly issued and gent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office oi
1'iication, newspapers and magazines published
pound.
esi* frequently than once a week, 3 cents
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
ansealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roois. and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.

following

the postal rates

with

lor the half-ounce

The rates for letters are
tion thereof, and those for
ounces or traction thereof:—

success

Exhibition.—Tbe
benefit of the society of the lung

and the little

for the
name still continues to attract the carious.
Yesterday Miss
Lizzie Bartol, who has just returned from
Paris, vent a nictura to V sold for the benefit of

fair

the fair, which was painted under the direction
of Mons. Cauluies, the celebrated painter of
Paris. It is very valuable, and wili be disposed of by hanging it up in the room and allow-

Europe;
or

great

The Aet

per

The

a

misses are toBe congratulated upon the success
which has attended their efforts. There was a
number of tastefully arranged tables containing
fancy work, pictures and notions without number. A good sum was taken and many of the
articles will be soldat private sale, swelling the
aggregate receipts to upwards of $100.

letters, to all parts of the United States anu
Canada, three tents per half-ounce.
Local, or “drop’' letters, that is, for the city or
cartown where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
All

f>u

to resign.

Colorado senators.

_

Postal cards,

name

B. Stetson, and at the time of bis late sickness
they were working together on a new series of
school books to be pub'isbed by a leading firm
of the country.
Ira W. Davis, formerly of Penobscot county,
and a brother of State Senator D. F. Davis of
East Corinth, has been appointed Superintendent of Public Schools for Gilpin county,
Colorado. That county is the second in educational importance in tbe State, is the principal
mining district, and the home of the two

Portland, Me., Apr. 20, 1877.
Arrival and Departure ef Hails*
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
m.
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 and 9.00 p.
tnt

urging the

Miss Helen Potter, the famous reader and
dramatic personator, was for several years
pupil, friend and co-laborer of the late Chas.

Hears.

to 8.30 p m, Sundays

open
9 to 10 a m.

Boston and

of
as the one that tills the

are

church in Bangor.
He went to the war as
chaplain of the Second Maine Volunteers but
hisjvice and profligacy were such that he was

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Sundays

for governor, and

S. C. Andrews, Esq.,
bill.
Mr. Mines, the author of the Cockling interview, was educated lor tne nipiscopai ministry
and when the war broke out was pastor of a

month.

Office

is 25 feet in
stories. On

freestone trimmings. The structure is to Oe in
Italian style and the specifications call fir
first-class work throughout.
Mr. Fassett is also at work upon the Sagadahoc bank building to be erected in Bath. This
building will be 16 by G5 feet, and of three stories.
Mr. Hitchcock, of the same city, is
building a fine residence from plans furnished
by Mr. Fassett.

Public

a m

The

the first floor will be a lecture room 11 by 30
feet and a library room 16 feet square.
Tue
museum will be in the second story and will be
lighted from the roof. There will be two rows
of galleries for cases in this room.
The building will be gothic in style, built of brick with
ornamental freestone trimmings.
The plans lor Dr. I. T. Dana’s house show it
to be one of the finest in the city. It is 46 by
33 feet, w'th an ell 26 by 11 feet.
The main
house is to be three stories, of faced brick with

Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hail, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.

From 7.30

granite trimmings.

stories

Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown's Block, cor. Brown and
Congies* streets, at 1\ o’clock.

Room—Open and
m.
City building.

and

frac-

newspapers for tom

Ireland, letters 5 cent
To Great Britain
news5
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters cents,
5 cent*, newspapers 1
letleis
r,ai»-rs 2 cents; Spain,
Austria
i!4Ui6i all pa its of Germany, including
Denmark
Jetuera 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
letter** 6 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Switzerland
letters!
Italy,
letters5 cents, newspapers2cents;
cents
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Kussia, letters 5
5
news*
letters
cents,
2
pewspat’crs cents; Norway,
5
»&!«.ts 2 cents; Sweden, letters cents, uewspapre
!
letters
and
Asiatic,
2ccul»' lurkey. European
5 cents
Cenis, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters
newspapers 2 cehts.
fo
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit
stil 1
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers,
ahd

ing persons

to

guess

the

distance it

of ike

City Council.

COMMUTES ON BRACKETT STREET

REPORT OF

SCHOOL HOUSE.

of minor chil-

ING.

TO-DA1

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
30 Boies—Pike.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Mrs. Elwell—Employment Office.

day ; Portland,

custody

Superior Court.
APRIL CIVIL TERM, 1878, SYMONDS, J., PRESID-

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Union Hail— Mrs. E. A. Merrill,

The

Care and

dren given to libellant and sum of $750 instead ol
alimony. Libelee to pay $125 per annum toward
support of children until further order of court.
Mattocks.
Strout & Holmes.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

file.

on

Special meeting

hangs

from

the floor at ten cents a guess.
The mother of
Mayor Steveos Das sent in a beautiful flower
piece, which she has just painted at the age of
78 years. It wou'd be a flue piece of work for

A special meeting of the
held last evening

City Council

was

BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

Aldermen Brunei, Clay and Haseltine were
absent.
The committee on public
Orders passed
buildings were authorized to put new boilers
into the High School building at a co9t not exceeding SI200; tbe same committee were authorized to erect by contract a new school
boose on the Brackett St. lot according to the
plans by F. H. Fassett, with any modifications
they may deem advisable, at a cost not exceed
ing 310,000. to which is to be added tbe archi
tect’s compensation;
th9 same commute
w^re also authorized to make alterations and ac
Uition, in the present Brackett street seboo
bouse according to the plan recommended in
their report, at a cost not exceeding $1000
that the rent of the city hay scales for the pres
ent municipal year be fixed at $800, payable
monthly; that a brick sidewalk be built on the
easterly side of Preble street and a plank sidewalk on the northerly side of Portland street
from Green street to Libby’s corner. That tbe
salary of the iodge of tbe Municipal Oonrt be
fixed at $900, and th ,t of the truant officer at
$500. That tbe regulation in regard to storing
powder in the city magazine be changed by
sirikiDg out 8000 pouuds as a limit to the
amount to bs stored at any one time and increasing tbe limit to 10,000 pounds.
Petitions presented and referred,.—Of William
T. Jones et als., residents ot that ptrl of Portland knuwn as tbe Islands, that plans, surveys and descriptions of the real estate on said
Islands be made during the present year in the
same manner as is being done in the city proper; of Frank Simonds that Federal street be
relaid out from lodia to Hancock street; of
Henry Duning et als., that Sheridan street be
gra. ed;of John A. Smith to erect a wooden
building on the corner of Mayo and Oxford
—

flt.rpota*

nf

(l

A

Finrllar

tn

opupr. a>mn

on

>Lo

of North aod Cumberland streets.
Tbe license of E, K. Boothby and that of
T. B. Davis to sell gunpowder was renewed for
another year.
corner

St. John street from Portland to Congress
street was laid out in accordance with the old
plans and accepted.

License

was

granted Smith, Tibbets & Co.,

to sell gunpowder for one year.
Tbe Grand Trunk Bailway Company presented a petition to lay a second track on their
location south of the present track on Commercial street, between Portland pier
and
Central

wharf.
It was decided to grant a
hearing on this petition returnable at the next
regular meeting of the City Council.
Harrison S. Couseus was appointed a special

policeman without pay.

Councilman Andrews introduced an order
that .he finance committee be requested to report at the May meetiog of the city council
why work has been suspended oa plans of the

city’s

revaluation by the commission appointed
for that puipose.
The report of the committee on the Brackett
street school house was recommitted with the
suggestion that all after the words “indeed the
most serious difficulty” be stricken out.
On motion of Councilman Andrews the order
accompanying the above report, which was
passed in the upper board, was laid on the table
until tbe next regular meeting.
Oa motion of Councilmon Sturgis it was ordered that the committee oa public buildings
be authorized to cause plans and specifications
for a two storied echool house on the Brackett
street lot, to seat 600 pupite, to be drawn, with
cost of said bud ling, and report at the next

regular meeting.
when

this

joint convention

was

uuaiu

ll aa

a^^uiUbCU

liUUStauiO

Long Island.
Florence McCarthy was appointed collet of
hoops and stave?, and Isaiah Daniels and Elward E. Clark were appointed surveyors of
at

lamber.
The following report of the committee on the
Brackett street school house was then read by
the Mayor:
Amid a great diversity of views and opinions,
the committee diligently and patiently sought
to ascertain the true state of the facts aod what
was the most jud'cious course oo the whole to
be pursued in the premises.
They tiud the
school house to be a large aod substantial brick
structure 100x35 feet, occupying the smaller
portion ot an eligiDle lot of dry, clean, gravelly
soil 135 feet froui; by 135 feet deep, with a 20
Tois buildiog
feet passage-way at the side.
has sound 12-inch walls, a slated roof, and is
not old, having been built to replace one destroyed by fire in 1852, under the superintendence of Hon. Fbinehas Barnes, then chairman
of the school committee,than whom the schools
of Portland never had a firmer or more judiAs originally constructed the
cious friend.
secoDd aod third floors were designed for, and
have always been used as school rooms, which,
six in number,
as
now partitioned off. are
pleasant and spacious, being 12 feet in height
and on an average in size 32x25 feet anl well
And
furnished with all sehool conveniences.
they have the advantage denied to many school
sun
lies
in
them
all
day long.
rooms, that the
The basement, formerly consisting of one large
ward room, with an nuGuishtd wood room in
the rear, was some four years ago converted into three school apartments.
The complaints against the building are:
1. That the privy vaults, although outside,
are illy constructed aod liable to get foul, aud
are so situated that their unwholesome odor)
are carried ioto and pervade the rooms.
2. That the rooms in the basement, particularly the middle aud front rooms, are low, not
well lighted aod generally unsuitable forscnool
rooms.

3. That all the rooms are not properly
warmed and ventilated, bring heated by box
stoves.

These defects, although undoubtedly exaggerated by zeal and ardor for a new school
house, the committee fiud really exist to more
or less extent, aDd require, it need not he said
in thtse enlightened days of hygenic reform,
ft would be but a poor result
to be remedied
of our school educatiou, if in the training of
the mental faculties of our children, they
should be subjected to the risk of impaired
health and the implanting of the seeds of
disease in their systems. This condition of
things is not peculiar to this one building. The
privy vaults especially of many others are
both fanlty in construction and ‘.situation, and
have heretofore been
badly cared for and
attended to. The present city authorities who
cannot, it is believed be accused of indifference
to the saoitarytcondition of the city, did what
they could last year to remedy these evils which
thev found existing aud hope to do more dnr;_t.i~

*un

Fortunately in the casein hand, the remedy
is obvious, simple ana inexpensive. It is ths
anauimoas opinion of the committee that there
is no necessity to resort to so heroic a method of
treatment aB to pail down and demolish tbe
present structure. That woula be doiug as the
Dutchman did, who burned his barn to rid it of
rats.

As far as the vaults are concerned the committee advise that they be wholly removed,
and proper water closets constructed in their
place. With good drainage aud furnished with
Sebago water as tbe building is there cau be no
difficulty m doing ibis, and at a comparatively
smail expense—not exceeding two hundred
dollars.
As an equally simple remedy for the other
defects the committee advise that the box
and the use for scbool
stoves be discarded,
apariments of tbe two obj ctiouable rooms in
tbe basement be discontinued, thtre being no
reasonable obj-ction to the room in the rear,
and furnaces be put into them, b.v which the
upper rooms may be both warmed and venti-

lated

Responsible parties will guarantee to do this
for between three and four hundred dollars,
making the whole alterations aul improvements to cost not exc-ediug six hundred dollars,
by which wbeu made apeommodalious will be
a much youoger band to execute. Miss Mosher
afforded lo 350 pupils in scbool apartments of
good size, well warmed aud ventilated, aud
has contributed some painted rose buds which
which win compare favorably with tbe majoriattract much attention
ty of tbe school rooms iu the city, certainly
with those in tbe North School aud High
Palis anti Its Uonuuienls.
Scbool buildings.
Last evening Mr. Bjlles had a very fine au
By these chauges the capacity of the present
dieoce at Qrand Army Hall to listen to his
building will be dimiuisbed by about fifty
pupils who mast be provided tor elsewhere:
holding good, the rates are
lecture upon “Paris and its Monuments.” The
and owing to tbe very large increase of tbe
lo Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except t
lecture was fully as interesting as any in the
school population iu tbe upper part of the city,
Sew South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15cents
xin Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Fraucisc
course, and many of the illustrations were
further provision must also be made for tbe
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents
accommudatiou of lull three bundred pupils
much finer than have been seen before. It will
China, letters, via San Francsco to cents, via South
more.
Looking the ground over, after much
be impossible to give a list of the ilia trations
arnpton 15 cents, v.a Brindisi 19 cents, newspaper
tbe committee have coma to tue
Britis!
cousideratiou,
the
respective routes;
2 4 and 8 cents, by
if
there
but
were
to
be
two
at this lime,
speci- couclosiou tuat ibere is no way of avoiding the
India Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers
Franeisoo
5
vi
San
cents,
named
school hou-e the p esrnt
via
another
they would be the erection of
men illustrations
Japan, letters,
ad, lo cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspaper!
and the views of the new
year, and thatthe portion of the lot not occutomb
of
Napoleon
1
centi
via
Southampton
yiaftau /'.an cisco 2 cents,
pied bv tue present bui'diug, bsing 80x125
The water
opera house recently finished.
via Brindui 8 cents.
feet with a court on the side as before stated,
views at Versailles clnsed the lecture and callwhich to place the same.
is the best sit— ou
ed forth loud applause.
They advise the erection of a moderate sized
Municipal Court.
two story buck buildiug 55xS2 feet, of the caJUDGE KNIGHT PRESIDING.
A
A Boy’s Misfobtdne.
boy named
pacity to seat comfortably 450 pupils, aud they
Currai
Wednesday.—Thomas and Catherine
nave caused plans aud specifications of such a
Edward Foley, residing ou Hammond street,
Galfaeni e
structure to be prepared by Mr. Fassett for tbe
Intoxication. Fined $3 each with costs.
was nut playing one day last fall wbeu he was
tuformaiioo of tbe council, the estimated cost
paid, Thomas committed.
uf which is 810,000. exclusive of tbe architect’s
struck in the bip by a brick thrown by a work
Fined $3 wit b
Intoxication.
Nathan Tboma*.
If the old scbool house is decompensation.
man. The blow was quite severe at the time.
costs. Committed.
molished and a new one built large euuogb to
*•
but no serious consequences were anticipated.
Geoige Crowley and John Glynn. Infcoxicatio
accommodate the eight hundred pupils, which
Crowley fined $3 with costs. Paid. Glynn thlr1 y Since then he has suffered very much and or
tue old aud proposed new buildings together
Committed.
will accommodate, the cost would be at least
.days.
Tuesday was taken to the Maine Genera
825,000, a sum which it is uner y impracticaSwan. Larceny. Fined $3 with costs. A]
Hospital for treatment.
ble to add to the burden of the year’s taxation,
pealed.
ludeed the must seriuus difficul y the commitPayson.
Benefit Cokcebt.—The concert to be giver
L. B DtMWil.
tee have had to founder is by what ways aud
seizure.
and
Discharged.
John Glynn. Swe-U
at Union Hall to-night by several members o
means even the smaller sum of 810,000 is to be
seizure.
Discharged.
It can be done only by one or twe
James Cady. SeatcfciWid
raised
the Rossini Club to Mrs. E. A. Merrill will bi
Frank.
methods, either by levying additional paxes, oi
Besides the members o:
a fine entertainment,
Fined
50
are.
$
eurtadiug otber expenditures. With an out
Mary Sullivan. Search
the beneficiary, th
the Rossini Club and
standing permanent debt against tbe city con
With costs..
wi th
Stockbridge Quartette and Mr, J. B. Coyle wil l I stitutiug a mortgage of every parcel of real
John Foxten, Search and seizure. Fined $50
I estate 'within limits thereof of more thai
CleaVSS
appear.
«MU.
>

—

ja^ues

WASHINGTON

2J._

unusnal and 40 per cent, more than
being
an average, while from one half to one-third of
the bankrupts have been without assets.
not

30
of Pike’s Centennial
ba given to the first 30
send this notice, with
Pike & Co., Chelsea,

Farrington

UlUUtUUg

recorded

in

Cape Elizabeth.

Slate Crossman, of Cape Elizabeth,

was

be-

fore Trial Justice E. N. Perry,
yesterday,
charged with the violation of the law in deposoffensive
matter
within
the town limits.
iting
The fines and costs were suspended upon promise of better conduct.

cherry trees, raspberries, blueberries, weeping beach and Kilmarnick willows &c.

characterize such meetings were
It was refreshing to
manifest in this.

words of encouragement and
old veterans in the work.

fully
hear

hope from the

This conference
abounds in grand old men, who look back npon
the many years of heroic service they have
rendered the cbnrch, and out of a rich experience, impart their counsels.

RobinsoD, Randall, Shaw, Hatch, Allen aud
their associates, who constitute the fathers of
this body, are men who have made their influence felt in every commnoity within the
bounds of their conference. They are worthily honored by the church which they have so
faithfully served, and by the hundreds whom

they have helped out of

error

truth and holiness.
Rev. Dr. Hunt of New York,
piaueu at tuo uenu
Society was presented

reueuny

ui

and

sin into

Buy

sale

ap20

OF

Longfellow,

d&weowly*

Doyl__

and who

can

duplicate the

best work erected

in

Turner.
(Iff

marl

WHITE

QUILTS

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.
apl7Q6t

F-

and

FURNITURE I

Plimpton, Fisk & Co.,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

GEORGE A. WHITNEY & CO.,
No. i< Exchaug » St.

RIBBONS, SILKS

feM

dtf

STRAW GOODS

K\OV

Hawley Sts,

BOSTON.

BROADWAY

B^*'We would call the attention of MILLINERS
to an inspection of our stock, af being the largest
and most complete to be found in New England. All
orders will receive careful and prompt attention.
mb21
TS&Ttjy6

Dress

SILK

HAT,

Anti your old Silk Hat will buy the latest
Spring Style from Knox, the Hatter,
New York.

TRIAL

Important Sale ol 17 milch Cows.
BY AUCTION.
sell
SATURDAY, April 27, at 10
WE shall
m., at Horse and Carriage Mart, Plum
on

a.

street, Portland,
are YoongCows
LO.

Reasons Why All Should Use the

Reactionary Health Lift.
It makes strong appeals to the common Fense
man or woman in every
walk ot life.
every
furnishes an

ot
It
exercise which may and should be introduced into every house; which may be practiced
at all seasons, in all kinds ot weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages, and degrees ot strength or
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too
much in praise of
and no one can afiord to do
without it.
All who Investigate thoroughly, use itr
and consider it invaluable and indispensable
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up tor It
which is unscientific or impracticable.
4»eaeral.— It is the best of rest. It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its use. It strains
no portion ot the system.
It directs the vital forces
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained. The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.
ifliad
and
Braia
It
invigorates and
strenrtnens the brain, and renders it more active
and efficient in all its operations.
It is the simplest and safest narcotic. It
is the most natural and probably the best means of
inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
WerTe*.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole
nervoas system.
It is a most efflcaeioos remedy in
paralysis, if taken in time.
liSnia.Throai and Voice. It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs; increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice more fully under control.
As n preventive and cure ot lung diseases it has no

equal.
Exercise—It is the most perfect exercise for man
or woman, furnishing the best form of
physical
culture and developement in tbe safest, easiest,

Tlie

337 Middle

1

dtf

“GLOVES.”

AND OTHER ORGANS

feb23tt

New and beautiful styles
duced prices.

We

at re-

Square & Upright
Pianos,

—

NECK-WEIR,

ANO CLOTHS.

GLOVES, &c.,

Samuel

jnst from tbe New York markets.

8

Thurston,

Free street Block,
nov20

Portland.
dtf

A

Now inOrder.

FOR THE BOVS !

thoroughly refitted our store, we call
the attention of the public to the most complete stock ot

Shirt Waists, PICTURE 1ND ROOM MOULDINGS

ITT rr-w m

if

HAVING

■

uiiii

wvn

—.

jluu

just received

OF

-__

lAntl)

ALL KINDS, FIXE

Vel»e».

Fire Oilt
Frame*,
Deep
tout*, dec.,
■
««e line
AUf

at

t nromo*.

HILL & GO’S.

*ji«».

Good*

Nickel Plated
Mils, Fa*ae-Par«
end

in
o£

the

Shades,

an

EQUALED IN

at

50c.

3 button in Modes and
Operas, very strong
and shapely, at
80c.

button, Real Kid, $1.75

3

Genes’ one and two buttons in all the new shades,
at less price than sold elsewhere.

MOORE & BAILEY.

OWEN,

dtf

aplT

Miate.

BOOM rAfEBS.

Steel Kagrariap*
uuu
«rf
..
Generally.

Artists’ and Wax Flower

eodtl

offering

line of Opera
new
Street

new

and

eodtf

SOMETHING NEW AND NOBBY

never

THIS CITY.

STOOLS, OTTOMANS, AND PI-

Hosiery,

are now

assortment of Gloves tor
Ladies, Gents and chil-

dren,

of
unsurpassed excellence, at the lowest prices possible, varying with the style of finish.

St., Portland.

i. H. GAUBERT, Proprietor.

OEOAITS.

times, by purchas-

is

from its

EXERCISE AND SALES ROOMS,

Matter,

227 KIDDLE
GIT1
ST, SIGN OF GOLD eodtr
16
mar

It

manner.

majority of chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens
tht muscles, and educates them into ever ready,
faithful and efficient servants of the will.

Congress Street,
MASON & HAMLIN.
lowest market prices.

Boy’s

expeditions

and

dangers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious
than boating, and infinitely better than drugs in a

Merry,

BRILL’S,

ai'9

—

thorough

better than the gymnasium, and free

Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves,

aP9

about 17 Good Milcb Cows. These
in good condition,
forms cash.
BAILEY Ac t)V„ A act! sneers.

ap22-6t

most

bay first

Trimmings,

IN

Aaetlwneera.
cUt

—

$3.50

SILK AND CHENILLE FBINGES

398

l.m.lln,.

it,

NUIXIYERY,

can

nl

V. O. BAILEY Ac CO.,
ap'22

For the next sixty davs we shall
sed all kinds or furniture at a lower price than It has ever been ottered in this city. Any one thinking ol purchasing any kind of
furniture about the first ot April
or (flay, can by
buying of ns now
make their money pay them a
much
very
larger interest than
they can get in any other way. Our
stock is lull and complete. All
furniture not manufactured by us
has been bought lor cash and we
will sell at prices that defy competition. Please give us a call.

SI8K1,

FAIR

Bnmliflnn

England,

STREET,

26 Summer & 92

tl.riffo

Cberry^Trees,

also a large and fine stock of
Cnrrants, Raspberry and Blackberry, and a magnificent assortment ot Roses.
This stock has been very carefuly grown by one of
tbe best nursery men in New
and Is the
largest and best stock of fruit trees sold in Maine for
5 years.

V.

apljdtf

I

75 0. to 95.00.
ALSO

placed

ON

New York Clothing Store,

TV
aan

large variety of White Quilts Just opened at

—

Artists.
We are assured this will be the finest collection we
have ever
on exhibition, and every Painting
will be sola without reserve.
We invite an examination on Monday, 22d inst.

BY AUCTION.

our

Cemeteries. Also old work remodelled, lettered and
Thin marble
reset, all at prices to suit customers.
work, Shelves, Bowl Tops, Table and Stand Tops,
made to order.

Vv m. B.

The folshall sell about 200 Oil Paintings.
lowing Eminent Foreign and American
Artist being represented:
K. Pen wick and Higgins of London, Van Hagen
of Paris, VV. Webber, C. H Shearee, E D. Lewis, F.
D. Briscoe, A. T. Bricher, Frank Snow. E. T. Baker,
Essex, Hamilton, Boss and many other American

THURSDAY, April 25th, at 10 a. m., we shall
sell, at store 18 Exchange Street, 1,000 choice
Fruit Trees, consisting ot standard Pear Trees, large,
handsotn ■> and in bearing, Apple trees In vigorous

—

We would most respectfully iu.
public that we have just
received irom a failed house in
New York a bankrupt stock o»
Clothing which we will sell at 35
per cut less than any house in
Maine, as thiss‘ock was purchased
at 50 cents on the dollar. Job lots of
all-wool Coals, sizes irom 34 to 43,
which we will sell at a fearful
sacrifice.

€?

ST.,

Great Sale of Choice Fruit Trees

Stock

form the

FORE

Gallery,

At 10 A. HI. and S P. HI. Each Day,

Hill

171

—

WE

H. Hedge, D. D.f Mr. Henry
Oliver Wendell Holmes.

25 Per Cent. Less than Cost to
Make.

Bridge,

FOOT OF GREEV STREET, on the direct line of
the Horsecars to Evergreen Cemetery, where samples of work may be found, together with a large
number of new and very appropriate designs for
Marble aud Urabite Vloouin* bln. Tablet*.
ao*i Uraveatonex, suitable for all ages, executed
by first-class skillful hands who have worked for many
years in the best shops in Boston and other places,

Large New Stock Just Received,
To be sold at the following prices in order to make
for April goods:

room

Medium and
in

the one he

Low-Priced

DRESS GOODS,
We offer
article
Stock

good variety.

n

a

in

every
away down cheap.

---

AND

FANCY

dtf

VS. SHODDY. I shall open after April 1st, a large
stock of medium and low-priced Boots and Shoes lor
every day wear—good st> les, easy fitting and every
pair warranted. Prices as low or less than the shoddy stock of cheap stores.
P. S. My stock of Fine Boots will he the best, and
M. « PAl.iTIKK,
prices reduced.
mh30dtt
430 Middle Street.

Second-Hand School Desks
FOR SALE.
A lot of secoDd-haud School Desks (Russ pattern
will be sold very cheap. Desks are iu good order
For further particulars address

D. II. KNOWLTOIV,

Farmington,

Me.

3

CALL AND SEE

Peering;

ap23

PRICE $1.00 EACH.

War Declared

CEKINOTS,

gants de sitede,

GANTS DE I HEVREAVX,
CALAIS ROYAL,

S.
437
aplb

desirable colors.

FLOOD,

A.

CONGRESS STREET.

dtf

Great

Bargains

FOB THE NEXT THIR IT DAYS*
Tbe stock of

Boots, Shoes and the Fixtures
IN SrtfRE 5*9 CONGRESS S I'KEEf,
To be Sold at Coal.
ap23eol2w
GEO. G. GREEN.

APRIL.

Satins

a

GRASS

250
aguez
100
60
18

SEEDS

100
25
20

As

dtf

ous

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
te7

GEO. S. HUNT &

500 Bbls. New Orleans Molasses, varigrades, from common tostrietJj good,
Xow landing and for sale by

d3m

Notice.
a

CO.,

ap2

license from the Hon. Judge of
County of Cumberland, the sub-

guardian o. Asa Kield, insane, will sell at
public sale, on the premises, on the 15tn day of May,
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, so much of the Raccoon
Hill lot and homestead firm and other land of Asa
Field, lying on the Easterly side of the Grand Trunk
Railway in Falmouth, in said county, as will biiug
the sum of six huLdred <*nd ninety-one dollarrs.
ORANGE F. SMALL, Guardian.

Falmouth, April 5th,

dtf

WILL

1878.

apl7dlaw3wTh

FRED’K HATCH,
Administrator.

For Sale.
Martin & Pennell side spring wagon. Als
one jump and cariole.
marlCdtf
Enquire at This Office.

ONE

*•
••

M

Windham, April 2, 1878.

In BOOTS AND SHOES

w3wl5*

!_NAILS

CA^KS IVAIEU, assorted
3f)(U)
9tM /V/superior quality. For sale by

T. C.

!

sizes,

np!9
o

IIERSEY,

NO. 4

MILK STREET.
ap2i_d6w
Jersey Milk.

Jersey Milk. Would like
customers
GOOD
Will deliver iu aDy part of tlie city by address
some

tag

mai21 lm

Gold Boot,
eodtf

luxury

FKANK A.

LIBBY,

Woodford’s Corner, Ms'-

at

!

obbyJ

JO Cent,

Pound
and served at the table at all hours.

a

dlw

Citizens’ Mutual Ktliel Society.
tills monthly meeting ot the Citizens’ Mutual Ke-

1•-JVbe

he'd iu Reception Hall,
EVENING next, at 7J o’clock.
at the same place, half an

The Directors meet
hour ear lit r.

Per order.
apr2ld3t

shades will

408 CONGRESS ST,

Paid Ciller Sets.
We have on hand of our own manufacture the
extensive stock ever seen in Portland.

STILES,

BEST

MADE,

will not be Undersold.

Walter
feo'8

Corey & Co.,

No. 28 Free Street.

_dtt

Paper

I*

—

Hangings !

will sell at private sale for

a few days:
Kiowa HlituUR 4 1-4 nnd 3 cl*,
hilt* HI
km (» io N cl*. »*•••«« • A l*i to
Euib"M« d and
l4rfn hihii.) to:)!) cia
33 to 40 elm. ttonter* from
stamped
3*5*o • .50 cl*, p*-r roll.
We have ab *ut 8,000 rolls which we will sell al the
above price?, call at once and examine the goods.
P. O. MAII EV ft €Ut, Auctioneer*
<!6t
ap20

WE

...

Nonce, HI. L. A.
book? will be delivered from the Mercantile
Lib'ary, on and altr Mfc)NDAY. April ‘22d
1ST8. All books must be reiurnetl to the Library on
or befo»e SATURDAY
April 27, 1878

NO

All member* who have pcid rheir assessor on t? for
1878. can obtain of the Libariau, at the Mercantile
Liu ary. a card emitllng them to the priviliges of
the Portland Institute aud Public Library until
Per order tl Library Commit «ee.
April 1st, 1879.

ap22_dlw
> o Contractors anti Builders*
extensive building known as the Portland &
Rochester Kail road Depot, situated on Lincoln
and Kennebec streets, together with pla'forms and
'IIHE

m. N. RICH, Secretary.

To Be Let On Brackett St,
class three story Brick House near Spring
Street. Apply at lt>2 Brackett Street.
lsdtf
,

FIBST

new

price.

GREAT SLAUGHTER

Boots and

which people have I bought could ba
tained oulv in the summer time, and then only
Beach. For sale at the
to
the
going
A

Temperance Coffee House

NAILS

low

—

"sleeper^
Revere Beach Chips

Trees, Seeds and Plants at 1691
Exchange St. opuos'teCity Hall. I
Win. Morton & bon I

about to furnish with

LOWEST PRICES.

beiDg received at

Side Lace Boots a specialty. Gent’s
Shoes all widths, sizes and pri es.
42! CONGRESS STREET. Sign of the
marl2

furnish

BEST DECORATED

mums.
j

i

now

to

Opposite Chestnut street, Portland.
Our SO cent Gilt Band Opaque Shades are unequaled
mch2?
eod3m

BEST

Styles

MARTHA J. MAY BERRY, late of Windbam,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon tc
make payment to
JOHN H. MAYBERRY, Executor

SHADES.

special attraction we offer

We

w3wlo

is

H »use lois belonging 10 the estate of tbe late Cftpt
John Woodbury, located iu Point Village. Cam
Elizabeth. To be sol-i on the premises it lair; if no
ot Daniel Strout.

a

appreciate this

Spring

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the Will ol
NOTICE

of 8. T. TAYLOR'S
lYLEs, at

be sold at publio auction, on SATURDAY
the 25th diy of May, at 2 o’clock P. M., tivi

store

•*

moat

No. Ill Commercial Street.

aQtn.

ADMMhTRATOK’S NALL.

the

"

“

Scotch, Holland Hh.de. with Spring Fixture. and Milk Taiwel. all ready t.
pnt up at 91 Each.

—

N. N. I., and
Western Clover.
Alsike Clover
and Orchard Grass. For sale by

Sweetsir & Merrill’s, 398 Congress St.,

at

*•
«

WINDOW

Block.

Puncheons Choice new crop MayP. R.
Puncheons Arecibo P. R.
Hhog Arecibo, P. R.
Hbds. Ponce, P R.
Puncheons Barbadoes.
Hbds. Caibarien.
Puncheons Port Spain.
—ALSO

Timothy, Red Top,

display
S

11

Gilts

Customers

MRS. M. A. CHANDLER
Will make

8
12
15
25

M

Grounds

for the

in all

from 6 cts. per roll npwards.

Brown
White

MOLASSES.

THEM.

Moore & Bailey
Oweii,
mar?2dtf

virtue of
GLOVES! BYProbate,
ALEXANDRE
scriber,

pretence at the time that his trial was
not a fair ooe, or that tbe judge and jury were
not impartial, or that his sentence was excessive. If any new evidence has been dis;
covered tendiog to palliate his crime the public
has not heard of it

—

Supplies.

C. J. SCHUMACHER & CO.

—

eery handsome patterns.

GOODS.

ap2Q

apl8eod6t

ANH

All work coming from our store is warranted to
be perfect, and prices will be eatisfactory.

ALBEMARLE

In
DRY

—

Architects’

The Latest Novelty Is the

niiTr x<n

and teach all who desire to learn S. T. Taylor’*
system of Orcss cutting nud furnish pat
terns for her Dress reform suns. aprl7d2w*

no

Gents’ Neckwear.

our

Nevertheless
puts in before the Couocil.
the jury after being out but a short lime returned a verdict of guilty—a verdict which was
There
heartily sustained by public opinion.

left his home in Ban-

F.
References—Rev.
Prof.

W.

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT,

—

School,

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN

Street,

Bankrupt

The undersigned having had long experience in
Marble business, respecrfully calls the attention of
the public generally to his place of business at

now

of Mr. Humphrey, who
gor last March.

ap20eodtf

Place

A

Elegant New Styles

Marble Works!

to

A reward of $>300 is offered for auy satisfactory information as regards the disappearance

Middle

—

remain by her husband nearly all
winter, or until the neighbors found out her
His defence before
situation and relieved it.

was

237

at the very
Save your money, these hard
ing such articles at their store.

dlw

Eastern Side of Deering

Onr Art

97ib,

aod

NO. 35 AND 37 EXCHANGE

SCHOOL of the highest character for young
ladies. The course of study prepare* for the
Harvard Examinations for Women.
A pleasant home under careful
supervision Is
provided for boarding pupils.
Terms including all school instruction and board,
ooOO per year. Address the Principal,

HATTER,

IBB &

263 MIDDLE STREET.

me American

as

*tf

AT

—

fe

F.lmSON,

GEO.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

April 93d, 94lh, 95ih, 96ih

B O STON

and all kinds of staple Fancy Goods, at

Ladies’ Gloves.

rag of clothes ou her body and with nothing to
protect her but an old canvas covering which
Smith bought to throw over his loads.
Her
legs were purple aud swollen and her feet covered with sores. Ip this condition sbe was per-

virtually

drnggists.

Spring Hosiery

He was ably defended by W. J. Copelaud of North Berwick. The testimony ou be.
half of the government showed that the woman was kept m a room dnriog the ooldest
days
of winter, without any fire, with several panes
of glass broken oat of the windows, without a

same

Merry,
THE

Paintings!

Portland Fraternity.

Otis

ap20-5k

For Ladies and Children in all
Ihe new and desirable styles are
now being opened.
Also

glect.

the

all

On

7 o’clock,

All applicants over filteen yeors
old will be received.

will prove that you
class

Tbe Governor and Council yester lay gave a
bearing on tbe petition for tbe pardon of Hugh
Smith of Buxton, in State Prison charged with
causing tbe death of bis insane wife b; reason
of neglect. James Meserve, Esq of Hollis, appeared for the prisoner. It appears that Mrs.
Smith bad been insane for many years; her
husband was a poor man, unable to pay for her
entire support at tbe Insane Hospital, and so
the town assumed a portion of tbe expense. A
good many years ago tbe Selectmen had tbe
women removed and carried to tbe town farm.
Smith could not bear the thought of having
bis wife a town pauper, and so removed her to
his own bouse, and took care of her, doing
tbe best he coaid under tbe circumstances. The
last few years she has been desperately insane,
at one time setting fire to her husband's house,
»nd nad to be placed in almost close confinement. At tbe lime the woman snff-rsd the exposurejor neglect, which resalted in her death,
sbe was in charge of a bousekeeper (Smith being away at work' who forgot to opsu the door
leading tuto the adjoining room containing a
stove.
A favorable noosidera'ioa of tbe netition pa looked lor —Kennebec Journal.
Hugh Smith was tried at May term, 1875, of
the Supreme Court of York county, Judge Libbey presiding, for manslaughter, .in causing
the death of his insane wife by cruelty and ne-

was

by

Oil

at the boohs of the

of

A

The Buxton Cruelty Case.

the jury

Biid House of Kendall a Whitney.

Caswell & Co..
Corner of Washington and Winter streets,
Boston.

their doors, affording ample entertainment for
the ministers and friends of the conference.
The Bishop arrived this afternoon and tbe
exercises proper will commence
to-morrow
morning at 9 o’clock.

mitted

a

_

who has been

Rev. C. Manger, welcomed
the visiting
brethera in a few appropriate words. The
people of all the churches have kindly opened

receive New Stvle Hats
week. Also a fine line
Gents’ 2 Buiton Kid
Gloves and Travelling Bags.
To

everv

SALE

—

FINE ORIGINAL

and Making Plain Dresses
and Undergarments
at

OF

—

AND

“Prove yonr wisdom” by using SLIPPERY
ELM LOZENGES for your Cough.
For

A

and took
Bible
and
active part in the exercises. He will probably
address the conference at an early hoar ia the
interests of this work.

IMPORTANT

Catting

Every Thursday Evening,

See anction column.

heading grass and silk fringes, new buttons
and new grass fringes opened today at H. I.
Nelson & Co.’s, 443 Congress ssreet, Farrington Block.
ap24-2t

Regular
General MerchanSaturday, I'Offimeucing at 10 o’clock a n>.
ijonslgHinents solicited
oc3dt'

FREE INSTRUCTION

SPECIALS

ALLS.

dise ever,

WILL. BE

Moss trimming and maribou trimmings, for

Annual Conference at Farmington.
Farmington, April 23.
The Methodists are
gathering from all
quarters to participate in the opening exercises
of their conference, which begins its fiftyfourth annual session in this village to-morrow.
Their meetings will be held in the beautiful
new church which has been erected by the
Methodists of Farmington daring the past
year. It is excellent in all its appointments, a
model of neatness and convenience.
This evening the usual conference prayer
meeting was held, conducted by C. J. Clark of
The spirit aud earoestuess that
your city.

THERE

o. I,

sale of Furniture and

dtf

—nr—

ap24 2t.

Kid and I.isle in the new Spring
Shades.

THE METHODISTS.

usually

Block.

rant bushes, plum and

this

County yesterday:
Portland—Martin L. Barr et al. to Oren
Hooper, land on Thomas street.
Deering—George Rackleff to F. H. Thompson, 8280 square feet of land on Lincoln street.
Siandish—Randall Foss
to
Mehitable Y.
Haskell, lot of land.
Brunswick Robert D. Dunning to Abraham
York, Jr., land on Spring street.
Pownal—Nathaniel Dyer to Rachel H.
Bangs, lot No. 11, range 1.
Bridgton—Martha H. Gammon to Hamblin
MacKay, part of lot No. 7, range 13.

Insertions,

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 o’clock
this morning, at store No. 18 Exchange St.,
about 1000 choice pear and apple trees, cur-

Halls—President, George A. Harmon; Vice
President, A. Giddings and Spencer Rogers.
School—P. H. Passett, C. H. Kimball, C. J
Schumacher, James R. Hawkes and H. £.

-AUO

and

choice patterns.
25 dozen 5 cent neck ruchings that will not scratch the neck, 50 dozen
ladies balbriggan hose, full regular made,
French finish, at 25 cents a pair, just received
at H. I. Nelson & Co.’s, 443 Congress street,

M. C. M. A.—At a meeting of the Maine
Charitable Mechanic Association the following
committees of the government were announced:

Investigation—0. W. Lucy, Daniel Glazier
aud Nathaniel Walker.
Auditor—Daniel Hamblin
and Nathaniel
Walker and Prank I. Brett
Estimates—A. Gidding,
Spencer Rogers
aud Daniel Glazier.
Library—A. N. Kimball, Johu B, Coyle,
aud Chas. H. Pesseuden.

Boxes
Salt Rheum Salve will
persons in Portland who
their address, to J. J.
MasB.
apr2512t

yards Hamburg Elges

500

Mnsic Hall,

Ridlon.

Jan24

Merry’s

tUD

IN GENERAL.

Portland this season as has been announced.
Milton Nobles will present his great sena-

May

a

UL

Since March 1, 1877, there have been 190
bankruptcy cases in this state, 25 of which
were involuntary.
The dividends from the estates have generally been small, ten per cent,

tronpe will be unable to visit

at

1.1.

marriage Tuesday evening.

The Museum box office was thronged yesterday morning for tickets for “Heart and
Crown,” and for “Cupid.” Particulars of both
of those pieces will be found in the advertising

the “Phoenix”

«

Dr. Horace Bacon and wife of Biddelord,
celebrated the tifceith anniversary of
their

amnsing

play of

«

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.

YORK COUNTY.

Long,

torial

a

High School in Deunysville, has been engaged
to teach the Pembroke High School.
An eight-year old Machias girl recently went
to a neighbor's to borrow a broody hen.
She
said she had a box in the shed, a nest in the
box and eggs in the nest but no hen.

Dramatic Notes.—Tickets sold well
at
Music Hall for "Babes in the Wood” yesterday
morning and there is snre to be a rush to
witness the two performances to be given here

columo.
The Oates

on

ucauuci

Duet—“Love and War.Cooke
Mrs. C. £. Hawes and Mr. A. Jantz.
Chorus—“Peace to the mem’ry oi the Dead,”
Wallace
Mr. Wm. K. Howard and Chorus,

most

the St. Croix will start up
The cat of logs has been
short of the average amount.

TT

W.

J.

COUNTY.

earlier than usual.

Duet—“The Fishermen”.Gahussi
Mrs. C. Dougber and E. McCallum.’
Overture—“Lust Spiel”.Keler Beta
Chandler’s Concert Band.
Duet—“From our Merry Swiss Homo”.Glover
Misses K. Burns, M. A. Allen, M. Sheehan, K.
Mannix, M. McCarty, M. Mahoney, N.

of the

«

ja24

Mr. Moses Smith of Aosod, 67 years of age:
dropped dead ou Saturday last. He had been
ailiDg all the spring, but had been about ail the
time, and ou Saturday had walked a mile to
one of the neighbors, and in company with the
neighbor had walked about half way borne
when he dropped down and instantly expired.

Mips J. Foriatal.
Duet—“Come to my Heart”.Millard
Mrs. C. K. Hawes and Mr. Wm. R. Howard.

It is one

*. 0. BAILS!

wai

$30,000.

34 mad .«* Ktchmit SI.

Mala.room.

given to private pupils by th8 subscriber.

Noue bu t
help furnished. Determined to keep
respectable ffice. and conducted upun honest princi
pies I ask those wishing help of any hind to giv ;
Girls that are out of
me a trial.
work, and hav
good references and ate billing to work at fai
wages, please call.
aptfeodlw*

E. Totman & Co of Fairfield have purchased
River, foi

considerably

icctiooeerg and Commission V.rchania,

Tablegiris, constantly supplied.

one-half of township No. 3, Dead

The saw mills

ical Stndies

am

SOMERSET COUNTY.

{ .vHow sweetIy 9we)1>..Keller
Tenor Solo—“Ye Merry Birds”.Humbert
Mr. Wm. R. Howard.
Duet—“Master and Pupil”.Hewitt
Miss E Flaherty and Mr. A, Jantz.

M.

Washerwomen

the best of

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

b

Murray,

Chambermaids,

flOOKS,

SALES_

f. o. B4ILBI * CW-

518 CoDgre^Si., oppo. head of Casco St.

The friends of Dr. Sanger of Bangor gavi
him a reception in honor of his acquittal in tbs
mal-practice snit.
About noon Tuesday Edward Bucker and
Moses P. Robertson met with a severe fall from
the roof of a stable in Bangor. The staging on
which they were, broke away and they slid
down a steeD roof to the ground, in ail a distance of 27 feet.
Buckner struck ou bis
stomach and Robertson on his head.
The former did not receive any injury.
The latter was
seriously injured about the head, also his arms
and wrists.

A. Jantz.
“Welcome to Spring”.Donizetti

transfers of real estate were

held for the purpose
of receiving,the report on the Brackett street
school house, and for the election of subordinate city officers.
Tbe following were appointed weighers of
coal: JobnE. Baodail, John S. Conley. Henry E McAllister, William T. Cartis.
vacv/ifto

A boy named Clifford, aged ten years,
drowned at Benton Tuesday.

accidentally

Overture.Kingleben

cnorus-

are

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Chandler’s Concert Band.
Trio—’ The Mariners”.Randegger
Mrs. C. K. Hawes, Messrs. Wm. R. Howard ana
“•

Employment Office

AUCTION

Instruction in English and Class-

COUNTY.

bringing good prices ii
Boston. Daring the past four weeks 66 horse
mostly for carriages, have left, and ethers an
soon to follow.

Base Solo—“Dort vetgiss leiseB Flehn”.Mozart
Mr. A. Jantz.
Duet—“The Hunters”.Kuecken
Misses J. Foristal and M. Long.
Soprano Solo—“Flower Girl”
.Bevlgnani
Mrs. C. R. Hawes.
Duet—“Wie das plappert”.Flotow
Messrs. Wm. K Howard and A. Jantz.
Soprano Solo—” ’Tienot true”. ....Mattel
Mrs. C. Dougber.

AJoauxu

JOINT CONVENTION.

A

Aroostook horses

Chorus—“Softly Treading”.Meyerbeer

EDUCATIONAL.

!
AROOSTOOK

day evening.

f

Mrs. ElwelPs

teDdance.

Concert.—The following is the programme
for the concert to be given by Prof. Jantz, Fri-

Chnrns—

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 1

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
About $25,000 of the deposits of the Lewistoi 1
Institution for Savings remain undrawn.
The Auburn appropriation bill appropriate 3
$93,104 for all purposes the municipal year.
The case of Jacob Whitney vs Maine Centra
Railroad company, is on trial iu Auburn. Mi
Whitney claims $3000 damages for injuries al
leged to have occurred through the fault of tbi
railroad at the depot. Many doctors areiu at

pieces of the day.

COMMON COUNCIL.

adjourned

STATE NEWS.

when numbers of our citizens must pay theii
taxes out of the principal of their means,when
not a few must pay them by denying themselves the necessaries of life, and when hundreds of unemployed laborers are standing face
to face with want—in view of all these things
the committee feel it is no year to add to tlie
general depression by increase of taxation, if
possibly to he avoided.
They therefore respectfully suggest, if the
council adopt tbeir recommendation, that the
same be adopted, with the understanding that
the necessary expenditures therefor be met by
courtailiDg and scaling down other appropriations, so that so far as the proposed alterations
in the old, and the construction of the new
building are concerned, no addition to the
taxes shall be required.
By order of the Committee,
M. M. Butler, Chairman.

Saturday.

The order passed by the upper board in relation to the hay scales was laid on tbe table in
this board.

The aldermanic board
order was passed.

25 per cent, ol Its taxable valuation, and
lessening the market value of every such
parcel of so much; with a sum, emonntiDg
in roand numbers to $300,000 and exceeding oue-tbird of the whole tax levy, to be
raised year by year by taxation to meet the
interest on this debt, and the requirements
of the sinking fund; with a material increase in the state tax, and a prospective decrease of city income; in these exceptional
times, too, of business distress, of unproductiveness of property, of diminished incomes,

A

material within ti

e

same, is

now

offered for sale

on

very advantageous te> ms. Building and material to
be removed as soon as convenient. Applv at the office of the Ocean Insurance Company, No. 17 Exchange Street.
ap24dif
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MEDICAL.

_POETRY.
Song
BY

The two

Girau.is,

anil

of Father Girand.

wore

SPRING DEBILITY
honest hils

good;
Tb^irheads were strong', their bear!* were brave,
and fu.l uf hardihood;
For God had made them active, intelligent and
strong,
And dearly did they love the right and deeply hate
the wrong:

Upon tneir souls were graven Right, Liberty, Franchise,
Three glorious words which fire the hearts ot patriots true aud wise;
Their faith was truth and honor, et comprenez-vous

My

SPRING 'DEBILITY

Pierre died at Cayenne and Paul at Lambeisi.

poor

One day descending to the street, they heard the

people cry;
For France, and the Republic, the cheers rose to the
Bfcy;
Pierre and Paul together stood, and joining hand in
hand,
They swore that they would live and die for France,
native land.
Their government, their country, It was their only
their

SPRING DEBILITY
Lassitude

Languor,

AND THAT

Low State of the System
Peculiar to tbe SPRING OF THE YEAR,
mediately relieved by the

bessa.

they
dear,

me

With
For

to

us

fear;

said

go

often, Nay,

work

active, young and strong, your aged

we are
arras shall

And leave the
it best.

rest.
burden to

our

limbs which

sustain

can

Our sturdy hands shall guide the cart, while you
shall work no more,
But live with us and sit upon

door,

the bench beside the

And you shall watch and wait for us, et ccmprenezvous 94?
My poor Pierre died

bet sa.

at

Cayenne and Paul

at

PERUVIAN SYRUP
OR

of

One of tbe Most Eminen

Jurists

of New England

tears;

For mo, what ij there left bat death, I Know It waits
me

near,
But in the night, from heaven, I fancy I can bear
The cries of my two children, who bo like martyrs

fell,

And sacrificed their lives to keep their honor, loved
so well.
They maiched to battle for the right and died poor
France to save,
And tyranr hands have written Shame and Silence
o'er the grave.
But I ran only speak of them—Ahf Comprenez-vous
poor Pierre
berts.

died at Cayenne and Paul at LamIsek.

AGRICULTURAL.

have used the PERUVIAN SYRUP for some
past; it gives me NEW VIGOR, BUOYANCY
OF SPIRITS, ELASTICITY OF MUSCLE.”

Another Clergyman Writes:
“My

voyage to Europe is indefinitely postponed. I
have discovered the ‘Fountain oi Health’ on this
of
side
the Atlantic. Three bottles of PERUVIAN

SYRUP have rescued

me

From the Trumpet and Universal1st magazine.
“Many of my personal friends have been cured by
the PERUVIAN SYRUP, but we have one proof
more powerful than all these, and that is—OUR
OWN PERSONAL EXPERIENCE! No authority
can put this down—no argument can contradict
it;
and no good word shall be spared on oar part nnti
a knowledge of this blessing shall be
spread broadcast among the people.”

utoiurvut

A

BifrUtl

Family medicine.

THOMAS H. GERRISH Lowell, Mass

BUSINESS DIRECIOKY.

Enoch Knight, Portland.
MARGARET E. SAMPSON, Adm’x.

No, 5 Washingto

BATES

Book Binders.

IftlNCY,

REAL ESTATE IN HERRING

J. H. Bates, late ol

Horse Shoeing,

D. K. Looks,

S. M. Pettengill & Oo.

hy 8. YOUNG & CO., Practical Hone
Shoen.,304 Federal tit. Price 81-30 axel

Locke A

o

Jones, Toledo Blade.

Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

Plumbers.

GEORGE P. ROWELL SC CO.,

JAMES MILLER,No.BI Federal Stree

ADVERTISING AGENTS

Beal Estate Agents.

PROCTER,

B.

No. B3 Exchange

Dealers in Printing Materials of
Type, Presses, etc.

With fastest Record of any stallion
?—owned in Maine, Five years old record,
2:32. Jslx year old record, 2:2fcJ. Tom
B. Patchen was sired by the Churchill
-1/ I.
H«>rse, he by YouDg black Hawk, he by Chieftain,
(Rix Horse.,) he by Hill’s Vermont Black Hawk.
i>am by Benson Horse, (Pacer,) he by Mclntire
Horse, he by Sir Charles. Pedigree recorded in
Wallace’s Trotting Register, Vol 3, and approved
by
the censors of National Breeders’ Associat ion.
Tom
B. wa« foaled in 1871, is black with strip in face and
white hind ankles, and 15 bands l inch in height.
He has been trotted but two seasons on the turf, in
both of which he has been very successful, having
defeated many good horses amoDgthem. King William. Phil Sheridan, Knox Boy, Biack Pilot, Somerset Knox and Midenocket. The horse will stand tor
the season of 1878, at the stables of his owner, Milk
street, Portland, from April 1st, to July 1st, 1878.
Terms—Twenty five dollars f r the season, thirtyfive dollars to warrant.
Mares disposed of betore
foaling will reconsidered as put to warrant. For
particulars apply to H. B. SHAW, 26 Market St.
eodlm

.,

promptly attended to.

description

DODD’S

r

..

every

Office No. 41 Park Bow, New York.

PATCHEN.

mar28

obtained tor mechanical devices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompounds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Ajsignments, Interferences, eo*
nventions that have been
by the Patent Office may

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisements receined for every Paper in thr
united States and British Provinces at the lowes'
contract prices. Any information cheerfully gives
and estimates promptly fuurnished.

___HORACE

DODD.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

in most cases, be
secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent Office, we can make closer
searches and secure Patmore promptly and with broader claims than
who are remote from Washington.
d us a model or
sketch of your device; we make exam
inations/ree of charge
and advise as to patentability. All cor-

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO t'HARGfi UNLESS PATENT I»
SECURED.
We reler to officials In the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C,
Farms lor

_dtf
Sale at Public Auction,

subscriber will sell

AT

at public auction
THEpremLes.twoFRIDAY,
April 26th, 1878,
o’clock
films

on

the
at 10

containing about seventyfive acies each, and situated on Pleasant Hill. Freeport, Maine, three miles from Freeport Village, and
one and one ha:f miles from Oak Hill Station on tne
M*ine Central Railroad.
The farms adjoin and
will be sold separately or together to suit tne purchases.
Pleasantly located, well wooded, good
water, good orchards, and good buildings. Also
stock and farming tools.
For further particulars
and terms inquire of Mrs. Jane Morang, Administratrix, on the premises, or of A. R, SAVAGE, Savings Bank Block, Lewiston, Maine.
»P17
COd4t&W2wl6

VIA

—

.Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

—

EASTERN

OR

—

Saco,

RAILROAD

For Twelve Dollars,
Including Transfers

across Bos-

ton both ways.
Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with
the Mound I.in#*** lor Mew York.
Passengers by this route are landed on board
Mound Mieamern in season for Mupper, and
enjoy

A whole Night’s rest going and
coming, and avoid contusing
Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor carB
secured in advar^ at Boston & Maine or Eastern B.
R. Offices Comm
'al Street.
A.
ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. FORBER, General Sup’t.B. & M. R. R,

Jydtf

dl»/v K A

fll.

WOODFORD’S] CORNER.
Houses for Bale

let.
Building lots and farms tor sale in the best sections
of the town.
Plans to be seen and information given to purchasers between 3.30 and 6 30 p m.
OBce
VOKE«T AVKNUE, loot of
mechanic St., Woodford’s.

TXT.

or

to

For Sale

or

HOTELS.

to Let.

Brick House No. 30 Gray Street
with Gas and Sebago, all modern conveniEarn
ences,—
ace*, Bath Koom, Marble
Mantels.
Possession given immediately.
Parties
a
desiriDg good bargain will call soon on
N. S. GARDINER,
R. E. Agent, No. 42J Exchange Street.
new

MThe
ap23

Agent.

PORTLAND. ME.
The best Located House for Business Men
HEATED

au2dtf

FOR SALE.
and elegant Hotel

DE8IRABLE
liivery Miable for sale.
interests in California

and

Business

rebuiring

my immediate and personal attention have induced me to otter my hotel property, the
*ear«port House, in Searsport, Me.,
for sale. This house is so widely and favorably
known as not to require a particular description.
Sufficient to say that the bouse is large and commodious with all modern improvements, and situated in one of the most pleasant and thrifty villages in
'Man, VnolnnH

nn.l rlninn

mfa hneinaos

a

nRn

t-o

extra inducements as a safe and reliable investment;
for a profitable and paying hotel business it is unsurpassed in Maine. The hotel and livery will be
sola separate or together as desired. Shall sell on or
before May 1st next. Correspondence invited as to
prices, terms. &c. Personal examination of the property preferred. Come and see. W. H. MATHEWS.
mar!2

__d2m

House lor Sale.
NICE house for sale rery low, if applied for
Terms easy. Or will be leased for a
soon.
term of years, to a good careful family.
Inquire of
E. E. UPHAM,
mar9dttor SMITH, GAGE & CO.

A

Farms, Farms, Farms.
Send for the Real Estate Advocate. It
describes a large number of Farms and
cheap Homes. It is free.
ABEL L. LAWTON & CO.,
feb26d3mAl'EK, MASS.
For

Sale.

FARM

miles from Port'

pleasantly situated, 3J
land in Falmouth,
the old Yarmouth road
A Graves
Hill. It contains 65
on

acres a good two-story
house of 10 rooms, hard and soft water in house, bam
40x50, stable 20x30. Cuts about 25 tons of hay. For
further particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MERR1LL on the
del5eodtt
premises._
near

For Sale !
The new and thorunghly built
bouse S EUsworth St. Very pleas-

antly situated; in the healthiest
part ot the city. The best bargaiu
in the market this season.

Apply

on

dtf

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS
City ol Portland.
is hereby given that the “Joint Stand-

NOTICE
in* Committee
Btreet*” to wtiom

was

George J.

on

laying

out

new

referred the petition

of

Abbott and others, praying that a new
street be laid out through the land of the heirs of
late Nicholas Emery, said committee will meet on
Emery street, on MONDAY, the 29th inst., at 4
o’clock p m., to hear all parties interested, and
then determine and adjudge if public convenience
requires the laying out of said new street, and if
they should so adjudge will then and there lay out
said street and tlx the damages, as required by law.
Also on petition of F. G Pattterson and others,
praying that the street leading from Vaughan street
(between the property of Rutus Tibbets and Jos. G.
Tukey) to Ellsworth he accepted and laid out, said
committee will meet at said Vaughan street, on
Monday, the 29th inst., at 5 o’clock p m., to hear
al* parties interested, and then determine and adjudge if public convenience requires the laying out
of said street, and if they should so adjudge, will
then and there lay out said street, and fix the damages as required b.v law.

M. M. BUTLER,
JAMES E. HASELT1NE,
I. D CUSHMAN,
ALBERT SMITH,
ISAAC HA MILTON,
J. W. ROBINSON.

1

^O111™11100

I

!

jo

f

*?™

°2*ts
J"ew bLreets*
| Npw

Portland, April 22d, 1878.
ap22d7t

is hereby given to parties owning real estate on wbicb tbe taxes tor the year 1£76 remain unpaid that the time required by tbe statute
previous to tbe advertisement for sale, bavittg expired. such estates will be advertiseo for sale, it such
taxes are not paid previous to May 1, 1878.
H. W. HEB3E1T, Treas. and Collector.

NOTICE

April 20,1878-ap22dtd

City

of Portland.

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and

Serenty-Eight.

An Ordinance Relating to Doga.
ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen,and Com-

mon

Council of the

City

of

Portland,

in

City

assembled, as follows:
Section 1st—Kverv OWIlfir or kPATu>r nf a finer cball I
annually cause It to be registered, described, and licensed for one year in the office ot the City
Clerk, by
paying thereior to said clerk the sum of twenty-five
cents, and shall cause it to wear around its neck a
collar distinctly marked with the owner’s name and
registered number, and shall pay into the City Treasury for such license one dollar.
Section 2d.—Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the
provisions of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars
to be recovered on complaint to use for the city.
Section 3d—All fines and penalties provided in the
preceding sections may be recovered on complaint
before any court of competent jurisdiction in this

WOLCOTT ft CO., Proprietors
deodtf

aoglO

IN BANKRUPTCY.
BANKRUPTCY.—District
IN United
States, District of Maine.
of
G. H. Brackett,

Court of the
In the matter

a Bankrupt.
Epps
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twenty-fifth day of March,
by Epps G. H. Brackett of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that he may be decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the Third day of June, A. D.
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o'clock A. M., and that the second meeting of
the creditors of said Bankrupt, be held before James
D. Fessenden, Register, on the Eleventh day of
May, 1878, at 9 o’clock A. M., and the third meeting
of the same on the First day of June, 1878, at 9
o'clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published
in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press,
newspapers printed in said District, once a week for
three scccessive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
days at least before the day of heariDg, and that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other
persons in interest, may appear at said time and
place, and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

TO

CONSUMERS
OP-

Tobacco.
The great celebrity of our TIN TAG TOBAC
Co has caused many imitatious thereof to be placed
the market, we therefore caution all Chewers
against purchasing such imitations.
All dealers buying or
tobacco
selling other
a hard or metallic
label, render themselves
liable to the
of
the
and
all
penalty
Law,
persons
violating our trade marks are punishable by line
SEK ACT OF CON-

on

plug

paring

14, 1876
■ *» It 11,1 AD
_T.b® J™uine
TIN TAG TOcan be distinguished
BACCO
by a TIN TAG
on each lump with the word
LOKILLARD
stamped thereon.
tou8 toba('CO sold in 1877, and
nearly .1,000 persons employed in factories
Taxes paid Government in 1877 about 82.500,000, and during past 12 years, over 820,000,These goods sold by all jobbers at manufacturers
rates,
The Tin Tag Smoking Tobacco is “second to
none” in aroma, mildness, purity and quality.
eod&w3m

Section A.th—All other ordinances
ior dogs are hereby repealed.
Sect ion 5th—This ordinance shall
after its approval.
cences

AND
cord
_©v42tt

or

$3 a load, by addressing
A.% LIBBY & Oh Port

<•» If

morning. This is
the West. Through

el Can between Fortland and Chicago.

BANKBUPTC ¥.-District Court of the
United states. District of Maine. In the matter
of John H. Gaubert, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twenty-seventh day of
March by John H. Gaubert of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that he may be decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act. and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the Third day of June, A. D. 1878,

IN

before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10
o’clock A. M., and that the second meeting of the
creditors of said Bankrupt, be held before J. D. Fessenoen, Register, on the eleventh day of May, 1878,
at 10 o'clock A. M., and the third meeting of the
same on the First day of June, 1878, at 10 o’clock A.
M., and that notice thereof be published in
the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press,
newspapers printed in said District, once a week for.
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Adveruser ana I'ress, tne last publication to be thirty
days at least before the day of hearing, aDd that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
.Clerk of District Court, tor said District.
apl5
dlaw3wM«£rwlwl6

BANKRUPTUIT.—District Court ot the
INUnited
States, District of Maine. In the matter
John
W. Jordan, Bankrupt.

charge trom all his debts, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the Third day oi June, A. D. 1878,
before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10
o’clock A. M., and that the second meeting of the
creditors of said Bankrupt, be held before J. D.
Fessenden, Register, ou the Eleventh day ot May,
1878, at 9 o’clock A. M., and the third meeting of
the same ou the First day of June, 1878, at 9 o’clock
A. M.. and that notice thereof be published in the
Portland Advertiser
aDd the Portland Press,
newspapers printed in said District, once a week for
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
days at least before the day of bearing, and that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said Petition should not be gran tea.

WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
dlaw3wM&wlwl6

apl5

Court of the

BANKROFTCY.-District
States, District ot Maine.

IN United

ter of

IN Unittd States, District of Maine.
of

relating to

li-

take effect

In the matter

Samuel L. Lyford, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been
presented to the Court, this twenty-fifth day ot March,
by Samuel L. Lytord, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that he may be decreed to have a lull discharge from all his debts, provable nnder the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It iso:dered by the Court that a hearing be had
npon the same, on the Third day of June, A. D.
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M.. and that notice thereof be
publisbel in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the
day of hearing,
and that all creditors who hare proved their debts
and other persons in interest, may
appear at said
time aDd place, and show cause, if
any they have,
why the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District..
apu
aiaw3wM«wlwl6

on

apr3dlm

DC

Newbnryport,

Old
obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
located in Washington, directly opposite the
Office
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore,
to employ
associate attorneys."
We make prtlimxvary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invited to said for
a copy of our
Guide for obtaining talents," which
is sentfree to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
mailer.
We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, 1). C.; the Royal {Swedish, Norwegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington; Hon.
Joseph Casey, laic Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims:
to the
Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to {Senators and Members of Congressfrom every {Stale.
Address: LOUIS BAGGER A Co., Solicitors
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
and

NOD WANT

Newspapers

Washington,

1). €.

EXMGB DIM!

can

buy them for 50 cents
three hundred

for $1.00 at the

SPRING

President.

49

EXCHANGE

STREET.

A DURESS

Oloanod,
9. V. BIGKEB,

Iiibkr’i Corner,

Deerlng. ^

The most convenient place in the
city to purchase your Coal is at
RANDALL
A
MCALLISTER’S
new office, No, 78
Exchange SL,
apposite the Post Office.
ocis

att

STEAMER

Portland?

PORTLJM. KJHt & IIK’UIIS
STEAMBOAT CO.
Change

The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with

same days.
Connections made at Eastport
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John

other material tor the

and until further notice,) the
Steamer LEWISTON, CAPT.
Chas. Dkekino, will leave

Railroad Wharf, Portland,
l aeadav evenio«, m IO o’clock, for
Rockland, Camden, Lincolnville, Belfast, Searsport,
Sandy Point, Buckgport, W interport, Hampden and
JHnngor.
Returning leave Bangor every Thumday
morning at ti o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland about ft p. M.
Will also leave Portland for IVbachiaoport every
Friday evening at IO o’c ock, touching at
Rookland, Castine, I>eer Isle, 8edgwick, South-West
Harbor, Bar Harbor, (ML Desert,) Mill bridge and
Jones port.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every I?Ionday morning at <1.30, touching as above, arriv1DjE
Jh Portland same evening usually connecting
with the Pullman night train and
early morning
trams for Boston and the West.
The Steamer “CITY OF RICHMOND” will be repainted aud placed on the Bangor route about the
urst of May making three
tiips per weea, us usual.
every

WEEK.

for Robbinston,8t.

tercolonial

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

For

on

m.

Circulars,

day of sailing

until 4

For farther particular* inquiry of

with

maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
mh21dtf A, R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.

—

Tickets old at Reduced Rates!

and

E.

CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
Portland, April 1878.

SPRING

ARRANGEMENT.

Maine

TO NEW

POSTERS,

VIA

On and after Monday, April 1st, the steamers
John Brooks and Forest City will run
alternately
as

CARDS,

RAILROAD.
12.40 and 11.45 p. m.
Por Mkowhegan at

Every Variety and Style oi Work
in

m.

COLORS

Passenger Trains leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Auburn, Wiatbrop and Waterville. The 11.45
p. m. tram is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close con.
nection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A. Railway, and for
Boulton, Woodstock, Ml Andrews, St.
Mtepi.cn, lit. John and Halitax.
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brnnswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.oo p. m.
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, & L.
R. K. at 6.22 p, m. The night Pullman Express
tiain at 1.50 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland Dec. 3, 1877.
Julldtf

or

Ville de Pa bis, Durakd Wed. May 1, 4 30
p.
Laubant, Lacheskez May 8.10 a.
Labbadob, sakolieb, Wed. May 15, 4.00 p.

In fine, we are prepared to
print everything
Jan be printed in this State, trom the

which

a. m.

r©

THE

at

SMALLEST LABEL.

AHEAD

OUR PRICES FOR WORK

Please give ns

a

call, or send

your

OP ALL

order to

ocl

Richmond,

109

Exchange

City of Chester,
City of Montreal,

Street,

?ORTLAND,

BOSTON.
Parker House. School sit. H. B. Parker*

Co., Proprietors.

St. James Hotel—J.B. Crocker, Propri
elor.

line

Tremout

Gurney

BAMABISCOTTA MILLS.
Namoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors
BANTILLE JUNCTION.
d I Bvb fa Thinini.

w»7

>r,t“’y-

Proprietors.

McGOWAN,

niLLBBlDGE.
Atlantic House, Cieo. A. Hopkins,

r

I¥o

9
9

NORKIVtikIVOLK.
Daniorth House, D. Danforth. Prop, Icier
PEAK’S ISLAND.
(Talon House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

SKOWHEGAN.
rurner nouse, W. G. Hesrlton, Ptoorietor.

PORTLAND.

AHD

»•-•*.« Perr,.
PPrr.7prl"°.r.1’*‘7
Cj'.TK."M^niV; P‘r°.p*r"r:r“d
^prirtorV! “°,el’ "• Whaw *»•■’
°

ropnetoro,

no_x..

WEST NEW

the rate ol

Satisfaction guaranteed

ALLA

a

SHORTEST

as

1
B

W_L

Yarmouth, and bounded as follows:
Southwesterly by the road way and (Jad Hitchcock
by Central Church Jot: North,
Northwesterly
by land of I. O. Loring’s helis; and South!easterly
easterly by land ot Matthias Allen, and being the
same premises conveyed in
separate deeus
Allied
K Irue. Kradbury True, and Matthias by
Ail™
in
Per.z Thoits by deeds dated
respectively
(Vtober
AD.
October 17, h, aV^IST.,
"ft A. D. W3.
use.
lot;

“‘"“•te'T'JeldnViOT
aiTe'
po““Ti»"«ueTe*3'
4|neenarnwu.
iT rp,

9

2otb,
Registry

T,B

ia

v

been

hereby given, that the subscriber has
duly appointed and taken upon himself

u intrust of Administrator with the Will annexed
° the estate of
AMOS CHICK, late of Portland,
h the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and given
►nds as the law directs.
All persons having
inlands upon the estate of said
deceased, are
,,
to exhibit the same; and all persons
it ebted to said estate are called
upon to make
P lyment to

ibout wren

5adfax

o

rejiatd

3uired

HIRAM

KNOWLTON.

Administator with Will annexed.

aprUOiawSwTh*

dn^a

;

arts of

!

'•SaSSli Na°‘

v

n

m,

Yarmouth, Me.,

1

AUGUSTUS H. BURBANK.
April I5tn, A. D, IS78

_

faults Cleaned

Agent for New
In(lia Street, Portland, Me.

dly

UP°i i.a

-MPtlb

FARMER, General

urn***1"** “—«**«•

™

\

Europe.
3

d'aft

recorded in said Cumberland
Book 277, PaeesK} tiZm
has'’been broken,
b,each ot condition to foreclose
*he above described mortgaged
fl"eclo'u aa
n°t,Ce’ U°

IJroiTd^d’by s!aute!h“

p.

Saturdavs at 9.15 o’clock a. m
$T0 and #50 gold or its
Return and
JS;
currency.
Tickets at reduced rates to and from all
on

and

o( Deeds,

,i,die’dai‘m lir"s:n,na"‘

\

leaving Portland on Maine
~l!"
Tl*“r"d»» » at 11.45 O’clock m

$80ryw?wn?n«?a8<^,,ger8
®teera8e

S

Portland. April 2, 1878.

I'dsition of Halifax ordinarea8,er|’ *“*
t0
Toyage by this

ent?aif R
MWai HoiiV0n

^J5?8

age

or

■IV??0,1 TIb Londonderry

<

o
*

!

VOYAGE.

The first-class iron mail steamersof this line sail from Bui if ax
every Maiurday A. M. far

1

9
9

the

Kegfur Hai(i county of Camber land, Book
77, mortgaged to said Augustus b. Burbank, a parcel or real estate, with the buildings
inereon, situated in Yarmouth village, in said town
lot

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined,

8

In

notira* Cumberland and Stale ot Maine,
fald Yarmouth, by bis deed dated
<!urni'l!!LWc'.?i":ol
September
8tb, A. D. 1875, and recorded in the

Igives

IIE.

OCEAN

Uolmn.Pr,-

Notice ot Foreclosure.
®PKBASK, ot Yarmouth
of

A

B. B, RAEPRON, Agcal
lOLssi Wharf Boiws

Ja23-ly

FIELD.

WpVi,e!'or7<,eld HO“*e’ *’«•

RASSAQR TKN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to

your

P**-

D. 8- Hotel, Junction of Conareaa and Fed
P rtl I Mis
.si_IP.I__

at 10

a. m.
one half

*

PMble House, Congress St.Bibsoa A
Co.,
»

Wharfage,
Insurance

orders for Job Printing
to the DAJLY PRESS
dob Printing Bouse.

^

etor.

apply
York,

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by thsPenn. R. R., ami South
1 i, connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.

M

Railway

PHILLIPS,
Barden nouse, Samuel Farmer, Propri-

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phil*,

I
Merchants, send

PARIS! IIIl.i,.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

422 Congress St., Portland.

delphia,

Pro-

prietor.

Steamship Line.
Ijeare each port eyery Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

*law3wT

Pike A fa,

LIMERICK.
Cim rick House,-D. ». Fogg,
Proprietor

PHILADELPHIA

j^oyes claims a loreciosure ox tne 8imo in acirdance with the statutes in such cases made and
rovided.
WILLIAM NOYES.
Dated at Pownal, this 16th day of April, A. I> i«78,

n_nu

LEWIS'ron
DeHitt House, Quinbr * March,* Proprletor.

BO ©TO 1ST
—

rwi_a.

HIRAM.
Hi. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Pro
prletor

let>-7____eod6m

irn

aPl6

p'

_n

Clark, Propriexor

KANT PORT.

S775
3500
3081
2911

passage and other information,
Agont. 15 Broadway, New

II

Paasamnquoddy House,—A,

unsurpassed.

°f

—

Morrill, Proprietor.

Saturday.

City ot Brussels,
City of New Yolk,
City of Paris.
City of Brooklyn,

HE

Jl. \V*

DEXTER.

Passengers ot this class will find their comfort and
privacy particularly studied, and the provisioning

Notice ot Foreclosure*

Depot,

Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
M.Vc?.an<"’
» «.

Ladies’ cabins and bathrooms, Gentlemen’s
tmoking and bathrooms, Barbers’ shop,
pianos,
"
libraries, <Sc.. provided.
The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled.

[M7HEREAS John Brackett of Pownal, County of
r?
Cumberland and State of Maine, by his
r l0J^age deed, dated Nov. 20 A.
D. 1874 conveyed
1 ) William Noyes, of said
Pownal, a certain parcel
0 t land, with the
buildings thereon, situated at
1 orth Pownal in said Couuty of Cumberland, for
I ietes aDd bounds reference
beiDg had to the said
1 Tacketts* deed as above dated aud recorded in the
umberland Registry of Deeds. Book 417, Page 88;
ad that the condition of saiu mortgage has been
roken. Notice is hereby given that the said Will-

Co. Proprietors.

COBNI8H.
Cornish House, M. B. Burls, Proprietor

These magnificent steamers, bnilt in
watertight
jompartmeuts, are among the strongest, largest and
fastest on the Atlantic
The saloons are luxuriously furnished,
especially
and ventilated and take
"eUJlighted
up the whole
W
8^^P* The principal staterooms are
.j
amidships, forward of the engines, where leapt noise
ind motion is felt, and are
replete with every comtort having all latest
improvements, double berths,
slectric hells, &c.
The cuisine has always been a specialty of this

MAINE.

House, Tremoul St.-Chapin,

A

BRUNSWICK, ME.
*• Dining Booms, W. B. Held,
Proprietor.

T H E B 9.

Line.

MONDAY, April

th isOfflce.

5191
4607
4566
4490

or

Whitehead,

tor,

afternoon.

New York to Queenstown and Liverpool,
Every Thursday

St., M

BOLSTER'S Mil. 1.8.
Hancock House, M. Hancock, Proprie-

73__dtr

£!*?
°/J?.ellin>
City of

On and after that date all trains
of said Company, both Passenger
and Freight, will depart from and
arrive at the Station of the

at

O

State

batb;
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plnmmer, Proprietor

Eut

lAILT PRESS JOB PRINTING BOUSE'

The station at the foot of Myrtle
Street, now nsed as the Passenger
and Freight Station of the Portland & Rochester K. R.
Co., will

91,00,

AUGUSTA.

Augusta Douse,
Proprietor.

BOYAL MAIL STEAMERS,

Change of Station.

hundred for

Proprietors.

INMAN LINE

and
m.,

LUNT, Supt.

ACBCBN*
Elm House, Conn. St. W. 8. Sc A. Young

Steamboat Exprees trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and -with the eleand popular steamer Stonington every Tuesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance nf all nther lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins St Adams’, 22 Ex0hangeSt..and W. D. Little,& Co.’s,49i Excliange.St.
I*. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President,

lallaws

“P1
dtf
——TTiT"—————-SS
WHOLE NEWSPAPERS for Wrap.
ping Purposes, 50c a hundred or three

Embracing the leading Hotels In the State, at which
mav always be found.

the Daily Press

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

APRIL 8, 1878.

J. M.

m.

Tills Is

rill be found as low (or lower) as can be obtained fo
first-class work in any Regular Job
Printing Office.

Portland & Rochester R. R,

Due notice of changes in Time
Tablo will be given.

m.

FOR NEW YORK.

rUKTUM) & WOROn LINE

Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.K, and at
Portland (Grand Trunk J unction) with throush
*
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
apr5ditistf
j. M. LTTNT. Snpt.

pleasanl

Stonington

for all stations, running through to

Leave Grand Trunk Depat,
““Portland *t 7.15 a. m.. 7.10
6.05 p. m. Leave Preble St. Station at 7,30 a.
2.30 and 6.20 p. m.
7.15 A. ill. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.56 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.17 a. m., Lowell 12.13 p. m.,
Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer J unctioo 12.10 p.
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m.,and Worcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains Sonth and
West.
‘HO P. HI. Steamboat Express through to
New Loudon without change. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great
Vails, at Epplng for Manchester and
Concord at Nashua tor Lowell and
Boston, at Aver Junction for Fitchburg and the West via Hsosse Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad tor New York, at Putnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash,
ington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, dne at Pier No, 10, North
River New York, at 6.00 a. m.
6.05 P. M. Local (or Gorham.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m. (Express)
arriving in Portland at 9.15 a. m., and 1.15 p. m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a.m., arriving at Portlana 6.50

3.00 p. m.

every

street,

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

m.

FARE, 95 CENTS.
QC2dlwtM.W.8

of Time.

as

Sailing Trip

State

corner

aPr-T,Th&S6m

"^WilHeavethe East Side of Custom House Wharf
every day tor Jones’ and Trefetben’s Landings,
and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45,4,45 p. m.,
returning after each trip.
A

Washington,

Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. & P. R. R.

--air—‘a. STEAMER TOURIST.

October 8, 1877.

Trains will rnn

214
and at Boston &

LOUIS DE BEBIAN, Agent,

li wanton.

|jj

a

idence and New York.
Tickets and 8tate Rooms can be secured at Com-

34 Broadway.
mar1d3m_
for the islands.

r

3.45 p. as. for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate
Stations.
ARRIVE.
11.10 a. m. from Upper Bartlett, Ac.
4.45 p, m, from all stations on through line.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland, Oct, 5,1877.
octl ldtf

■b--

at 6 A. M. This Is tho only
delightful sail through Narragausetl Bay by daylight.
Returning leave Pier 29, North Elver, st 5 P.
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.
ATo intermediate landings between Prov-

wine);
£A5,SAGE IN GOt-D (including
Cabiu’ ®10°i Second Cabin,
v7Fir8t
*65; Third Cabin,
*35.
Steerage, *26, including wine, bedding and uten-

Passenger Trains will leave Portland
10.39

New

line affording

Between New York and Havre. Pier 49,
N. B., foot Morton St.

RAILROAD.

Change

STEAMER RHODE ISLAND,
York

Arrirng in

General Transatlantic Company.

BRONZE

MASSACHUSETTS,

and the well known and popular

ONLY DIRECT LINE TO PRIME

saint

PORTLAND & OIMM
Commencing

STEAMER

pany’s office,

For Lewiston and Auburn.

RAIL.

cent

State Rooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG S, 266 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
de30-76dtf
J.B.COYH.
Gen’l Agt.

Passenger Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at

Por Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
Por Bath at 7.00 a. nu, 12.40 and 5.20 p. m.
Por Farmington, Bonmoath, Wintbrop,
Beadfleld, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m.

WHARF, Portland,

wuiuuou
_-*>„ J
Luey ee
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex.
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.

&c., &c.

MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1877.

follows: Leave

FRANKLIN

OF

1878.

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston «&
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at 6P.M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Providence, with the Entirely New and magnifi-

and INDIA iWHARF,
BOSTON, every
evening ut 7 o’clock (Sunday excepted.)

TICKETS,

12.35,12.40 and 11.45 p. m.
Por Augusta, Ballowell, Hard■ ne.' and
Brnnswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40,5.20 and 11.45 p.

fie Season of

ONLY 41 MILES

FLYERS,

Central

YORK.

PROVIDENCE.

Opens April 28, for

PROGRAMMES,

JOSEPH HICKSON, Otntral Manaatr.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
lnlSdtf

THE POPULAR

PROVIDENCE LINE

Denver. Nan Franciiea.

Northwest, West and Southwest

apfidtf

RE-OPENING
OF

for printing

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, St. Loni., Omaha.
Saginaw,St. PauLSaltLake City,
and all points In the

GEO. L. DAY, lien. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.

_

BOSTON STEAMERS.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST'

Mt.

(Commencing April 9tb,

»

for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Snmmerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the In-

Railway,
Freight received

Bangor,

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday, Mar.
4tb, the Steamers New Brunswick, Capt. N. 8. Hall, and City
of Portland, Capt. S, H. Pike,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot

o’clock p.

Passenger Offices
U EXCHANGE ST.,

of Time for

Desert and Machias.

of State St- every Monday and
Thursday, at 6.00
P. M., tor Eastport and 8t. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eaatpirt on

type and

SEBAGO

will make lier rezular trips over this route,
making
connection with the 10 15 a. m train to
and returning leave on arrival of the 3 .'0
p nr. train
from Portland, lor INnplea,
Kridatou, liarris.n and Kaierfird.
apriodet
(J. E. GIBBS, Proprietor.

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIPS-PER

TWO

ARRIVALS.

Company,

the cost ot

On and after MONDAY, April 22d,

Ea.iport, Calaia, Si.J.kn, N. B., Annaa•11., fYind..r and Halifax. N. W.,
Charlottetown, P. £. I.

Seats and

from Lewi "ton and Anburn.
9.30 a. m. from Gorham (Mixed).
2.20 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
2.50 p. m. from Lewision and Auburn.
6.00 p. m, from Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris

Lake Route.

Sebago

Tri-Weekly

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

m.

decl6tf

m

Excellence of Work.

Grand Trunk

This popular saloon having been
refitted and painted, is again open
to the public.
The pr< sent proP'ietors will endeavor to met it the
liberal patronage heretofore bestowed and propose to increase its

RAIL-

D. D. C. H1INK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1 77.
janlldtf

On and after MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877
I'uSPWflHa train* will run as follows:
7.00 a. m. toi Auburn and Lewiston,
8 a. m for Gorham, (Mixed.)
12.35 p. m.for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.50 p. m. for Island Pond. Quebec aud Montreal.
5.30 p, m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Sonth Paris.

8, 1878.

ROOMS,

mar5dtf

COLONY
ROAD.

with OLD

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

be abandoned on

PRESS JOB OFFICE

Exchange street.

Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington. I>. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers ol Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d
Insurance one-eighth of one percent.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply
to

respect.

[FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)

popularity by generally reducing
food'while fully maintaining the quality and quantity.

connection

R
hundred Jor

—

Quick Time, Low Rateo, Frequent Departures.
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyde Nteamera, aniline
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philatlelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C.,

Are employed, and their highest aim ia to giro perfect aatisfactlon by

C

a

FBOM

Boston to the South. Only
Line.

COMPETENT WORKMEN

PORMM ROCHESTER R,R. 1

FOR WRAPPERS!
Ton

sry

Leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 13.30 and 7.00
p. m., connecting with Maine Central
and E. dk N, A. Bailway for St. John
andHaUfhx. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

John Murray, Bankrupt.

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
M. an«l leave Pier 38 East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations tor passengers,
making this a very convenient and comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage,
including Slate
Meals extra.
Room, $3.
Good de-» ned beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22

P.

BOSTON,

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which
ban been bestowed by the public upon this depart*
ment of our office, we would solicit a continuance oi
the same, and will spare .no pains to make such patronagd deserved. We guarantee satisfaction in ev-

Line to Sew York.

Portland,

Provdncee, B.l-

—

Printing.

dly

Semi-Weekly

CLYDE’S

in

OELRICHS &CO.f
2 Bowling Green, New York.
LITTLE, Agent for Portland

Maine Steamship Company

DVnTndnlnhin 9. llnnr Furrlnurt Otnnmnliiit T inn
juiuuuipuiu a nun uu^iuuu wiuuiuoiup umu

Mondays.)
RETURNING,

Ann

D- W.
no28

to

Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

*o2dtf

Advertisers will find it cheaper to get their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising

Apply

currency.

freight or passage to Norlolk, Baltimore, Waibagton, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,

3.13 p-m.
3.13 p.m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, (or
Boston at 3.13 a, m„ every day (except

—

Paanage— From New York to
Southampton, Loudon, Havre and Bremen, first
cabin, $100; second cabin, $80, goid; Bt erage, $30

Passage $15,

Saco, Biddeford, Kenaebunk, Klttery,
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newbnryport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at

In the mat-

This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this second day of April,
by John Murray of Portland, a Baukrupt, praying that he may be decreed to have a full discharge
from all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act,
and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the third day of June, A. D.
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice be
published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Adertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thiriv days at least before the day of hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts aud
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any
they have, why
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
aDl5
dlaw3wM&wlwl6

atf

Company will sail every
toot of Th rd Street,

Hoboken.
Katra of

To all points of North and South Cardin*, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore A Ohio
R. R.,M. W.Davlson, Agent,219
Wasnlngtonstreet,
Boston.
Tbrongh bills of lading given by the above named

Supt.

ot the

The Steamers

Saturday from Bremen Pier,

For

Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
£.43 a. m.

8.30 a.

—

Agents.

PA88ENOER TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro’, Saco, Biddeford, Kenuebnnk, Welle, North Berwick, South
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,

Portsmouth,

New York, Houlliamptou, Loudon,
Havre and Bremen.

Boston.

J, M, LUNT,

OCTOBER 8, 1877

Klttery,

between

Mosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. K. R. to all places In
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington 8t.,

Railroad,

a. m.

Vaults

Vaults Cleaned
taken out at short notice, from

Eastern

Inly One Change

Checked Through.
J. W. PETERS,
Gen. Ticket Agent.
dec29

AND

—

L11K£.

STtA tISilir

week.

wm. kenned;
ulackstune.
and MoOLELLAN.
Frsm l'rortdenee every WEDNESDAY
aad SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and .Jam

Trains leaves Grand Trunk Depot, Portland at
; .10 p. m. Berths in
Wagner Sleeping Cars secured
I n advance.
Tickets and information can be obaiued at all principal ticket offices, ftaggage

also the quickest route to
Ticket* to all Palau South and West at
lowest rates. Trains on Boston Sc Maine road
connect with all steamers running between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Maciias,
Eastport, Calais, St. John and Haliiax. Also, connect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central and Portland Sc Ogdensburg
trains at Transfer Station. All trains stop at
Exeter ten minutes for refreshments at first class
dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
septs

ap!5dlaw3wM<fewlw!6

AGENT.

NOTICE

1

next

owest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for
Berths at Ticket Offlee.
A. P. ROCKWELL.
Julldtf

city.

nrir

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapb's o
all cities and towns ol the United States. Canao
and British Provinces
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

early

j
I

Through Tickets to all Points Booth and West at

STEAM.

This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this tweDty-seventh dav of March
by John W. Jordan ot Brunswick, a Bankrupt,
praying that he maybe decreed to nave a full dis-

the premises.
J. B. AVERILL.

Jul,3l

BY

Terms hereafter will be bat $2.00 per dag

apl3d2w*

House for Sale,
Western part of city, a New House containing
all the modern improvements. Inquire at this

BE

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

d2w

A $3,000 HOUSE FOR $3,500.
MODERN
two storied house, containing
A nine well built,
finished rooms—on Lincoln, near
Wilmot Street, only $1000 required—the balance to
suit the purchaser. WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate

it

Only Line mnning through cars between Portland
and Long Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the
annoying Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, at 2.10 P. M. State
Rooms on Steamers secured in advance at 28 Exchange St., and at the Depot.
J. W. PETERS,
J. M. LTJNT,
Gen. Ticket Agent.
Bupt.
dtf
sept28

W. Xldson.
_dim

apr23

aces.

ADVERTISING

at New York

—

rive Hours Quicker and Twenty-five Miles Shorter
than any other Route.

Job

TO NEW YORK* 1 1
and RETURN

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the UnUed States and British Prov
r

arriving

AND

limes a

ll®T

MBTfl

LINK

-VlrililaH HeaUillr
JOHNS HOPKINS
WM. CRANK.
WM, LA WHENCE.
GEORGE aPPOLD.
Ersm BmIm direct evert
TUEMDAI
aad SATURDAY.

HOOSAC TUNNEL ROUTE,
1

PORTLAND to
NK'W YORK via

S. m. PETTENCIEL Sc CO.’S
ADVERTISING AGENCY
No. 10 StateSt., Boston,and 37
ParkRow,New York

a

Horning Train* will leave Kennebnnk
for Portland at 7.20 a. m. The 3.15 p. m. train
from Portland connects at Boston with the Shore
Line and the Boston Sc Albany Road, for New York,

F»«r

’ORU & MLR LING
—

STEAMERS.

HTkAaMHir

1

I

at

rence, Andover and J.owell at 6.15, 8.45 a.
m., 3.15 p. m. Far Manchester and Concard, N. H., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.46 a. m.
For Scaborrongh, Fine Point, Old Orchard
Beach,
Biddeford and
Kennebnnk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, p.m.

BOSTON & MAINE

—

Approved March 30, 1878.

still,

no24

] GO WEST

Portlanil & Worcester & Norwich Lines.

Estate Office,

Real

Council

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

BLACK HAWK,
TOM

STEAMERS.

FOE SALE AT THE

PAuK ROW, NEW TORE.

34
Plan

Street.

LOCKE,

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

Room 11, Printer*’

Exchange, No. 111 Exchange Sit.
SMALL & SHACKFOKO, No. 33

Sc

Building,

New York & Return
—

POKILANBFUKBONTON
6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m., arrivmg at Boston atl0.45 a. m.. 1.30, 8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m.,
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p, m. For
Well*, North Berwick, Salmon Falla,
tlrrat Valla, Borer,
Kochealer, Farmington, N. H., Alloa Bay, Newmarket,
Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, I,aw1

REDUCED RATES.

CITE OF PORTLAND.

NE WSPA PER AD V ERT1S1NG AGENT

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT Ac FOGG, No.BI Middle Street.

in

THE

or

—TO—

night changes.

large and excellent farm recently occupied by
Charles Sampson, deceased, containing 125
acres of land, is offered for sale, with farming tools
and stock, if desired. The buildings are first class,

C. J. WHEELER,

Accountant and Notary Public.

GEO. C. toon AN,-Office No. 184 Middie Street, Portland.
eov26 6m*

a

apl3U3w

Desirable Farm for Sale.

from the fangs of the fiend,

PERUVIAN SYRUP

ents
hose

SITUATED

which is heavy growth rock maple and beech.
The place will cut 2,000 cords ot wood worth $4 00
per cord at market two miles distant, 30 tons of hay
per annum; several hundred fruit trees. Farm well
fenced with stone w ills. Formerly known as the
Moulton place, now Sanborn. Must be sold to close
an estate.
Terms one-halt cash, balance on mortgate at 5 per cent. Apply to F, G. PATTERSON,

Dyspepsia.”

PERUVIAN SYRUP

t

IN

“I

Good milk is impervious to the rays ofiight
and of a white or very faintly buff-tinted color, while it undergoes no change on being
healed. It has a sweet taste and a slightly
perceptible, agreeable odor. Its opacity is
caused bv a multitude ot little particles or
globules, held iu suspension by a clear liquid,
and which can only be discovered by a microscopic examination. These globules are of a Supplies the blood with its Vital Principle of
fatty nature, and being lighter than the sur- Adife Element, IRON, infusing (Strength,
roundiug liquid gradually rise to the surface Vigor and New Lite into all parrs ot the system.
aud form the cream, which collects at the top
Being FREE FROM ALCOHOL, its energizing efof the milk that is allowed to repose. Few
fects are not followed by corresponding reaction, but
articles ot food are more liable to adulteration,
are permanent.
the nature of which adulteration iu the case
of milk consists generally in the addition of
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 86Harriwater and the removal of cream, by which
Bon avenue, Boston.
Sold by all Druggists. Pamph
this important item of daily cousumption is
lets free. Send for one,
aprlM&Th
robbed of a large portion of its nutritious constituents.
OORNSI
all
the
methods
of testing milk orNearly
dinarily adopted are open to the objection that
PR. CARLTON can be found at
are
either
No. 16 RARkgt SQUARE for
they
untrustworthy or occupy too
vi »ii uisvases oi me nuinan
much time. JudgiDg of a sample of milk by
teet, no matter how long standing or how
its specifie gravity alone is simply absurd,
severe your case may be.
since the simultaneous abstraction of cream
€«rg r* moved withand addition of water may be so managed as to
pain and immedireliet given. Piiceti
leave it in that respect unaltered. To substiConsultation free,
tute for the test by the lactometer a complete
can be treated at
chemical analysis, or by an estimation ot the
oc21dt>m
cream or the solid constituents, occupies considerable time, involving a delay of hours, in
addition to quite an expense. It would seem
that herein was a wide field for the display of
inventive genius, and when the population of
large towns and cities determine to buy only
pure milk, instead of the ^adulterated article
which is now supplied, an active demand will
arise for some economical and expeditious
method of determining the food value of such
milk as is offered for sale.
EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cnies
In this connectioman European chemist,
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flat*
ulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,
Prof. Feser, has invented an improved lactoDiarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
scope in the shape of a simple instrument, for
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases,Diseases of the Liver,Kidney and Bladmeasuring the degree of opacity, or absence of der
Complaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion
deof
of
which
is, course,
transparency, milk,
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
pendent on the proportion of fat in it. This prevention and cure ot Fever
ana Ague, Bilious,
lactoscope consists of a glass tube about elev- Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by
en inches long by one and one-third inches in
diameter, except at its closed end, where the
Attached
diameter is
greatly reduced.
to the bottom of the inside of the tube
!
uy Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicm
at a fixed distance from its sides is a shert
d&wl
myl4
white-porcelain rod, on which several black
is
lines are enamelled. The tube itself
gradAGENCIES.
uated in cubic centimetres (0.393 inches) and
also bears a scale registering the percentage of
fat contained in the milk under examination.
E. N. FRESHMAN Sc HBOS.,
To find this a small quantity—about four cuADVERTISING AGENTS,
bic centimetres (a cube of about one and a
half inches)—of the milk, which must previ186 W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, O
ously be thoroughly stirred up, is introduced
Estimates furnished free. Send for a Clrrular.
into the tube, while water is added little by
little till its opacity is so reduced that the
T. C.EVAJVS,
black lines on the rod become visible. By
reference to one set of graduated marks cn
ADVERTISING AGENCY & PRINT
the tube it may be ascertained how much waEBB’ WAREHOUSE,
tej has been required, while the other records
the corresponding percentage of cream present
IW WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
in the samples. The richer a milk is the moie
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ot
water will it require for the completion of the
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in an,
test, while the more it has previously been
oaper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
west prices. Send for estimates.
watered or deprived of its cream the less additional water will be needed to briDg the
W. W. SHARPE & CO.,
black marks in view. The increased consumption of milk as a diet, and the developADVERTISING
AGENTS.
ment of this most remunerative branch of
2 PARK ROW, NEW TORE.
dairying, is largely dependent on the purity of
the supply when delivered to consumers.—
Advertisemen s ivrii en, appropriately displayed,
American Cultivator.
and proofs giver tree ot charge.
l’he leading 1/ tilyand Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on hie tor the
accommodation jf Advertisers.

JOHN C.
Street.

Furnished House To l,el.
the western part of the city, two story house,
7 rooms, gas and Sebago, will be let with the
lumlture and nice piano, for six months commencF. G. PATTERSON,
ing May 1st.
apl7rf2w_379 Congress Street.
Valuable Farm for Sale.
in Newfield, Me. 175
acres, 40 of

IN
PERUVIAN SYRUP office.

Testing milk.

A.

RAILROADS.

VIA

U.""iS:'iia0?

house, corner Arsenal Street and
Promenade, 9 rooms, ample closets,
cemented cellar, lurnace, &c., good stable aud carnage house. Lot contains 4,073 square tect will he
sold at a bargain, as the owner Is a non-resident.
F. G. PATTERSON,
Apply to
apl8d2w
379J Congress Street.

Pownal,

Arrangement.

*fltt Monday. October
8, IN77, trmn« will I.KAVK

nolSdtf

25 story
fJIHE
Western

says:

time

Fall

Dealer in

and there is a fine orchard ot a thousand choice Irult
trees. Inquire of or address the subscriber at West

Writes to a friend as follows:
“I have tiled the
PERUVIAN SYRUP, and the results lully sustain
jour predictions. It Hhs made a NEW MAN of me;
ininsed into my system new vigor and energy. I am
no longer tremulous and debilitated,as when you last
saw me, but stronger, heartier, and with larger capacity for labor, mental and physical, than at any
time during the last five years,”

BOSTON * MAINE RAILROAD

House and Stable For Sale.

Protected Solntion of Protoxide of Iron.

call,

*YM.

Real Estate, 3791 Congress Street.

379i Congress St.

ah jummeni Divineoi tsosion

seized their faithful muskets which hung upon
tbe wall:
They went to do their duty, et comprenez-vous 94?
My poor Pierre died at Cayenne and Paul at Lambessa.

My

0. PATTERSON,

to E.

—

prime, the Constitution had violated then,
In face ot all the nation, before his tellow men;
With righteous indignation they heard their country
They

Apply

Lam-

One night we heard the roll of drum, and, sounding
in our ears,
The cry To Arms 1 that tocsin, its voice seemed full
A

im-

PERUVIAN SYRUP

not, father

bear for you the toil, you nothing have to

are

PERUVIAN SYRUP

thought 5

And Liberty, Equality, the blessings that it brought:
So much they loved poor France, you see, et comprenez-vous 94?
My poor Pierre died at Cayenne and Paul at LamTo

RAILROADS.

MA %T £7 V to lean on first class Real Estate
A Security, in Portland, or viifA V/1.”
cinity. Kents collected, taxes paid, ,V
on Commission.

PAPE AVEXEE.

ley noble sons,

EXCURSIONS.

____!

[Traoslatod from the Chalne d’Onlon <le Paris for
the Pbess.J
Tlio

REALESTATE.

|

_dlaw3wT

and Allies He
moved.
A LL ORDERS promptly attended to
by calling at
»• U1BMJN,
UniaLaddrtss"Jg
JuUdU
Congress Street,

